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FEW
WORKING
PARTS,

COMET PATENT
BATTERY

Fitted with any Standard Drive,

Width of Belt to suit Width of Feed Opening:.

Gives a PERFECTLY EVEN FEED over the Full

Width of the Mortar Box.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

FRASER & CHALMERS, LTD.
(Incorporated in Enirhuni),

Fifth Floor, The Corner House, Johannesburg:.
P.O. Box 619. Telephone 2606 to 2610.

I
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BUTTERFLY VALVE

Stoping Drills

THE FASTEST. CHEAPEST and EASIEST
WAY OF DRILLING DRY HOLES.

INGERSOLL-RAND
COMPANY,

EXPLORATION BUILDINGS.

TELEPHONE 1871-2. JOHANNESBURG. PO. BOX 1809.

LONDON OFFICE: 165, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.

RHODESIAN AGENTS:

BULAWAYo. JOHNSON & FLETCHER. Salisbury.
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The Small Mines Supply & Engineering Co.

. Purveyors and Importers of General Mining Machinery.

Representatives of Englishy American and German Manafactarers.

Commercial Exchange Buildings (2nd Floor),

Main Street, Johannesburg.

Cable Address : .-LANEMIL."

Codes : Western Union.
A.B.C. 5th Edition.

P.O. BOX 2518.
PHONE 4013.

-^ ^

lOft. LANE MILL. Model 1910.

WHY WORK AT A LOSS WHEN YOU CAN DO IT WITH

A PROFIT BY USING A LANE SLOW SPEED MILL?

The Lane Slow Speed Mill is the most economical Ore Milling Machine in wear and tear,

horse power, water and attendance. It does more efficient work at a reduced working cost

than all other Ore Milling contrivances.

It will do the combined work of a Stamp Battery and a Tube Mill in one action

reducing the ore to pass 200 mesh if necessary.

It is the most perfect Amalgamator yet invented. Amalgamation by Lane Mill has been

above 98 "
,, in most cases leaving the tailings valueless, from traces to 2,,- per ton.

Capacity of loft. Lane Mill, from 40 to 50 tons per diem.

Driving Power required 10 h.p.

Speed, 8 revolutions per minute.

Weight 20,000 lbs. Heaviest piece, 1,200 lbs.

Equal to 20 Stamps.

Capacity of 7ft. Lane Mill, from 20 to 30 tons per diem.

Driving Power required, 8 h.p.

Speed 10 revolutions per minute
Weight 13,500 lbs. Heaviest piece, 1,200 lbs.

Equal to 10 Stamps.
Light, strong and durable, easily transportable, quickly and cheaply installed.

THE SMALL MINES SUPPLY & ENGINEERING GO.

)!.
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United Engineering Co.^
General Mining Buildings,

Marshall Square,

X. X ikx X a?E z>

,

JOHANNESBURG
P.O. Box 1082.

Tel. Add.: "ARMATURE.'
Telephone No. 34^84.

Agents for MESSRS. DINGLER, LTD.

Air Compressors.

Hoisting and Winding Engines.

Horizontal Diesel Engines.

Steam Engines.

Steam Boilers

Structural Steelwork and Tanks.

Designs end quotations submitted for all classes of work in connection

with above plant.

HORNSBY-STOCKPORT SUCTION GAS ENGINES.

Illustration of one o( the 300 B.H.P. Gas Eu^nes supplied to the bush Tick Mines, Rhodesia.

SOLE AGENTS:

HTTRrDT HAVIFQ S r(\ P.O.Box 1386, JOHANNESBURG; DURBAN,
nUDEIVl UAYIEO & LU., PRETORIA and SALISBURY (Rhodesia).
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Cables "Cearlns, Huddersflald, En.' Contractors to H.M. Cowernment. Cedes A B C 6th id. A Llebers

GENUINE DOUBLE
HELICAL GEARS -

Accurately Machine Cut

Direct from the Solid in

One Continuous Piece - Thus

SPECIFY THE D.B.S.
FOR

MAXIMUM STRENGTH & EFFICI CY.

idMMk«^<BdiMft

By our methcxl of cutting weretaiD the 'ccnire
or V " portion—thus adding conBiderably
to the strength and eflBciency of the if>-ar.

DAVID BROWN & SONS, LTD., ""?B^EaT"
SOUTH AFRICAN REPRESENTATIVES :-

MESSRS. BELLAMY & LAMBIE, P.O. BOX 453. CONSOLIDATED BUILDING (6th Floor), JOHANNESBURG.

SUBSTITUTE
For Metal Filament Lamps of

High Candle Power
Original Quartz Lamp „Metalfa"

ADVANTAGES;
1. Much longer burning duration: appro.vimateiy 1000 /^

to 10 000 burning hours without any attention
2. No breakages by vibrations in buildings

^ ^. 3. Weatherproof for permanent service in the open air

4. 60 current economy as compared
with metal filament lamps (0,4 Watts)

Grand Prix Brussels 1910

Quarzlampen-Gesellschaft m. b. H., Hanau
. :. ....>iS»!J!«ft«^'!>U\s.i»»oiiia^^

Indent through Hamburg or usual merchants
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V«LAM, : "SWIVEL.

'Pkoaea lost anJ 1057.

P.O. Box 545.

^% Est. 1888.

%^

^ vS>/ Specialists

^O^NGINEERING
^/^ AND

FOUNDRY WORK.
Offlces: Frederick Street.

Works: Frederick, Troye, Delver and
Albert Streets

Special Metal for

wearing plates for

Tube Mill and

Centrifugal Pumps.

CTTT O-S-A-fiB -A. SFEOI-A.LI'T'Z".

Sole Agents and Manufacturers of Crosse's Patent

fine Grinding Mill.

Anderson and End Streets,

JOHANNESBURG.
'Phone 149. Box 1098. rel. Add. ; "AUSTRAL,"

^k TeUphont 407. P.O. Box 982. ^^

ROWE & JEWELL,
OLD EAND FOUNDRY.

GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON & BRASS FOUNDERS.

^ aScu : WEST SnEEI.

Woththop,: WEST and MAIN STREETS.

FtntitQt Towtuhtp, V
PrIntlDg. Bookbinding. Account Books. Tracing Cloth. Tracing Paper. Drawing

Paper. Ferrn PrnsBlate. Ferro Qalllc. Indian Inks. Rubber Staopi.
Stationery ol all deHcrlptlons. Drangbtsman's and

Sunreyor's Requisites.

C. E. FOLKEY,
Ask for a Quotation for Stationary or Printing.

; MARSHALL SQUARE BVILDINQS. 0PPU8ITE MAIN BNTRANCB STOCK BXCHANQB.
Telephone tOH.

P.O. Boi 3960. TelepboDc No. 877.

BATTEN & EDGAR,k
THE RAND BOILER, TANK AND IRON WORKS.

Steel Cyanide Tanks,
Chimneys, Cones. Skips and all Mining

Plate Work a speciality.

'I
Works

:

Anderson, Gold & Albert Streets,

CITY AND SUBURBAN.

iUSl BECAUSE

A Casting or Forging is Broken is no
reason for throwing it away.

SEND IT TO US FOR REPAIR

OXY - ACETYLENE

WELDING PLANT.

We have Expert Operators, a Complete

Equipment and turn out ...

First=Class Work.

South African General Electric Co.,

P.O. Box 1905. Telephone 4321.

BritanniaEngineering
(FRANCIS BELL). Co* ("• J- CRESWICK).

General & Mechanical Engineers,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
BOILER AND GENERAL SMITHS.

Repairs and Renetmls promptly and efficiently executed.

Sole makeri of the Heftm Patent Pendulum Pump.

166, Main Street, and 164, Fox Street,

Box 1658 JOHAIMIMESBURG. Phone 896.
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS sail homewards from Durban
every Thursday, aud from Capetown every Wednesday afternoon,
calling at Madeira.

INTERMEDIATE STEAMERS are despatched each week for
England via Las Palmas or Teneriffe) taking passengers at lower
rate« than by the Mail Steamers. Calls are made at Lobito Bay,
St. Helena and Ascension at stated intervals.

EAST COAST SERVICE.—Monthly sailings homewards via
East Coast Ports and the Suez Canal, calling at Delagoa Bay,
Beira, Chinde, Mozambique, Port Amelia, Zanzibar, Mombasa
(Kilindini), Aden. Port Sudan, Suez, Port Said, Naples, Marseilles,

and Gibraltar for London. This service both outwards and home-

Union

Castle

Line.

Sslllnp between
South Africa and
the United Klnj-
dom by theWestem
Route (via Madeira
and the Canary Is-

lands), and by the
Elastero Routt via
Sueii.

wards connects at Natal with the Mail Service via the Western
Route. Passengers embarking at Durban and proceeding overland
from Marseilles to England, can effect the journey in about 30 dayi

MAURITIUS SERVICE.—Sailing, every four weeki
THROUGH BOOKINGS are arranged to American and

Continental ports.

OUTWARD PASSAGES of friends in the United Kingdom
and the Continents of Europe and America, may be prepaid in
South Africa.

CIRCULAR RAILWAY 4 STEAMSHIP COMBINED
TICKETS (in South Africa) are issued throughout the year at
greatly reduced rates.

For full particulars of Freight and Passage Money apply to the Agencies of the

UNION CASTLE MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.,
At Capetown, Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban, Loureaco Marquee, and Johannesburg, or to the Sub-Agente in the Principal Towns.

EIGHT BUTTERS' FILTER PLANTS
OPERATING ON THE RAND

*x*o'mr^d 'tila.^'fc

THE BUTTERS' PROCESS INCREASES PROFITS
with the result that THREE MORE Larg-e Plants
are under construction, viz.

:

Randfontein Central Q.W. Co., Ltd., Pumping Plant

Van Ryn Deep, Ltd., Gravity Plant

Gcduld Proprietary Mines, Pumping Plant

Shamva A\ines, Ltd., Rhodesia, Gravity Plant

for 1,500 tons per day,

M 900 „

M 500 „

M 1.000 „

CHAS. BUTTERS & CO., LTD.
(Incorporated in EnglandJ

187 EXPLORATION BUILDINGS, JOHANNESBURG

P.O. Box 2652. Telephone 3701.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SOUTH AFRICA i

FRASER & CHALMERS, LTD.,

5th FLOOR, CORNER HOUSE.

Ml
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY IN YOUR WORKSHOPS BY USING

" VI MCIT "

CARBORUNDUM GRINDING WHEELS.
THEY GRIND QUICKER AND LAST L ONGER.
Large Stocks of All Sizes and Grains kept locally.

SOLE AGENTS-

United Mining Supply Co.,
4-4a, Cullinan Buildings, JOHANNESBURG

IN :all qualities and for every purpose.

H. H. BOEKER & CO., REMSCHEID - GERMANY.

w AGENTS WANTED IN ALL PLACES. ^
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ACETYLENE
Complete Cutting and Welding' Plants.

ALL accessories FOR SAME.

OXYGEN in Large Quantities kept in Stock.

MINING LAMPS. J.L.S. L.O.R. Lamps. Bucket Lamps.
Famous J.L.S. No. 3 and No. 5.

CALCIUM CARBIDE. Estimates for Complete Lighting
Installations given.

8, HARRISON STREET.
P.O. Box 2045

•Phone 2707. 'Phone 3652 (Private).

J. L. SCHOELER.
OMHMMnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnMMMMnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnMBMMO
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JOHN ROBSON (SHIPLEY). LTD.,
ALEXANDRA WORKS,

SHIPLEY, YORKS, ENGLAND.

Photograph of Suction Gas Engine and Plant.

Sole Makers of the
'• ROBSON " LAMPLESS TYPE OIL ENGINES, for running on Crude and Petroleum Oils ; and the

" ROBSON ' TOWNS & SUCTION GAS ENGINES & SUCTION GAS PRODUCER PLANTS.
WHITE FOR II-.m"STR.A.TED C.A.TA.LOGi-XJE.

INSTALLATION SWITCH.

THREE

POLE.

FITTED

WITH

INDICATOR.

Type D.H.A.

We have a large stock of various ratings

of the above in Johannesburg.

The Price is right.

The article is very suitable for its work.

I!llH'li|3||:;Iir(3i:[»Cli|[:L

Showroom & Offlcos: '"''^ '" l"k:l'"'l>

41—43, PERMANENT BUILDINGS.
Stores: 2, VON BRANDIS STREET.

Phone 3S29 ; Box 3420; Telegrams, "Curling,

JOHANNESBURG.

\l

THE

Manufacturers Life Insurance

Company of Canada.
(The only Canadian Life Office in South Africa).

The POLICIES Issued by the MANUFACTURERS
LIFE are specially adapted to Business Men.

They include GUARANTEED CASH SURRENDER
and LOAN VALUES, also PAID-UP and EXTENDED
INSURANCE definitely stated in each Policy.

Policies WORLD-WIDE and UNRESTRICTED as to
Travel, Residence and Occupation from date of
issue.

All Policies AUTOMATICALLY NON-FORFEITABLE
after 2 years.

All the advantages of a LOCAL OFFICE.

POLICIES ISSUED and CLAIMS PAID LOCALLY.

Becrotarios lor tho Transv;ial :

TQeJoHamiesDurg Board Of Execuiors&TrusiCo.
LIMITED,

The Old Arcade, 97, Commissioner SI,, Johannesburg.

R. iNM.\N. Manav^er idr Souih Africa.

Telephone 2122. P.O. Box 2094.
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DICK'S BELTING.

Mo Belt Is a-

DICK'S OBICINAL BALATA
unlesa stam/ted overy few test

with the Trade Mark.

FACTORIES : GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

SOLE AGENT-

S. p. Ruthven,
8, WINCHESTER HOUSE,

JOHANNESBURG.
TiLKllAMa : BELTINQ.

Phones 4489 & 4490. Box £.158.

Teleg. AdJress: < REDRAB.'

H. BARDER & CO.,
€kctr)cal Supply inercDants.

_„„mr-»fc\. J
* ^

i^ l|
h *

FOOL PROOF \^ LOCKING

SWITCHGEAR ^W^Wmpic
ACTION.

Strong 111n For Mines

and Kj^\Wm Ki and

Reliable. A
k

Workshops.

'^ $

Stock Sizes (rom £0 to 100 Amps.
3 pole Switch Fuses, and Ammeter.

H. BARDER ® CO..
Loveday and Anderson Streets,

JOHANNESBURG.

And at 47, CASTLE STREET, CAPETOWN.

MUM
n
m

((
Bartle Service.

^

'

iMHM
n

PIPE & BOLT
Threading Machines

We have in stock ready for immediate
delivery,

OSTER, HARTS, HELIOS, LIGHTNING
AND WALWORTH STOCKS AND DIES

Also OSTER Hand and Power Screwing
Machines, for Pipes up to Sin. diameter
and Bolts up to 2in. diameter.

These are in our showrooms.
They are made for quick, perfect work.

The time saved on a few jobs will more
than pay their initial cost.

The Dies open— are easily released from
the work without running back over the
finished thread.

The Adjustable Guides centre pipe perfectly.
Dies thread several sizes without changing.
They have an improved gauge for duplicate
threads

.

Although spares and replacements are
seldom required on these machines owing
to their high quality, we always keep them
in stock for instant despatch so that no
delay may be caused when work is required.

" Bartle Service" means the immediate
supply of all Mining and Engineering Sup-
plies. We carry large stocks and orders can
be executed immediately. Don't let your
work be held up whilst waiting for anything,
we'll send it to you by the quickest method.

BARTLE & Co., Ltd.
Loveday House,

Loveday St., Johannesburg.
Telephones 3553 and 3554.

n Tel. Add.: "Fas^ot. P.O. Box 2466.
n
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Professional Directory.

WILLIAM BETTEL,
Analytical and Consulting Chemist,

Metallurgist and Assayer,

CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND ASSAY OFFICES,

NOS. 1, 2, 3, 4, 10 & 11,

BAIN'S BUILDINGS
(Corner ot Commissioner and Sauer Streets ;

entrance, 66, Commissioner Street).

Telephone c/o No. 1545. Tel. Add.: "Analyst.

A. HEYMANN, M.Ch., M.Ph., M.A.,

Analytical and Consulting Chemist and Metallurgist.

By Appointment

:

Analyst and Assayer to the Transvaal GovemmenU

(Gov. Not, No. 744, '09.)

Analyses and Assays of all descriptions undertaken.

Technical Industries, Water Purifiers, Septic Plants, &c.,

supervised and reported on.

iaborstories and Assuy OJJce

FOX STREET. NEXT TO EXPLORATION BUILDINGS.

Tel. Address: "URANIUM." JOHANNESBUEG.
Telephone Mo. 16.

P.O. Box M27

JERRY F. DAVIES,
Diamond Mining Expert.

Properties reported on.

Prospecting, Developing and Flotations undertaken.

Strictest Confldence Observed.

200, New Stock Exchange Building,

P.O. Box 397, JOHANNESBURG.

FACTS AND FIGURES

of over 2,600 Securities quoted on the London Stock Exchange are

given in the

"INVESTOR'S BLUE BOOK," 1912 EDITION

Bankers Brokers and Investof^ say that it is indispensable to them.

It 18 a book which gives you the EueaUal F.cti and exprestct opiiuoB>.

It is not a ina.ss of colourless information ol no practRivl viilue. It

contains more real information re>;ardin>; the swuritics with which

it deals than any other book of its kind ever published. Its facts and

fijnires have been OfficitUy Check.d ; its oiiinions are unprejudiced

and AbMlotely Uitonial. It answers manv ol the questions you

are from time to tune asking in regard to financial aflairs. It is

published at .Ss. 6d. by the " fnvestoPs Chronicle, Tower Chambers,

Landon Wall, London, En;;land.

Explanalory Pamphlet on Application.

LITTLEJOHN & WHITBY,
AsaAvena to th«

African Banking; Corporation,

National and Natal Bank*.

Consulting Analytical

Ohemlata and MatallurKlsts,

P.O. Box 849.

O0iai emi Laborttori**

:

to, •immonda Btreet, JOHANNeSBURO.

Aiiayi and Analytei of all Minerals, Drugs, Foods, Waler

Milk, Oils, etc., undertaken.

Expertmenti eondueled. Keporta made as to trealmenl ol

any class ot Ore.

Postal Address—Box 1S28. Tel. Addreaa—"KIKOOU.

Consulting Mining Engineer,

III, CailiMa BnUnf, Jcktmrnttiwri.

Code—Bedford mcHeill

Pattntt vtd Tr*ie MtIu.

D. M. KI8CH & GO..
KstabUsbed 1871.

Members Chartered Inst, of Patent Afteau, londoa.

Colonial * Foreign Patant Aganta

The Firm undertake the Patenting of Inientlons, and the

Registration of Trade Marks throoghont the world
;
the

Preparation, Bevlsicn or Amendment of SoeclflcaUons

and Drawings ; reportins on Valldtt? and Infringemenu :

obtaining copies of Specifications and Drawings of Pat«nle

granted ; Searches through the Patent Office Records ; the

Conduct of Oppositions, and all other matters relating to

Pateoti and Trade Marks.

Htai OUct:

No. ia to Ita, NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDINQ.

Oornar of RIaalk and Markat Btraata.

P.O. Box M8, Telepboae No, "4.

Aad at Obuota Bqaare, PreborU, P.O. Box 117, Telepboae No, se.

THE BULAWAYO ASSAY OFFICE AND PUBLIC LABORATORY.

(KSTABLISUKD 18S6.I

GEO. A. PINGSTONE, F.C.S.. &c..

Analytical and Consoltin* Chemist-

Awayer to the Bank of Africa, Limlte.1, and the African Ruiklng Cot^

poralion. Limited. Analyst to the BuUwayo Municipal CoodcU. etc.

Ores. Bullion. WaWrs. Cyanide KitracUon TeeU. and Metallurgical aad

General Analytical Work of all kinda.

GtUitUU BmilSHgt. Mmim StnH. BVLAWATO.

P.O. B*x 445.
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Transvaal Gold Mining Estates, Ltd.
(Incorporated in the Transvaal.

DIRECTORS' REPORT
For the Year ended 31st March, 1912.

Submitted at the Fifteenth Annual Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, held in the Board Room. The

Corner Hou.se, .Johannesburg, on Friday, the 20th September, 1912, at 12 oclock noon.

To the Shareholders,

Gentlemen,—Your Directors have much pleasure in submitting
their Fifteenth Annual Report, together with the Balance Sheet,

Working E.xpenditure and Revenue Accounts and Appropriation
Account, duly audited, for the j'ear ending 31st March, 1912.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

The Capital of your Company remains unchanged.

PROPERTY.

During the year your holdings have been increased by :

—

62 Claims on the Farm Vaalhoek No. 1451.

345 Claims on the Farm Peach Tree No. 56S.

105 Claims on the Farm Grootfonteinberg No. 549.

and a Mynpacht in extent 177 morgen, 36 square roods on the one-

quarter of the Farm Elandsdrift No. 41, which was proclaimed
a Public Digging on the 15th March, 1912.

The rights accruing to the Company on its undivided half

share of the Farm London No. 1,220, have also been secured, but
the date of Proclamation has not yet been announced by the Gov-
ernment.

The proclamation of the Farm Klipkraal No. 460. as a Public
Digging, mentioned in the last report, has been withdrawn for

the time being.

The following are the details of the various properties held by
your Company :

—

FREEHOLD FARMS.

Belvedere

Blljfstaanhdcgte

Boschoek

Buffelsfontein

r>oornhfR'k

Driekop

Elanilsdrift .

.

Finsbury

Gijedgeluk

Goedverwacbt

Grootfontein .

.

Hendriksdal .

.

Hermansberg

In-dc-Diepte . .

Klipgat

Klipkraal

Kliprots

Ledovine

London

Nooitgedaeht

Nooitgedac!it

Ponicskrantz .

.

Rhcnnsterboek

Vaalhoek

Vi Jgenboom .

.

Vilgeiiboek .

.

Waterhoutboom

Willemsoord .

.

31) Shares in a Sy
J.IQ, in extent 3,781

Xo.

1,218

140

660

217

216

1,035

800

209

460

614

70

2,981

3,284 42

3,772 348

3,541 120

945

1,351

1,272

151

1015

1,194

523

1,034

Area in

Morgen and Area in

Square Roods. Acres.

3,099 156 6,559088

2,875 96 6,084-971

6,309-286

6,950-738

4,584-339

7,983-560

7,494-568

2,887 5 6,110-337

4,701 335 9,949-785

3,676 120-5 7,780-296

4,840 288 10,243-961

1,791 8 3,790-653

2,765 545 5,852-315

3,344 44 7,077-590

998 131-5 2,108-080

2,306 498 4,880-824

3,625 68 7,672-335

3,153 55 6,673-343

2,421 22-5 5,124-054

2,488 5,265-852

2,333 580 4,937-999

5.129 473 10,855-695

1,973 17 4,175-860

2.130 98 4,1508-178

Western Portion.

Undivided two-thirds

Undivided half.

Undivided Iialf.

Eastern lialf.

2,816

1,682 252

2,789 507

1,801 376

5,960-064

3,560-041

5,903-096

3,811-949

MINERAL RIGHTS
Sq.

Xanie. Xo. Morgen Roods Acres. Remarks.

Doornhoek 1.398 4.150 347- 8 783-597
Nooitgedacht 945 217 100 459-316 Held under M y n-

pacht Brief Xo. 288
of December, 1893

Onverwaeht .

.

208 3.076 197 6 510-423
Vaalhoek 1,451 284 12 601-090 Held under M y ii-

pacht Brieven Xos.
571 and 574 of
January, 1909.

Elandsdrift .

.

41 177 36 375-38 Held under M y n-
pacht Brief Xo. 605
of Xovember, 1911.

London 1.220 968 248 2 049-29 Undivided half.

Concession No. 12 granted by the Government in perpetuity in

respect of Farms Belvedere No. 1,344, Driekop No. 1,350, Grootfon-
tein No. 217, Ledovine No. 70, Ponieskrantz No. 1,351, and Water-
houtboom No. 523.

Concession No. 19, granted by the Government in perpetuity in

respect of Farms Elandsdrift No. 41 (three-quarters of Farm) and
Hendriksdal No. 216.

Concession No. 73 granted by the Government until 5th May.
1913, in respect of Farm Morgenzon. in extent 1,004 morgen, 368
square roods or 2,125.095 acres. . ,

CLAIM.S.
'

177 Claims North of Morgenzon Farm.
24 Claims South-west Boundary of Morgenzon.
45 Claims Beta extension.

409 Claims Peach Tree.

105 Claims Farm Grootfonteinberg, adjoining Peach Tree.

21 Claims Desire Farm near Jubilee Mine.
38 Claims on Grasop adjoining Jubilee Mine.
72 Claims Vaalhoek.

891

1 Machine Stand near Jubilee Mine.
Water-right No. 7 near Jubilee Mine.
Water-right No. 1 Clewer Jline (special grant).

Special Water-right Farm Bourke's Luck, No. 75.

Water-right Farm Elandsdrift No. 41.

ACCOUNTS.
The .\ccounts now submitted shew that the net profit on work-

ing for the year has amounted to J205,103 19s. 3d., and this

amount, together with the balance brought forward of .£60,118

9s. 3d., Funds transferred £\, and i'191 0.s. 6d., Unclaimed Divi-

dends written back, has. been dealt with as follows :

.Mining Taxation Act, 1910' £18.582 10 2

Dividend Account .-.: 166,165 5 6

Balance of .-Appropriation .\ccount carried forward 80,666 13 4

^£265,414 9

ndicate of 32 Shares owning the Farm Olifaiitsgei
morgen, 286 square roods or 8,002-588 acres.

The Cash and Cash Assets, after deducing Liabilities, amount
to ,£80,666 13s. 4d., in addition to which there is still an amount
of d£26,638 93. 5d., remaining from the issue of ,£124.000 5 per
cent. First Mortgage Debentures. Of this, however, £20.792
18s. 9d. have already been allotted to sundry items of further
expenditure, including the Elandsdrift Power Station, Peach Tree
Compressor Plant, Electrification of the Jubilee Tramline, exten-

sion of Cyanide Plant, Crusher Station, etc., etc., which will give

the Central Works a capacity for treating 13,000 tons per month.

GOLD RESERVE.
In deference to the wishes expressed by Shareholders and others,

it was decided to discontinue the carrying of Reserve Gold, and
the amount in reserve at the end of February was declared with
the results for March as » special item. In future the actual
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Transvajil (iolrl Mining Estntt^s. Lirniteil

—

''oiitiniieil.

rtsirtt-s will be liirlared. ami Slian-holders must riNilise that varia-

tions in tlie amount of profits may occur from month to luontli.

Any circumstances entailing abnormal lesults will he i'X|>lahit'<J

wlien the monthly profits arc tleclared.

Special attention is directed to the list of I'nclaimid Dividends

attached hereto.

CAPITAL KXPENDITl'RK.

The total expenditure on Capital Account, during the year

under review, has amounted to £l.'i,:iii:t ,")s. 8d.. and is made up

a.-i follows :

Property Account .£2,008 13

Buildings, Machinery and Plant :

Central Mines £12.369 6 3

Elandsdrift Mine 329 16 8

12,699 2 U
(Det.-iils of tlie aliuve auKiuiit.s are

I'ontained in the Reports of the

General Manager and Elands
drift Resident Manager).

Belvedere Power Station

Tree Planting :

Central Mines

Elandsdrift Mine

Vaalhoek Mine

Wattle Plantation :

Eland.sdrifl

2J. 0(1(1 3 6

26!) 13 3

309 16 6

17 5 7

1,988 10 11

Johannesburg,

29th Mav,
£43.393 5 8

191

liEL\ EDERE POWER ^STATION.

This was completed durini; the year, and lanie into permanent
use on -SOth .Tuly, 1911.

UIRECTOR.S.

Von are requested to confirm the appointment of Mr. J. H.
Ryan, as a Director of the Company, in place of Sir A. Bailev,

K.C.M.G., resigned.

In terms of the Company's Articles of ARsociation, two Direc-

tors, Me.ssrs. J. H. Ryan and S. Evans, retire, but are eligible

and offer themselves for re-election.

AUDITORS.

You are requested to elect Auditors in the place of Messrs.
Howard Pim and Chas. Stuart (who has acquired the interesU of

the firm Messrs. Ball and Stuart), who retire in accordance with
the Company's Articles of Association, and to fix their remunera-
tion for the past audit.

H. C. BOYD. Chairman.

T. H. RYAN
E. A. WALLERS,
S. EVANS.
B. T. BOURKE.
A. WOOLLSSAMPSO.V.

Directors.

W. RUSSELL SLACK, Secretary.

Working Expenditure and Revenue Account for the Year ending 31st March 1912.
('KNI'i;.\l. MINK

I)h.

To .Mining Expenses ... £.J6.7n 10 5

., Developing E.xpenses 27,918 19 3

-.< Prospecting Expenses d.(l20 17 10

.. Tramming Expenses

,, Milling Expenses

,, Cyaniding Expenses

,, Gener.il Expenses

,. Profit on Working for the year
carried to Sunimarv "

.

By Gold Account
£321.042 12

£89,6.51 7 6

8,013 10 9

13,080 3 1

20,387 4 8

11,640 13 6

-^142,773 1 9

178,269 10 10

£.321,012 12 7

Working Expenditure and Revenue Account for the Year ending 31st March. 1912.
KI.AND.sniMFr MINI

Dk.

To Mining Expenses ... .£2,.022 2 10

,, Developing Expenses 1,781 12 10

.. Tramming Expen.ses

' .'. .^filling' Expenses ... ...•- .-.-:

.. Cyaniding Expenses

,. General Expenses

1, .Profit on Working loi- the year
carried to Summary .

'

£4,303 15 8

536 4

2.047 11 5

1.471 10 7

.£9.919

29,484 14 8

Cii.

By Gold .Ueounl £39,404 8

£39.404 N
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Transvaal Gold Mining Estates, Limited— continued.

Working Expenditure and Revenue Account for the Year ending 31st March, 1912.

VAALHOEK MINE

To Milling Expenses ...£R.3no 1.3 (J

,, Developing Expenses l,3o9 11 1

,, Tramming Expenses
„ Milling Expenses
,, Cyanidinc Expenses 6.351 H

,, General Expenses 810 16 2

£7.665 4 7

280 19 1

1.943 19 10

,. Profit on Working for the year
carried to Summary

£22.400 19 1

Ch.
By Gold AcLOUiit £22.1(1(1 111 1

£22.400 19 1

Working Expenditure and Revenue Account for the Year ending 31st March, 1912.

Dr.
To European Expenses ... £2.330 10 S

,. Head Office Expenses

—

Salaries, Agency Fees
and Bent ..." £3,274 1 8

Stationery, Printing,

Advertising, Post-
ages and Telegrams .572 11 7

Directors', Auditors'
and Debenture
Trustees' Fees ... 1,415

Claim Licences and
Concession Rents 3,530 7 2

Sundry 925 8 9

Debenture Interest

Credit Balance carried to Appro-
priation Account

9 2

£12.047 19 10

6.200

18.247 19 10

205,103 19 3

£223.351 19 1

Profit on Working

—

Central Mines £178.269 10 10

Elandsdrift Mine 29.484 14 S

Vaalhoek Mine 5. .348 18 9

£213.103 4 3

Interest Account 4,462 3 5

Rent Account 3.221 17 7

Tributors' Revenue 1.1.55 4 2

Freehold Revenue 171 6 1

Sundry Revenue 1,238 3 7

10.248 14 10

S223..351 19 1

Appropriation Account, 31st March, 1912.

Dh.
To Mining •I'axali.,n Art. IIUO-

Net amount of Tax due fur tlir

year ending 31st Manli. I'.irj

.. Dividend Account

—

Dividend No. 1

Dividend No. 2 ... ...

Amounts paid since publication

of Tast Accounts.
Dividend No. 11 of 15 per cent.

declared 2.5th August. 1!)11 ...

Dividend No. 12 of 121, per I'ent.

declared 11th .\Ianli. 1912

Balance Unapprop
Balance Sheet

iiited d to

90.633 15

75..528 2 6

16li.l65

80.666 13

£265,414 9

Cr.
By Balance

—

As per Balance Sheet 31st March,
1911

., Balance of Working Expenditure
and Revenue Account—Summary

—

For the year ending 31st March,
1912

., Funds Transferred

—

Amount overdebited Appropria-
tion Account 31st March. 1911

., Sundry Shareholders' Dividend
No. 3

.. Suudrv Shareholders' Dividend
.\o." 4

liiiclaimed Dividends written

bacic in accordance with Article

No. 123 of this Company's
Articles of Association

i'00,118 9 3

20.' ,103

1

19 3

i:io6 12 3

84 8 3

.£265,414 9

W. I)USSE1,L SF.ACK, Secretar^

.Johannesburg,

29th .Mav. 1912.

H. C. BOYD, Chairman.

J. H. RYAN,
B. T. BOURKE.

Directors.

HOWAIil) ri.\i.

CHAS. STUART.
Chartered Accounlanta

Auditors.
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Traiisviial Gold Mining P^slates, Limited—coiuinued.

Balance Sheet, 31st March, 1912.

Dii,

Til Ciipitul Account

—

Authorised.

640,000 Shaves of £l each £610,UUU
/,(«« 35,775 shares of £1 each in

reserve 35,775

604,225 Shares £(iO 1 .-.''.'.J

,, Share Premium Account

—

As per Balance Sheet, 3Ist March,
1911 lOl.T.jO U

,, Funds transferred from Appro-
priation Account

—

For expenditure on Mine Develop-
ment and Equipment in excess
of Workinfr Capital provided ... 72,(141 2 '-'

173,791 2 2

,. 5 per cent. First Mortgage De-
bentures 124,000

£902,016 2 2

,, Sundrv Shareholders

—

Divid'end No. 12 75.528 2 6

,, Unclaimed Dividends Account

—

Unpresentcd Divi-

dend Warrants,
Dividends No. 5

to 11 £1.441 1 5

Unpresented Bearer

Share Warrant
Coupons, Dividends
No. 5 t.n 11 115 4

1.336 1 9

., Sundry Debenture Holders

—

Coupon No. 4, due 1st April,

1912 3.100

.. Unclaimed Debenture Interest

—

Coupons No. 1 to 3 142

80.326 4 3

.. Sundry Creditors

—

On account of Wages,
Stores, etc 18.547 16

Amount due to Gov-
ernment under
Mining Taxation
Act, 1910 16.965 10

.35.513 6

113,839 10 :i

.. -Apuropriation Account

—

Balance unappropriated 80.666 13 4

Contingent Liability

—

To £64 per share uncalled on 5

Cooperative Exchange Yard

.

Limited, shares ... ." £320 P

Hi I'rupcrty Atcuunt

—

As per "Balance Sheet Slst March,
1911 £411,001

62 Claims on Kami Vaalhoek No.
1451, purcbiised for 1,240

104 Claims on Farm Peach Tree,
No. 568, purch.ised for 1 .300

Cash for Transfer Dutv, etc. ... 68 13

Mine Development

—

Central Mines,
362,551 tons ...X124.085 9 10

Elandsdrift Mine,
26.013 tons 8,186 10

\'iujlhoek .Mine,

40,522 tons 12.220 14 3

145.092 M
Buildings. Machinerv and Plant

—

Central Alines 209.603 16 7

Elandsdrift Mine ... 8,.361 IG 2

Vaalhoek Mine 13.103 11 10

Belvedere Power
Station 71.973 3 <:

303.244 9

Tree Planting—
Central Mines ... 9.887 15 11

Elandsdrift Mine 917 6 4

Vaalhoek Mine 395 11

11.200 13 3

Wattle Plantations

—

Elandsdrift 2,229 14 8— 461,707 U 7

Note.—The amounts set against the above assets

have been arrived at by taking the

cost price less any allowance for depre-

ciation which has been considered

necessary.

By Shares in other Companies, at cost

—

Co-operative Exchange Yard, Ltd..

5 Shares of .£80 each, of which
£16 per share has been paid ... 80

Rand Mutual Assurance Company.
Ltd.. 50 Shares of ,£10 each,

fully paid

Ore on Hand

—

Central Mines, 3,173 tou.^

Elandsdrift Mine, 497 ton.-

£875,377 12 9

500

2,474

188

8

14

Stores and Materials

—

In stock ,£15.917

In transit 808

6.513 12

1 .627 2

16.723 19

., Live Stock and
Vehicles

,, Office Furniture

,, Bearer Share War-
rants i'-

.. Siuidry Debtors and
Pavnients in Advance 5.550

.30.889 13 2

,, Deposits. Fixed and
on Call, bearing in-

terest 120.67(1 3 2

.. Cash at Bankers and
in hand 12.310 10 6

.. Gold Consignment
-Vccount 35.8;J1 2

189.011 17 10

£1.098,522 5

219.901 II

i'1.09S..V22 5 9

W. ItrSSKLL SLACK, Se.ret.nv

To tlie Shareholders.

Transvaal Gold Miiiinij! Estates. Limited

We liave examined the almvo Biilan

II ( HOYP. ("Ii.iirni i

.1 II. HYAN.
I! T UorUKK.

Directors.

Sheet with th.' I ks. accounts and vouchers of the Company relaliui; llicn-to. We niKirt

hat we have obtained all the information and explanations required, and that in our opinion this Balance Sheet is proiH-rlv

drawn up so as to exhibit a true i.iid correct view of the state of the C.unpany's affairs according to the best of our mform-ilion and

(lie explanations given to us and as shown l.v the books of the Compaiiv. supported by returns from the Mines, .nnd fr.-.m the
xplanati

London Office.

.lohannesburg.

29th May, 1912.

HdWARD PIM.
CIIAS. STPART.

Chartored Acconntnnt.x.

Auditors.
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BEVAN
LOCK
NUTS

r
AND ENGINEERS
are inseparable friends.

We want to tell you here
particularly to try them on

SKIPS, PUMPS & TUBE MILLS,
also wherever there is a lot of vibration.

MANY BREAKDOWNS AVOIDED

ly using this wonderful Nut whose pulling strength is

stronger than the bolt itself.

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION AND APPLICATION

KJ All sizes stocked. Also in Brass for electrical purposes.

SOLE AGENTS

:

Power &t Greatrex,
7 & 8, BETTLEHEIM BUILDINGS.

PHONE 1118. BOX 1384.

STEPHEN HUMBLE'S
IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY DETACHING HOOK

i

FITTED WITH

Instantaneous Automatic Lowering Arrangement.

Hundreds of Lives Saved

:: :: :: and :: :: ::

Thousands of Pounds of Property.

41^
Detached and Suspended.(Ji Sole Agents in South Africa

:

GEO. CRADOCK & CO. Ltd.
Wire Rope Manufacturers.

South African Branch : 603 to 606, 6th Floor, Consolidated Buildings, Johannesburg.
P.O. BOX 316. TELEPHONE 539. Telegraphic Address : "ROPES."
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LLOYDS BANK LIMITED.
Subscribed Capital, £26,304,200.

Paid up Capital, £4,208,672. Reserve Fund, £2,900,000.
~-- HEAD OFFICE: 71, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Deposit and Current Accounts 31st December, I91I ------ £84,658,627

Cash in hand, at call, and at short notice „ -....- 21,534,121

Bills of Exchange . - - . „ 10,810,515

Investments - - - - „ 11,052,467

Advances and other Securities - - „ ..--.- 46,305,979

THIS BANK HAS OVER 600 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Colonial and Foreign Department: 60, Lombard Street, E.C.

PARIS AUXILIARY : LLOYDS BANK (FRANCt) LIMITED, 19, RUE SCRIBE.

UNION IRON & STEEL WORKS
(CARTWRIGHT (Si EATON. LTD.)

Johannesburg Office,

20, London House, Loveday Street.

Phones 341 & 1924.

Works at Dunswart,

Near Benoni.

Works Phone, 192, Benoni.

BAR IRON & STEEL of Local Manufacture.
ALSO ANGLE IRON AND SPECIALLY HARD TUBE MILL PEGS.

RING US UP FOR QUOTATIONS WE CAN S.-iTE YOU MONEY.

JOHNLYSAGHT p
IIMITFTi nBKTO/.. *^

NGINEERS and Manufacturers

-LIMITED. BRISTOL. -* of all ClaSSCS of

Constructional Iron

and Steel Work.
Steel Building, of all deKripliont, Bridget, Girder., Cyanide V.ti, Roof Tm..ei, SImI Head-

gear., Steel Chimney, and Fine., etc., etc. Timber-framed GalTaniied Iron Bmldmg..

Bangalowi, Ho.pilal., Chnrche., etc, ec.

Sptdal De$igiu and Pricf sabmitted for all clasta »f WotV on application to

BAERECKE & KLEUDGEN,
307 to 314 Consolidatad Building (3rd Floor),

P.O. Box 1184. JOHAMHESBURO. Phonoo 2840 & 2848.

TAYLOR'S SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE.

Ksj)erially adapted for

HYDRAULIC MINING, HYDRO - ELECTRIC PLANTS,
WATER SUPPLY AND IRRIQATION LINES AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Ma le from 3 to 42 inches diameter.

^1. ifonqeat. best and cheapest from tu'ry point of uiem.

Our pipe is easily an.l quickly itistalLd an.l ti.^lu joint.- aro obtaino.l ^yith all Stool connectio.u.

Forgtd Stetl fanget and Imi^mred Sterl Bol'fd Jointt.

Fully dcsoriptivo Cataluuuos, riic.< Lists, eto ,
nn .ipphr-ition to the

60LE AGENTs-The WILFLEY MINING MACHINERY CO., Ltd., •toN^'DON^E o"
/.-fcl— , -WRATHLESS " All Codmn ummd. 1 mimphonm, , JBB1. 2882 OH,.

Local Agonist HANNAM & OO.. e. 7 .nd a M»-w.// Bundlnp.. HM.r,„n mi.. Joh,nn,.bur„.
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'JS, 191l>^

^
P.O. BOX 1553. Telegraphic Address : <' AINSGO." TELEPHONE 356.

HERBERT AINSWORTH,
306-307, THE CORNER HOUSE (THIRD FLOOR), JOHANNESBURG.

GRANE

FOR PRESSURES UP TO
175 LBS.

CAN BE PACKED WHEN
OPEN.

CAN BE REGROUND
WITHOUT DETACHING.

NAVY

UNION BONNET

REGRINDING

TESTED TO 250 LBS.

MADE IN VALVES
GLOBE, ANGLE & CHECK PATTERNS.

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS (!?S), LTD.
(Incorporated in Great Britain.)

LL TUBES & FITTINGS.
Electrically Welded Steam Joints a Speciality.

All Classes Flanged and Screwed Joints.

LL
VALVES.

Hopkinson's Steam Valves

and Boiler Mountings

Glenficld & Kennedy's

Sluice and Hydraulic Valves

and Specialities.

Butterfield Cocks.

Masters Valves, Etc., Etc.

CONSTRUCTION
WORK.

We are in the position to

Quote for all Classes of

TUBULAR

CONSTRUCTION WORK.

ENGINES AND PUMPS.
" National " Gas, Oil and Petrol Engines.

"Mather & Platts" High and Low Lift

Centrifugal Pumps.

" Climax " Brass Cylinders

and
Power Heads. Etc., Etc. ^

Box 1 195, 'Phones 3885, 3886, 3887, 3888, Johannesburg. Tel. Add., "Tubes."

H M
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The Special 21st Anniversary Number ol the " South

African .Mining Journal " will be on sale at the various

branches of the Central .Sews .\(Jent\ today. 1 he number

is, of course quite distinct from the ordinarv weekly issue

of the paper, and is published at 3s. bd. per copy. All orders

will be executed b\ the Central News .Vj^encN

.

It may be explained that the delav in connection with the

issue is due to 'he fact that in endea\ourinf;( to secure com

pleteness for the \olume the size outran expectations. Its 470

pages of articles and illustrations render the whole easily the

largest and most comprehensi\e work on South African miaiag

ever produced.

The friends of Sir (reorge Albu will be glad to hear
that H.M. the Kaiser has signified bis

More Honours for intention of conferring on him a high
Sir George Albu. German distinction. The announce-

ment, we understand, was made by Dr.
Keunzer, the .\cting German Consul, at the opening of the
new German Church last Sunday, and the honour is a fit-

ting reward for one who has done so nmch for the German
community on the Rand. Sir George Albu is unique among
leaders of tlie Rand mining industry- in that two great
Sovereigns have delighted to lionoiu- liim. Johannesburg,
which owes him so much for the part he has played in the
introduction of capital, rejoices in his new honours.

* » • •
We iiiiderstaiid that the final decision regarding the reduc-

tion jilaiit for the Leeiiwpoort tin mine
Leeuwpoort Plant, is in the nature of a compromise, as it

includes botli ordinary stamps and
two heavy Nissen stamps. The experts were divided
on the question of sliming, and it remains to be seen by the
actual results how the different types of stamps behave in

this important particular. The Leeuwpoort plant will also
include a Doir Thickener and Classifier.

• * • «
Owintj to funds becoming exhausted, the Daggafonteiu

people are contemplating the suspension
Daggafontein of sh.ift-sinking operations, and have given
Shaft-sinking. notice to their staff at the mine. It is

understood that Mr. Laiv Pedeisen. wlio
has been in charge of the property since the work began.
will soon tak.' over the management of the Machavie mine.

» * •
H.M. Consul at Liideritzbiiclit (Mr. E. H. W. Miiller)

re.jxirts that an Ordinance will

Taxation of Diamonds in shortly be published amending tlie

German S.W. Africa. rate of taxation of diamonds found
in th> area between the Omuge

River and the Tiopic of Capricorn, hounded on the east by
a line drawn jiarallel to, and 62 miles from, the coast. Tiie
new rate of taxation will be 6(> jier cent, of tlie value reiil-

ised by the output, less s-ven-tenths of tlie working ex-
penses, and will come into force as from January 1 ln^t :

but in order that tiie companies may adapt themselves to
the new conditions th.^y will be allowed tliis year to choose
whether they will be taxi'd under the old or new system.
People entitled to royalties will n-ceive a percentage of tlie

proceeds of taxation from the Tn>asurv in lieu of the royal-

ties hitherto jmyahle. Mr. Miiller stati-s that several com-
panies which had suspended miniii}: in consequence of fhi-

incidence of tht> old method of taxation iiave resumed work.
Mining operations north ii( the 26tli degnv will be oxt^nled
as soon as practicable afti-r the new Orxlinnnco is publisheil.

and work in the Pomona Territory will commence very
shortly. .\ naiTow gauRe r.tilwiiv is beini; c<instnicted from
Prince of Wales Ray to Bopenfcls. Tliis railway pa.sses

tliixiuph Pomona, and will malirially assist in the working
of the southern fielcis.

3
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The accounts of the S.A. Prospectiug and Concessions Syn-

dicate cover a period of ten months to

S.A. Prospecting April 30, 1912, the curtailment being

and Concessions. due to a desire on the jiart of the direc-

tors that the shareholders should have
the advantage of the presence of the superintending engi-
neer at the annual general meeting, and this gentleman
must return to the mine with as little delay as possible.

As Mr. E. A. H. Cohen is the engineer in question, we can
understand tlie du-ectors' anxiety to allow the shareholders
to hear his views. The syndicate's operations have been
mainly confined to the Empress-Palmeira mine, where the
developments on the west lode are stated to have been " of
a highly satisfactory and valuable character."'

* * « *
Some unusually good samples of coal have been brought to

town lately from the Ermelo district, and
Ermelo Coal, have been on view at the oiSces of Messrs.

Douglas Wilson and Eusk, Natal Bank
Buildings. One variety appears to be a kind of caunel. and
on distillation yields a large percentage of gas and by-
products. The resultant coke appears to be of a quality
which should meet with a good market here. Samples of
oil shale from the same neighbourhood have also been
shown.

The main siiaft at the Century Tins is reported to have
reached a depth of about 400 feet, at

The Century which depth the Eissik lode, 30 inches
District. wide, pans excellently, while other bodies

are opening up very well. It is under-
stood that a .3 to 10-stamp mill will shortly be erected, as a
result of the report upon the ore which was sent to Germany
for test purposes. There is a rumour to the effect thai;

negotiations have been in progress with the Bailey group
in connection with this property. The Government bore-
hole obtained a supply of from 100 to 150 gallons of water
per hour at 140 feet, and is being continued. A good deal
of prospecting is said to be in evidence upon the property,
particularly upon tlie North-west.

* * * *

The following explanation of the hardness of a certain body
of Kimberlite appears in a report which

Cum Crano Salis. has come under our attention. It, to-

gether with the concluding suggestion,
is wortli the distinction of a special reference :

—" This hard
Kimberlite will not pulverise by exposure to the weather.
The reason for the extreme hardness of this Kimberlite is

the absence of salt, saltpetre, magnesia, etc., which are the
usual elements in Kimberlite that cause disintegration,
t^uite possibly it will be found that when the intrusion took
place it cleaved through a subten-aneous fresh water pas-
sage at some depth, with the result that during the period
of activity the water washed out the aforementioned ele-
ments. This also accounts for some of the ground being
hard from the surface at what may be termed the centre
of activity, and the remaining slimes being deposited mainly
in the less active portions of the mine. If such is proved
to be the case, soft friable ground will be found to prevail
below the depth at which the fresh water was encountered
in the pipe, and this is well worth investigating by sinking
or boring."

The borehole put down on the southern section of tiiis pro-
perty, 2,500 feet south of the liand shaft.

West Rand for the purpose of locating the extension
Consolidated. of the Battery Reef series, passed through

the pay-band of this reef at a depth of
492 feet, the core assaying 7-8 dwts. over a width of 42
inches. The development to date on the three lowest levels
of the Battery Reef in tiie Rand shaft, after adjusting all

the high values, is as follows:—3rd level drive, 2,27o'^feet
sampled, giving average value 4-8 dwts. over 42 inches;
4th level drive, 989 feet sampled, giving average value 9'2
dwts. over 42 inches; 5th level drive, 170 feet sampled, giv-
ing average value 19-8 dwts. over 42 inches. Win/es and

raises: Between 2nd and 3rd levels, 'j'Xi feet sampled, giv-

ing average value 6"4 dwts. over 42 inches; between 3rd
and 4th levels, 476 feet sampled, giving average value 51
dwts. over 42 inches; winzes below 4th level, 150 feet

sampled, giving average value 25-5 dwts. over 42 inches.

The progressive improvement of the reef values disclosed
in these levels, and the result obtained from the borehole,
are very encouraging factors.

* * * *

Attention is drawn to the fact that the issue of the S.A.
Mining Jotirmil tor September 28th,

Our 22nd Volume. I'.irj, is luunbered Vol. 22, Part I.

No. 1,096. the last number ot Vol. 21

appeared at the end of August, and the issue of

this week is the fourth number of the new volume. The
index to Vol. 10, Part I. (or really Vol. 21, Part II.) cover-

ing the period, March to August, 1912. will be issued with
the journal dated October 5th, 1912.

* « * »-

The last diauiouJr reeov-'ied from this mine, with samples
oi yellow and blue ground, are being

National Diamonds, exhibited in the window of ^Mr. Leo
Simmons' jewellery establishment.

Commissioner Street. In a recent letter to the company,
]Mr. Jerry F. Davies. referring to previous reports of a fav-

ourable kind, says:
—

" Since making the above reports on
your property, 1 have inspected a parcel ot 256i carats of

diamonds from your No. 1 Mine, of fair qualitj', recovered
fronr some 2,100 loads of ground. Considering that you
have not recovered more than two-thirds of your diamonds,
I have no hesitation in saying that you have a payable pro-

perty, which should more than pay the cost of working
right from the start. Given an adequate plant and the
treatment of about 700 loads per day, the mines should
return an immediate profit to your syndicate."

* * « *

Mr. H. V. Boyd, wlio presided at the annual ordinarj^

general meeting of the shareholders
Transvaal Cold Mining of the Transvaal Gold Mining

Estates : Estates, on September 20th, had a

A Successful Year. very pleasing statement to make
to shareholders, although it was

found necessary temporarily to reduce the monthly profits

through the increased working of Clewer ore. The results

of the latter half of the j'ear were thereby adversely affected,

but in the final result the year's profit of £205,104 showed
an increase of several hundred pounds over the previous

financial year. Shareholders received the very substantial

sum of £166,162 in dividends, and £18.582 was paid in

profits tax, leaving, with the balanc'e brought forward from
the previous year, undistributed profit of £80,667. On
capital expenditure £43,393 was expended, the major por-

tion of which was claimed by the completion of the Belve-
dere Power Station and extension of machinery and plant

at the Central Mines. Labour was searce throughoLit the

year, but, notwithstanding this, a large amount of de\elop-

raent work was accomplished at the Central Mine, with
the satisfactorv- result that the tonnage of ore in reserve at

the close of the year remained practically the same as at

the end of the previous twelve mouths, in spite of the fact

that the ore crushed was nearly 20.000 tons greater, and
there was a slight increase in the average value |)er ton.

A feature of the year's operations has l)een the inqjortant

work earned out in the Duke's Hill, Columbia Hill, and
Peach Tree sections, connection having been established be-

tween Colimibia Hill and Peach Tree. Favourable (le\elop-

mentis, too, have been secured in tin huk' 's Hill.

The general development of the other Central Mines during
the period has been satisfactory, and it is

Outlook for the particularly gratifying to see that the

Current Year. Theta, after many years, is not only con-

tinuing to hold its own. but yielding fresh

payable disclosures. The outside prospecting of)erations of

the past year call for no special comment. At present

prospecting is proceeding on five farms, on one of which
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the results art' t-iicouragiiig, and work is e'uiitciiiplated on a

sixth. The past year at EhiudsJrift was a most successful

one, the profits showing an increase of £5,J70, and the ore

reserves being materially added to. At Vaalhoek, the work-

ing profits were more than doubled, but, on the other hand,

the ore reserves wei-e slightly decreased. The total profit

in the current year to tlie end of last month amounted to

€106,583, or a monthly average of £21,316, compared with

an average of £17,092 for last year. Tiie costs at the

Central works are appreciably below those of last year, and
the amount of ore treated has steadily increased. A most
satisfactory point is that, wliile for the fii-st month or two
the company were treating ore somewhat above the average

value of the reserves, this is no longer the case. The ex-

tensions to the plant of the Central Mines are now virtually

completed, with the exception of the new crusher station,

and the company were therefore able to mil! last month
13,050 tons, the maxinnmi estimated capacity of the plant;

and while treating ore below the average value of the re-

serves, were able to show the very satisfactory profit of

£23,055. Included in this is profit from treatment of the

Clewer accumulated slimes, about 50 tons of wiiich will now
be treated daily, and form an appreciable addition to the

profits. The milling of so comparatively low grade ore was,

of course, not intentional. When the new crusher station

is completed, the management will be able to keep much
better trace of the ore from each mine, and, consequently,

will have better information regarding the grade coming
from each section. At Va-'.lhoek, the satisfactory profit of

.£051 was made last month. Mr. Boyd estimated that the

net profit for the current half-year will amount to about
£111,000, and, in concluding his speech, he had some vei^y

satisfactory statements to make on the improved efficiency

at the mines. He said :
" The general manager, in his

report, emphasises the importance of obtaining an adequate
supply of unskilled labour, and di'aws attention to the great

effoilis which have been made to improve the supply. It

is most interesting and encom-aging to be able to report

that while the extended operations of the past financial

year, both as regards milling and development, were
achieved with an increase of only four per cent, in the
supply over that of the i)revious year, the still further ex-

tension of development and production this year has been
accomplished with virtually no further increase in the
number of native laboiu'ers." The results secured reflect

the excellence of the administration and management, and
the gi'eat potentiality of the Transvaal Gold Mining Estates,
which is to-day one of the foremost gold quartz propositions

in the world.

* * * *

In I lie tai>li' (if mini' lives contained in our last issue we pur-

posely refrained from venturing estimates
The Lite of as to the probable duration of productive
" Knights." operations at certain mines on account of

exceptionally f)roblematical factors having
to be taken into the calculations, .\mongst the mines which
we deemed it inadvisable' to jiublish any estimates for was
the Witwatersrand Outcrop, or " Knights." We are well
informed as to the present position in this property, but on
account of the difficulty of assessing the tonnage in the tail

of the T piece of mynpaclit ground, we gave no estimate.
However, one or tvvo London journals, including the much
advertised Souih Africa, presuming on a better knowledge
of the facts than a paper on thi' spot, have published esti-

mates in which the life of the " Knights "
is given at seven

years. This is ;,'rievousIy wrong. The Witwatersrand is

likely to be i)roducing and profit-earning for nearly three
times that period. Whilst it is preferable to underestimate
rather than overestimate lives in such tables, we cannot allow
a calculation so very wide of the mark as that given by
English contempoi-aries to go unheeded. .Vpparenlly the
oversea wiseacres have worki'd out certain hypothetical
figures, but unf'trtimately disregarded the deep level claims.
One might forgive mwspapers which do not pretend to any
s|)eeial knowledge of the Witwatersrand 8\ich a mistake,
but we thought that .Son//; Africa, the proprietor of which,
we believe, claims to have founded the Witwatersrand
mining industry, might have been a little less incon-ect.

TOPICS OF THE WEEK.

KAN J) MINERS AM) L.\i;OUR METHODS.
It Would be ditheult to (jverestiiuaie tlie impurtaiice of the

judgment given by Sir .John Wessels in the Suprenae Court
the other day with regard to the claim of the Transvaal
Miners' Association to appear in its collective capacity

before a Conciliatiijii Hoard on behalf of certain individual

miners, unnamed, whose interests were alleged to be in-

juriously affected by the new form of contract. V%'e have
no wish to enter into a discussion of the points in dispute,
which are to be argued by the jjarties concerned before the
Conciliation lioard now being constituted for the pur-
pose of considering the matter, but it is not inopportune to
refer to what appears to us the essential features of the
judgment. The jtrinciples of arbitration and conciliation
are, it will be adnjitted, capable of being used to immense
advantage in the |>eriodical differences of opinion which can
scareelj; fail to arise between Capital and Labour
in these times of economic stress and strain They have
been the basis of various Acts which have been passed by
the Legislatures of English-speaking races, and of innu-

merable conferences which have been held in times of in-

dustrial strife for many years past. In most cases, how-
ever, in spite of the excellence of the foundation, the super-
structure has failed to maintain itself, and it is a simple
matter to find the cause of this unfortunate stiite of things
in the want of a sound sense of responsibility on the part
of some of those primarily concerned, and in the absence of
any means of compelling it. Sir .John Wessels obviously
had this clearly in mind when he decided that the TVansvaal
Miners' Association was not only not entitled in law to
appear as one of the ]>arties to the dispute about the con-
tract, but was furtlier incapable, on grounds of equity and
public policy, from asking for an award from a Conciliation
Board, whose decision it could, if it chose, treat with im-
punity as a sort of practical joke. These two points made
by His Lordship appear to us to be worthy of profound con-
sideration by those who pose as the friends and advisers of
the working man, and are ready to go to any distance along
the path of strife and the disorganisation of industry, em-
boldened and encouraged by the fact of complete irrespon-
sibility. If .-irhiti-ation and eoneiliation are to play the part
that is their due in the affairs of an enlightened com-
munity, whose best interests are indissolubly bound to-

gether, it is essential that the question of honest intention-,
and performance should lie, as the saying goes, quite outside
party pohtics.

An Act. known as The Industrial Conciliation and .\rbi-

tration Act, 1902, has been in force for sevenil years in

Western Australia, and it is interesting to learn that the
defects of the .Vet. which was carried under Labour auspices,
have been just those to which we have n-ferred as resulting
from a disregard of responsibility. During the last session
of the State Legislature a Bill was brought in for the pur-
pose of amending this Act, and the Monthly .Journal of
the Chamber of Mines of Western Australi.i has (he follow-
ing observations upon it in the eoui-sc of a loading article:—

" We ventured to hope tli.it in rrviviiig tlie bill tlii« .'«e&'ii«ii. the
Coverniiioiit would endeavour to in. lude in it Home pniviMon.<i to
remove what have been regarded fr.mi the bei;iiiniiit: a.« the most
eonspieiiou.s defects of the e.xisting .V<t ; that they would devise some
means whereby the employers rould. in rase of a tlisniite. brini; the
employees liefoie the Court as reiulily as the employers .an n.iw be
haled before that tribunal by the workers' unions- and (hat. under the
provisions of the amending bill due observanre of the awards nii"h»
be enfon-i'd upon the workers with the same faiilitv and im|Nirtinlil<-
as upon the .'niplovers. We tiiid. on the ..inlrary.' tint the new bill
not only restores all the objectiiuiable elau.ses that led to the dejidl^ek
between the As.sembly and the Coumil last year, but it inrliides
provisiims that must inevitably raise fierce and bitter oppiuition fr<un
nil sections of employers."

The effect of the Bill is, in a woi-d. to enlarge the scope
of the .\ct in the interests of Labour, so as to give the .\rbi-

tiittion Court absolute power to control every action and
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every movement of every employer and employee in every

industry and every occupatiou in the State. The President

of the Court is to be anybody whom the Government may
appoint, and not, as hitherto, a Judge of the Supreme Court;

in fact, the office may be included in the class of political

appointments. The President will have wider powers than

before, and in deciding whether any matter referred to the

Court is or is not an industrial dispute, his decision is

" final and conclusive," and shall not be questioned in the

Supreme or any other Court. " Clause 61 of the Bill pre-

scribes," adds the Monthly Journal. " that the jurisdiction

of the Court .shall not he affected by reason merely tliat

no member of the applicant Union is employed by any

\/ party to the dispute, or personally concerned in the dispute.

In other words, any Union can, at its own sweet will, drag

into Court, whether they wish it or not, any number of

persons who have no direct interest, perhaps no interest

whatever, in a dispute, and they come automatically under

the jurisdiction of the Court and must accept the Presi-

dent's award. These persons may have been for years past

carrying on business in perfect harmony with their em-
ployees, and, suddenly, simply because a Union desires to

stir up strife, they are brought into Court, told they must
do this, that, and the other, and their fomier amicable rela-

tions with their workmen are perhaps hopelessly embit-

tered." It is unnecessary to continue with ovn- brief review

of this most comprehensive Bill, which proposes a most
arbitrary and all-powerful Court to carry out its provisions.

The Act which is to be amended has saddled employers,

great and small, with responsibility and let the other side

go scot free
—

" the employees have long since ceased to

have any respect for a Coui-t which will not grant their

every demand, however extravagant; and the honest opinion

of almost every one who has anything to do with it is that

the Act. so far from tending to promote industrial peace,

has been the fruitful source of industrial strife." The new
Bill is calculated to intensify these evils, but it has the

saving merit of not interfering with the delightful irrespon-

sibility of the Trades Unions. Sir John Wessels has done

the community excellent service by drawing attention to the

real defect of this sort of organisation, and it is much to

be Iioped that the Legislature, which practically recognises

this defect, will never reasc to guard against it.

THE CYFERFONTEIN FIASCO.

Ix his annual report upon the Klerksdorp I)ivisioii, the In-

spector of Mines for the Ki-ugersdorp Inspectorate, Col. H.
.Bottomley, remarks: " The mining outlook in this district

has not improved during the year; in fact, the position is

somewhat worse tlian it was in 1910, owing to the shuttirg

down of the Africander at the beginning of the year, and
the New West Bonanza in December of the year under

review. No new discoveries of any importance have been

recorded. The Cyferfontein Main Reef fiasco has also

doubtless contributed to the loss of confidence in the dis-

trict." Dealing with the alleged strike of !Main Reef at the

latter place. Col. Bottomley obsei-ves :
—

" During the year

prospecting operations were vigorously prosecuted ; the

result, however, of such prospecting operations was abso-

lutely negative, the curious point being that not even the

reef found in the borehole was located either in sinking or

on the outcrop. The depth of the alleged strike was 546

feet from the surface. The effects of this supposed strike

were far-reaching for a time. Every available piece of

ground within ten miles of the borehole on the supposed
strike was taken u]), only to be abandoned when the Cyfer-
fontein Syndicate, oflittially named the Main Reef Explora-
tion Syndicate, with headquarters in Johannesburg, sus-

pended operations and went into liquidation." Another
strange circumstance, wliich Col. Bottomley has not men-
tioned, is that no explanation was ever given to the public,

either by the company concerned or their consulting engi-

neer, of the facts so hi-ief!y but incisively put near the end

of the penultimate paragraph. The failure to find the reef

which was said to have been located in the borehole was
indeed curious, and one would have imagined, in view of

the various explanations that would be likely to suggest

themselves to the unenlightened, though impartial, public,

that some effort would have been made on the part of those

chiefly concerned to provide the right one. A careful geo-

logical investigation of the ground was made by Dr. Cors-

torphine, and although a groat deal of light might have been

thrown upon the affair by the publication of this report, the

opportunity to make matters clear to some ext-ent was not

taken advantage of. Perhaps the renewed attention which
has been drawn to the case by the observations of Col. Bot-

tomley will induce the Board to make the position a little

more intelligible, even at this somewhat late hoiu- of the

FIRST AID ON RAND MINES.

Some weeks ago we published a reference to the competition

which it was proposed to hold next month for an ambulance

challenge shield presented by the Chemical, Metallurgical

and Mining Society for the stimulation of first aid work

amongst underground workers. Developments since have

necessitated some alterations in the arrangements, and the

secretaries have now written to us explaining those changes.

Thanks to the Council of the St. John Ambulance Associa-

tion and to the Transvaal Coal Owners" Association, Ltd.,

the competition has been considerably enlarged. The former

body has been authorised by Mr. E. P. Eathbone to alter

the conditions hitherto existing for his challenge shield, and

it is now available for a competition confined to surface

workers on the mines. For the furtherance of first aid and

ambulance work on coal mines, tlie Coal Owners' Associa-

tion has presented a shield for competition amongst teams

from those engaged on or in the collieries of South Africa.

A special feature of the colliery competition will be the

use of the safety helmets devised to obviate loss of life in

cases similar to that when the late Mr. H. B. Bunkell and

others unfortimately lost their lives at Vereeniging some

years ago. The Joint Committee, representing the Chemi-

cal, Metallurgical and Mining Society and the St. .John

Ambulance Association, has drawn up rules and conditions

for the three competitions, and these, we are informed,

will be circulated to those concerned during the cour.se of

next week. Owing to a number of ambulance classes on

the mines having commenced only recently, it was thought

advisable to delay the competitions in order that those who
are at present studying first aid might have an opportunity

of submitting entries after passing their examinations. It

has been provisionally decided to hold the competition for

the Rath bone shield (surface workers) on the 8th December;

for the Chemical, IMetallurgical and Mining Society's shield

(underground workers) on the 15th December; and the Coal

Owners' Association shield (colliery workers) about the 22nd

December. Team entries must be lodged with the secre-

taries not later than 9th November, and the names of the

members of the teams must be sent in not later than the

23rd November, by which time it is anticipated the whole
of the local ambulance classes will have completed their

examinations. Having provided some small incentive to

mine workers to take up first aid and ambulance work, not

only as a means of beiu},' prepared for emergencies when
accidents occur on the mines, but also to increase tlic num-
bers of those who can render efficient assistance anywliere

and at any time when the services of medical men are

unavailable, it is hoped tliat it will be possible for each mine
to enter a full compleniciit of teams for these conipctitions.

Mr. William Ciillen is tlic chairman of the Conunittec deal-

ing with the matter, and Messrs. Fred. Rowland .md C. F.

W. Burbury are the joint secretaries.
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KNIGHTS DEEP—SIMMER & JACK EAST ABSORPTION.

Advantages ol the Scheme—Knights Deep Board Avail Themselves of an Unique
Opportunity.

TuK ivuiglits i)i3ep Board liuvu issued to their sharflioldcrs

a circular, from which extracts appear helow, briefly out-

lining the scheme under which that company has acquired

the South African assets of the now defunct Simmer and

Jack East, i'rom the Knights Deep circular to shareholders

we learn that in view of the auction of the property of the

Simmer and .Jack East, Limited, the directors of the Knights
Deep have' been considering whether it would be to the

advantage of their company to acquire tiie property. After

careful nivestigation their Supcrnitending Engineer has

advised tlieni tiiat it was desirable to take steps to obtain

the right of doing so. He pointed out that the acquisition

of the property and plant would enable the Knights Deep
Company to Increase its crushing capacity without incurring

any ai)preciable capital ex])eiiditure, and tliat the greater

tonnage criished would tend to insure the maintenance of

the present' exceptionally low rate of working costs and
would, in a^l probability, render it possible to utilise a large

amount of ore from the Simmer and Jack East property

which the Simmer and Jack I'last Company, working as a

separate uivt and crushing on a smaller basis, find it im-

jK)ssihle to treat at a i)rofit. In coi'sequenci' of this advice

the directors approached tlie Consolidated Goldfields, with

the result- tlyit a provisional agreement has been entered
into with /.Ihat comjjany (which will be submitted to share-

holders for, ,confirmation) by which it advances without
interest I'rv a, period of twelve months, the necessary money
to enable the. Knights Deep Company to bid for the property

up to a price, agreed by the Superintending p]ngineer. Dur-
ing this p'Griod the. properties for working purposes are to

be practically treated as one, a just proportion of the profits

obtained,, arrived at after careful calculation, being handed
over to the .Consolidated Oold Fields in lieu of interest.

Within twelve niontiis the Knights Deep Company can either

call upoi^ the Consolidated Gold Fields to take over the pur-

chased property hi full satisfaction of the advance, or, sub-

ject to the consent of the shareholders being obtained, can
repay the advance by tlie issue of 100,000 sliares which
would have to be created f<pr this purpose. The directors of

the Knights Deep consider this arrangement advantageous
to their sharelroldei^, seeing it involves practically no capital

expenditure, and affords ample opportunity of testing the
advantage to be gained before the final acquisition of the
Simmer and Jack East property. It was, therefore, decided
that a bid should be made for the property, and at tlie sale
by public auction on Thursday, the entire property and
assets in the Transvaal, except cash, were ucijuired i>y the
Knights Deep Comi)any for tlie sum of t2')0.(HH).

The deal in question, as far as the Knights Deep is con-
cerned, is in the nature of an option, and. analysing the terms
of the arrangem.'tit, it would S"em that it is a very favourable
one to the Knights Deep. Apart from the oi)vious economies
of combined production, tiiere are in this case peculiar
advantages derivable from: (a) The joint reduction works;
(b) The economies in surface staff; (c) the longer life; (d)
The multiplication of shafts; (e) Greater available tonnage
developed. The above mining advantages are quite distinct
from the unique and specially favourable terms rendered
possible by the support accorded by the parent company.
It is understood that the proportion of profits accruing to the
Gold Fields will be 2-15ths, and the balance of LS-lSths will

go to the Knights Deep. Reading this in the light of the
profits earned by the Simmer and Jack East and Knights
Deep in the six months from January last up to the date of
the recent fire, it will be seen tliat Knights Deep would have
obtained an additional profit of £10,031 for tiie j)erifKl,

according to the monthly published figures. Obviously.
therefore, the economies above referred to under this

arrangement should give the Knights Deep u coiTespondingly
greater benefit.

Summing up the arrangement, the position is as follows:
Kniglits Deep have one year to work the property on the
2-15ths and 13-l5ths basis, as above outlined. Any time
(luring tlie year Knights Deep have the right to complete
the deal and to issue to the Gold Fields 1(X),0<X) shares hi

satisfaction of the loan, when the joint wfirking arrangement
would immediately cease, and Knights Deep would then
retain the property or call upon the Gold Fields to take it

back at cost price. Gold Fields advances Knights Deep the
£250,000 for purciiase of tlie property, free of interest. The
whole scheme, of course, is subject to ratification by share-
holders, whicii. in view of the excellent bargain made for

them by the directors, will doubtless be readily forthconiinp.

The River Diggers' Average.

The Inspector of Mines for llic south-western area (Col.

H. Bottomley), in his annual report, referred to the di«-

cAvory of 'the Mooifontein gravels, which are situated fifteen

miles away Fr-om the Vaal Eiver, as having established at

once the' facf^ that other agencies apart from the \'aal Kivi'r

liad beeft instrumoutal in concentrating the diamontliferous

gfavelV' He' further remarked : It is impossible from the
returns t<i 'accurately gauge the payability of these fields,

but, jVidgiiig from the ever-increasing number of diggers, it

is safe to assume that a lai'ge number are finding diamonds
in quantities wliicli are t-iullicient to pay them for their

trouble. I'erhaps the nietliod of calculation which would
give the neai'(?st result would be to divide the monthly out-

put by the number of licences issued. The total output
I'nr December, 1011, from all diggings in the western Trans-
vaal, us. rj;corded iii.>Governinent returns, is Q.Ci'tl carats,

valneQ- at'£8r4,8l'2 (or f5 -Is. (jd. per carat). The number
of licences issued by the' Department for the same period

was 2,722, which averages out at .£12 l.')s. fld. ])er licence
per month. Xatuvally, this average woidd (.mly apply in

the case of an individual on an extende<l period of working.
There are recorded instances of one man having made
several hundreds of jiounds in one month, while others have
hail nothing; but blank washings for several weeks. The

above aveiagi's. when applie<l to individual iliggers. are n--

duced by the fact that there aro frequently several men
working as partners on one licence. Taking the average
number of men per licence at two. the rate is thus brought
down to .£6 7s. lOd. per man. The area of unoxplon>d
gravel is immense, and with more expert methods of work-
ing, which are certain to ln' evolved in the course of time,

and the handling of greater quantities of gravid, the fields,

on the present basis, have an almost indefinite life. The
revenue from diggers' liei-nces during the year 1011 was as
follows:—Tanuarv. £77 lOs. ; Februarv, i"273 7s. Od.

;

-March. £102 10s." ; April, C8(Ki 13s. (>d.;"Mav. £3^3 l.^s.

:

June. £202 OS.; Julv. £2H0 10s.: August. £2lit 2s. (5d.; Sep-
tember. £68Ci 7s. 3d.: October. CKW; November. £030 lOs. :

and December, £1,20,') 2s. Od.— a total of £,1,27H 13s. 3d.

Prince Albert Goldfields.
The following special resolution was passed at n meeting

of shareholders of the Prince .\Ibert Goldfields. Limited.
held on the 20th day of .\ugust. l'.>12. and confirmed nt a

meeting of shareholders lieid on the 2(lth day of September.
]'.)12, viz. :—'• That the affairs of the I'riiiee .\lbert (iold

Fields, Limited, be plaeeil uiuh'r voluntary liquidation, in

terms of Section 17'^. Sub-section (2). of tlie Companies
.\ct. No. ir, of 1802.
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PROGRESS AT THE CINDERELLA CONSOLIDATED.

A Depth of 2,250 feet Attained in the New Shaft—Overlapping of Strata and Its Effect

on Tonnage—Temporary Difficulties being Surmounted—The Great Promise of the
Property Unaltered—Large Programme of Expansion in the Near Future.

Few mines have bad so mucli ill-fortune, and liave eon-

tended witb so many difficulties, as tlie Cinderella Con-
solidated—tbe great " Albu " amalgamation on the East
Rand, which is destined to become one of the leading pro-

ducers on the Witwatersrand within the next few years.

A Sequence of Misfortunes.

Last year the company bad to face a bitter disappoint-

ment when the East Kaud Proprietary Mines announced
their decision of suspending all work in the Angelo Deep
section of that property, when only 200 feet remained to be
driven to complete connection between the Cinderella shaft

and the East Rand Proprietary. Tbe project of a second
outlet from this .source thus being negatived, and tbe com-
pany being threatened by tbe Single Outlet Conmiittee with
an order for closing down all mining operations on tbe pro-

perty, the management immediately commenced the alter-

native plan of extending tbe 3,000 ft. level westwards to

effect connection with the Cason shaft, a distance of over
1,100 feet from tbe extreme point reached on that level.

A splendid driving performance was achieved, the desired

connection being established in five months. It then ap-

peared that the Cinderella would be able to reap a certain

benefit fi'om tbe bard work done during the preceding few
years. At tbe end of last year tbe company bad three-

quarters of a million tons of " pay " ore in reserve, and
the present plant of 100 heavy stamps, three tube mills,

and cyanide works, etc., with a capacity of 22,000 tons per

month, was expected to be working up to tbe full limit of

its tonnage at an early date. In tbe first quarter of the
current year 47,240 tons were milled for a profit of £8,058,

and in the following three months 5,5,478 tons were crushed
for an earning of £16,121. The July and August opera-
tions gave, however, very disappointing results. In tbe
first of these months 17,760 tons were milled for a profit of

only £104, and in August the earning was but little better

(£339) from a slightly less tonnage. Tbe poor recovery and
small profit disclosed were tbe direct consequences of " air

blasts," which caused a temporary suspension of opei-ations

in six high-grade stopes. This affected the August opera-
tions as well as those for July. Tbe stope faces affected

were, however, " recovered " some little time ago, tbe
underground workings were again made " nonnal, '" and
the grade re-established. As a result, tbe revenue and
profit for tbe cutrent month are expected to show a large

improvement, and it is also v?ry satisfactory to learn that
an increasing number of new stopes of good average grade
will be available from next month onwards.

Extensive Faulting on the Fifth Le\f.t.

It is, however, somewhat doubtful as to when tiic eoin-

pany will be able to mill ore up to tbe maximuin capin-ity

of the present plant. It apjienrs that extensive fnnhiug
has been encountered on tbe fifth level, which lias fui-tliri'

diisorgnnised underginund work. Both the njipcr and lower
portions of th • mine have bei n expected to contribute l.S,000

tons ])er month, but whereas the top levels are yielding
their quota, the bottom workings are giving from only 3,000
to 4,000 tons per month. This faulting, although it is at
present a hindrance to mining operations, is in reality «
very decided " hull " point rather than a " bf>ar." The
stratigrnpbical disturbance has resulted in considerable
overlapping, with the result that tbe tonnage per claim
actually recovei-able from this portion of the mine will be
substantially in excess of what ha« been culeulated on
hitherto.

Sinking PnocnEss in the New Siiait.

A further disappointment has been the (i)m|,arativ<'ly

slow progress attained in sinking the new Central Sbaff,

which is situated 4,800 feet to the east of tbe Cinderella

headgear, and is to become the chief point in tbe com-
pany's programme of exploitation. This shaft has been
sunk to a depth of about 2,2.50 feet, and has probably a

further 700 feet or so to go before tbe reef is intersected.

After this shaft has reached tbe reef horizon an incline wWl
be carried down to meet the lower levels diiven eastwai'ds

from the existing main Cinderella incline. This shaft is of

the very highest importance to tbe company, because it

will not only serve to develop the central section of the
company's mining area, but will constitute a means whereby
development and hoisting operations can be facilitated

throughout the whole of tbe property. A little while ago
it was anticipated officially that this shaft would intersect

the Main Reef series towards the end of the current year.

In this connection, however, it sjiould be pointed out that
whereas the normal rate of sinking is about 140 feet per
month, in the June quarter only 149 feet were sunk. It

was officially announced: "The small footage accom-
plished during the quarter is due to tbe very great difficulties

encountered; the ground passed tliiougb required the

greatest care in close timbering, whilst it was not until the
end of the quarter that there was any ajjpreciable diminu-
tion in tbe quantity of water met with. Permanent pumps
have been installed at the 1,000 feet pump chamber, and
the work of cutting the pump chamber at 2,000 feet horizon

has been commenced. Good progress was made with the

erection of the mechanical portion of the No. 2 Electric

Winder at tbe Cinderella Shaft." In the month of Julj'

60 feet were sunk and in August 105 feet, whilst this month
the sinking is expected to amount to 120 feet, and next
month and thereafter 140 feet per month should be achieved.

Tbe pump station at tbe 2,000 feet level is not likely to be

completed for some little time. A temporary pumping
arrangement has been m'ade, and the arrival of certain por-

tions of new plant is awaited before the full size of the pump
chamber is cut.

The New Era.

When this shaft strikes the reef the beginning of a new
and important epoch in the history of tbe Cinderella Con-
solidated will commence. So far the property has had to

be operated on a very cramped basis, and intersection of

reef in tbe central section will be the preliminary signal for

!i policy of much more vigorous development than has so

far been possible, followed at a later date by a substantial

increase in tbe reduction and treatinent plants. The diffi-

culties encountered by the company, although they have
resulted in disappointing returns, are, it is hardly necessary

to state, merely of a tem])oraiy nature. In a few months'
time (levelojiment will be pi-oeeeding from the new shaft,

and tluougbout tbi undergronrd workinsjs more favourable

conditions will nbtain. The intrinsic vahie and great poten-

tialif.\' (if tliis nmie reni;;in unaffected b> tbe troubles of the

past few months, and tbe day is not now far distant when
tbe directors will be_enai)led to proceed with the develop-

ment of this 2.100 claim property on lines which, for a

varietv of reasons, have so far been denied to them.

Transvaal Gold Mining Estates: Dividend
Declared.

The directors of the Transvaal Cold Mining Estates

notify the declaration of ;i dividend (No. 13) of 17.V per cent.

f.3s. V)d. per share), pr.vabic to shareholders registered on

tbe 30th September. The dividenil will lie p.ayabl.' on or

about November 5th. The amount to lie distril)\ite(l is

.£105,7.39.
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THE COST OF TIN PRODUCTION.

A Comparative Review ot Rooiberg and Zaaiplaats Charges—Expenditure on Realisation
and General Charges Accounts— Alluvial Mining in Swaziland.

rul; tlic yi'ur cialid Jiiiic ."iOlli, J'.U-J. llie iiouilH-rj.' Miiieruls

l)(.\t'lopiiiciil (_'(iini)aiiy. Ltd., inillfd 2II,71I9 tons of ore uikI

rcfovL'ivd H84r)8 short tons of foiic-eiitratt-s, of an average

grade of UTBil |)er eeiit. iiietallie tin, at a total cost, exclu-

sive of development, exploration, and sliaft sinking, of

£•52,340 18s. .uL, or .t'2 10s. 4d. per ton milled. Dnrinj; tUr

twelve niontlis ended July 31st, lOl'i, the Zaaiplaats Tin

Milling tiiniiiaiiy, Ltd., milled 129,380 tons of ore and re-

covered 1,017 tons of concentrates, of an average value of

67 per cent, tin, at a total cost of i50,0'i'2 12s. lid., or

il 14s. Id. per ton. milled. The following statements,

taken from the annual reports of the companies coucerned,

show tile distribution of the \arious items of cost :
—

Rooiberg. Zaaiplaats.

iind

Per Ton Per Ton
Total. .Milled. TutaL Milled.

8. d. s. d.

tll.(J88 11 3 e2(),3K') 13 II

3 11 \,iK>U 1 4

_^Ii>>i"g

Transport, sorting

crushing 4,().")4

Milling and conceiitrat-

iug 10,038 (I 8 l-),047 10 3

Tin drying and bagging 2.310 2 2 743

ReaJisation charges ... 11.708 11 1 0,21!1 3

General charges, mine,
head office, A- London 12,488 12 o 2,739 1 10

.£r)2,340 50 4 ±50,022 34 1

The divisions are thosi' of the Rooiberg report. .\ very clo.se

comparison of these figures cannot be made by reason of

the fact that the items do not in each ease cover the same
operations. For instance, the sum of .t 1,959 in the Zaai-

plaats statement does not. apparently, cover the cost of

crushing; neither is anything said about bagging, in the same
account, and it is possible that liiis item is included in the

.realisation charges. Hroadl.\ . howexcr, some sort of com-
parison may be made by those who are aceiistonied to tin

mining accounts.

Two features that are somewhat prominent at a glance,

in these statements, are the cost of realisation and that
accruing to general expenditure, and it will be perceived
tliHt the great difference which is shown between the avera.sje

cost of the two mines is due almost entirel.v to the expenses
under these heads. .\t Rooiberg the amount debited to

general charges is divided into—mine, £8,548, and head
and London offices, .t3,940; while at Zaaiplaats the sum
of .€2,190 includes head ofhce expenses, leaving an amount
of :t549 to cover the London ofiice. These matters of reali-

sation and general charges can only be explained by the
companies concerned, of course; the other items, such as

mining, milling and the rest are easily understood by those
who are more or less ae(|uainted with the conditions at the
two mines. The aggregate cost of mining, transport, sort-

ing, cnisliing, milling and concentrating, it may be re-

marked, is pretty mucii the same in each case, and stands
at about 25s. per ton milled. The average assav value of

the mill pulp is stated, in tlu' Rooiberg report, to have been
4-943 per cent, metallic tin. and the extraction 57-97 per
cent., or er|iiivalent to 2'H() per cent, metallic tin. No
information is j;iven in the Zaaiplaats report with regard to

the mill pulp value, but the avi'ia;,'!' yield of metal per ton
milled was 37(i per cent. Assiiminp an extraction of, .say.

00 per cent., till' original value w riuld have been ((•27 per
cent. 'I'lie workiii;,' (iiofit per ton milled at Ziiaiplaats. on
the basis of the workiiijL' costs yixen above, was C3 12s. lid.,

and at Kooiber^' €2 lis. 3d.

( li.i^i.M ii\-n-iv.

It is lath.r 111 he r.-ntt.Ml that llu- last annual report

of the Traiis\aal ( 'onsolidadil Lands omits a statement
which, was one of the most interesting features of previou.-;

reports. No detailed information is given, that is to say,
rej,'arding the distribution of the vari.uis items of the working

cost. This circumstance is doubtless due to tlie fact that

the tin occurrences were greatly impoverished and there

was difficulty in finding enough ore to cover current expendi-

ture. Only 10,044 tons were treated, the output being
360"472 short tons of coneentnites of a value of 07"73 per

cent., the value of the yield being 2"42 per cent, uietullic

tin pi-r ton milled. The statement of ex|)enditure for 1910,

on a enisliiii^' of 12.101 short tons, and a recovery of 886"4H

tons of coiiei-iitrati's was; —

Total. PcrTunMdled.
s. d.

-Mining £19,504 32 1

Tiaiisport 2,300 3 11

Milling and concentrating... 9,097 14 4

Elmore Plant 1.390 2 4

Drying and bagging 1,447 2 5

ilaintenauce 717 1 2

General charges 4,277 7

£•38.804 63 10

The coneentmtes carried 70'87 per cent, tin, and the average
yield of the ore was 5-04 per cent, metallic tin. It would
be hardly fair to make a comjiarison between these costs

and those quoted above, perhaps, because it is to be assumed
that some of the items would have been less in 1911 if

conditions had not become more difficult. The high

cost of mining, however, may be explained as due to the

very scattered and irregular character of the workings as

compared with those at the other properties under discus-

sion, and the same explanation may be made to serve for

the item of transport. The milling and cuneeiitraf ing ehiirgi-s

woulil ))robably ha\e bi-eii reduced. The running of the

Elmore plant, it will lu' observed. ]Mit another 2s. 4d. tm to

the total working cost.

Sw.xzii.AM' Tin.

'I'lie report of the Swaziland Tin. Ltd., for the year
ended the 30th June. 1912. which was presented to siiare-

holders at the meeting on the 'JOIli inst.. enables us to giAe

some interesting information in connection with the alluvial

operations of this company in Swaziland. The work is car-

ried on by means of monitors, and to some extent by hand
mining, the tailings being discharged by hydraulic elevators.

The consulting engineer, Mr. J. Jervis Garrard, remarks-
The introduction of hydraulic elevators during the year

has undoubtedly been the means of enabling certain low-

lying tlats to be work, which, under the former system of

mining, could not possibly have been dealt with. .Xs, how-
ever, these elevators require for their operation over 60 pcr

cent. of the total availalde water, and. moreover, that por-

tion of the available water which is under the highest pres

s-.ire, it is evident that, if the cdevafing of the ^:ravt'l can he

done without using water, and if the water so .savetl is ap-

plied instead to the breakiiiK of grniind by being used in

monitors, the output in the case of workings now using

elevators should be increased proportionately so as to

aiiioiint to not less than two and a half times what il is

now. It is conse(|Uently |)roposed to ut'eomplish the wi»rk

of eleviiting bv means of eentrifii;.:al gni\<d pumps drivi'ii h\

dirc'.'t coupled motors derixiiii; their pnwi-r frnin a ;:cii<tjiI-

ini; station which in turn will derive its powi-. from \\ali-r

which has already done work in breaking pround on lln'

upjier portions of the properf.v. and which, after beiiiy m-I-

tied, will be leil by UH'Mlis of tliiniilli; an<l pipes to a I'elliiit

wati'i- wheel direc-t coupled to the electric yeneriil<ir. whieli

will supply the neei'ssirv power to the proposed pruvid

pumps. .\t the same lime, this wati-r. afti-r ha\ iiig doin'

its work in geiu-ratini; this power, will again hi' caught up for

US' in aui^nieiiliii;.' the |ireseiil supplv for the lower-lxiiii;

xvorkings jit Stable I'reek." Tiie work of breakinc ;;round

I- rlcarlv bein^r done under disadvantageous con<litions. and
this difficulty has been increased l\v the nbnonriHlly dry
s'.'Msiin which was experieiiceil la>l summer. The folliiwiiu:
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figures, which are a welcome addition .to the report, givc:

detailed information with regard to production which we
endeavovu-ed to supply roughly last year. They represent

the productions and cost of operating at the various creeks

during the vear under review:—
Tods of Total

Creeks. Concentrates Cost of Cost per Ton.

Produced. Production

Kings Flat ... 59-387 d£2,829 13 4 f47 12 11-499

Rowlev Creek .. 4-791 166 9 10 34 15 0-221

Duncombe Creek 8-758 301 7 9 34 8 3077
Sanders Creek ... 55-880 1,263 19 7 22 12 4-686

Bailey Creek ... 17-415 784 7 8 45 9-761

Rvan Creek . .

.

-473 29 7 10 62 2 9-319

Mbabane Flats 5-969 559 8 9 93 14 5-717

Stable . Creek
^

. .

.

... 83-845 2,877 15 11 34 6 5-473

Foys Creek ... ... 44-142 1,898 14 43 3-229

Totals and averages 280-060 .£10,711 4 8 £39 11 9-240

The 280-60 tons, of concentrates won were dressed to 228-806

tons, resulting in a loss of 51-854 tons, or 18-475 per cent,

in dressing. The number of natives ernployed- ip-a-boilt 3.00.

The working costs are; detailed as follows:—

Mining and sluicinr

Ore concentration

General expenses-
head offices ...

Export charges ...

Working costs £19,348 9 6 £84 11 .

5--7

No statement is made witli regard to the average value of

the ground treated.

Cost per Ton

. Shipped.

... £10,970 11 7 £47 19 0-8

660 10 2 2 18 3-2

and
6.540 4 4 28 11 -9-0

... 1,171 3 5 5 2 4-6

AFRICA'S MOST FULLY-DEVELOPED MINES.

Twenty-nine Mines with Over a Million Tons of Ore Reserves—Aggregate Value Exceeds
Gold Output of the World in 1911.

We give below a table setting forth the names, localities,

aggregate payable tonnages and average values of thewe

tonnages of the :gold mines in Africa, in which the ore

reserves amount to one million tons and over. It will be

noted that in all t\v«nty-nine mines qualify for iuplusion in

this. list. Of these, fourteen are situated on the central

tract of the Witwatirsivnul, ten on the East Rand, three

on the West Rmnl. ,iii>l two in Southern RliodesTa. The
total amount of pa\alilr nvr blocked out in these twenty-nine

mines, according to the latest reports, stands at 71,153,587

tons of an average recovery of about 30s. per ton, so that

the value of the gold contained in these blocked out ton-

nages may be estimated at no less than £106,700,(JOO, f)r

nine and a 'haU' million pounds more than tlic, gold outi)ut

oT the world last, year. A few months ago we printed a

taliic u\ Hand ore reserves standing developed in the \arioiis

mines at the endof last year. The accom])anying schedule

to a large degree is, l)used on the figures contained in that

tabi.e, but the. statistics have where possible been brought
right up^to 'date,, and the value and. .interest of the compila-

tion have been increased by the inclusion of figures for the

two most fully developed mines in Southern Rhodesia, a

-Country wliicli until receutlv was unable to record am" very

spectacular figures in regard to ore in reserve:—

Crown Mines (Central Rand)
East Rand Proprietary (East Rand)
Randfontoin Central (West Rand)
New Modderfontein (East Rand) ...

Tons. Value,

dwts.

10,124,072
6,716,605
5,658,859

4,067,000

7-25
6-9

7-24

8

Rose Deep (East Rand)
Robinson (Central Raiid)

Simmer and Jack (Central Randi
Modder B. (East Rand)
Geldenhuis Deep (Central Rand)
Ferreira Deep (Central Rand)
Village Deep (Central Rand)
Shamva (Southern Rhodesia)
City Deep (Central Rand)
Nourse Mines (Central Rand)
Brakpan Klines (East Rand)
Van Ryu (East Rand) ...

Knights Deep (East Rand)
Consolidated Langlaagte (Central Rand)
Witwatersrand Deep (East Rand)
Village I\Iain Reef (Central ftand)' ...

Simmer Deep (Centrar Rand)
Durbaii Roodepoort Deep (West Rand)
.Langlaagte Estate (Central Rand) ...

Witwatersrand (East Rand)
New Kleinfontein (East Rand)
Robinson Deep ' (Central Rijnd)

Jupiter (Central Rand)
West Rand Cons. (West Rand)
Cam and ]\Iotor (Soutlii'rn Rhodesia) ...

*Total of I'eserves of Ferreira and Ferrei

ber 31st, 1911. f Ai)proxiiuate.

Tons. Value
dwts

3,670,160 6

2,833,794 11-4

&4-2

2.680.000 6-2

2,355,700 7'5

2,262,840 6-2

2,162,411* 91

2,159,792 6-1'

2,141,992 5+'

2,078,805 8-1

2,050,705 6-6.

1,925,346 6-7^

1,655,910 6-37

1,650,000 5-2

1,619,647' 6-7

1,436,202 6-79

1,418,7'54 8-85

1,312,000 '4-9

1,288,071' 6-S'

1,281,307 —
1,225,084 5-65

1,146,531 7-49

1,140,000 7-2

1 ,089,000 5-74

1,003,000 5-25

1,000,000! lit

Deep at Deeem-

De knap's Gold Returns.

I'ublii jitli'iition lii'iug .igaui flirccted to the !)(• Kaap Gold Fields.

says .Mr. Cali'-ll Sheppard in the Star of the 17tli )n.«t!. the aocoju-

panyiuj,' statrnirnt of ,i;old returns, taken from the published records

for the eiali!e,-ii months ended the 30th of .June last, of the .Mines

Department, to v. hich records access was kindly accorded to me bv

the courtesy of tlie local Minin.c Commissioner, will. I believe, prove

to be of considerable interest to many readers. It will be noted that

the Barberton District has thirteen concerns contributing to the out-

put just now, yet out of that limited number oiily four allow thejr

retnnis to be published. This " conspiracy of .silence " will have to

be broken, as much development that lias been proceeding for years

past has reached such a stage that it ivill shortly speak for itself.

The prophecies of experts, wlio through- a series of years have been

called in at odd times to report' on several properties here, make

strange reading to-day in the light of those stubborn things, facts.

.Vmong tlie mines coudemned by these gentlemen are to be found

Sheba, Consort. Worcester. New Fortuna, Rosetta aiid Alpine, 'still,

all these figure in the list of regular contributors. It tii the output

for the past eighteen months, 138,620 ozs., value £,'JS.l82(i, are added

the retiirns for same periods of our neighbouring gold fields of Pil-

grim's Rest. 2'->4.200 ozs.. value £943.8B4, making a total of :ifi2.820

ozs, value £I,.')32.fi!KI. it proves that from this corner of the Transvaal

we are showing a monthly average of 20,10() ozs.. valued at £85.150.

The following is a condensed form of the returns referred to above,

viz. :—Average number of mines declaring, 14 ; average number of

stamps dropping, 277 : total tonnage treated by stamps and tube mills :

amalgamation, S.'io.Bi)!) ; direct cyaniding. 40.094 ; direct cyanidiuT bv

other appliances. 44, SIT) ; total tonnage 441.208. To this is added
the gold contents of ore shipped, of tailings ,of reef and alluvial

diggers, and all miscellaneous sources, aggregating \n all 138,620 ozs.,

valued at £588,826.
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THE DIAMOND DIGGINGS.

A New Discovery near Barkly West— Mooifontein a Scene of Desolation—Good
Finds Around Bloemhof Township.

Tin; coiitiiiut-J (JciiiaiiU lor tliiiinoiid.'i, and cspi'dally stones

of gdinl (luality, niuiiitaliis a large population of diggers in

the Soutli-W'esturn Transvaal and North -Western Cupe
Colony along tlie Vaal Uivor and also at the " dry diggings."'

Tiiurc lias just been made a new and important discovery

in liarkly West District, and in tlie liloemliof Fields

diggers are very active despite the virtual e.Nlianstion of some
of the most popular fields of the past.

Thk Dixline Ol- MooII'OXTKIN.

.Mooifontein, the famous alluvial farm in the Bloemhof
District which attracted such a large number of diggers a

few months ago, is in a state of rapid decline, and since

April last there has been a steady exodus of diggers to other
fields, to Bloemhof, to Barkly West, to Rietput, and other

areas. Mooifontein of to-day presents a very different

appearance to the Mooifontein (jf December last, when three

or four thousand people had established a city of tin and
canvas, and digging and washing operations were proceeding
on all sides. It looks as if within the next month or two
.Mooifontein will completely be abandoned. This field,

SI) busy and active a short while ago, now presents a scene
of woeful desolation, and has been described as taking on

the appearance of "an isolated graveyard with tlie dead
exhumed and removed and the graves left uncovered and
uncared for." It is ofHcially acknowledged that unless
fresh finds are quickly made Mooifontein will completely
be a thing of the past at an early date, and admittedly the
prospect of any really valuai)le new runs being discovered

after all the prospecting that has proceeded is not by any
means a good one. The fate of London, another farm,

situated '2i> miles from Bloendiof, which loomed up large

in the public view at the end of last year, is no better tlian

that i)f Mooifontein. London, in fact, never attracted a real

rush " of diggers, and it appears that the majority of the

few who were attracted by its possibilities have migrated
to other fields. Numerous other farms in the Bloemhof
District are known to be gen!-bearing, and much disappoint-

ment has been expressed that the Government has not }"et

seen fit to proclaim .Vvondster and Blesbokfontein, two
areas which, it is believed, \\ould enable a large number
of diggers to earn a fair livelihood.

Blokjihof and Rietput.

Meanwhile extensive digging operations are proceeding
ill the immediate nijinlibourhood of the township o'f

IJloemhof. The latest " rush " is to some diggings on the
nortiiern portion of the town and almost on the road to

Schweizer-Reiieke. -, There are about 100 diggers at work
here, and several goods finds are reported. Some of the

diggers on tlie Bloemhof comnionage, too, are getting satis-

factory results;, and the local diamond buyers are very busy.

.\mongst other recent discoveries on the commonage has

been a beautiful 20-earat stone valued at .€25 per carat. At
Rietput a large number of diggers are reported to be finding

well, and the outlook is spoken of as being very satisfactory.

Last week a considerable number of stones were found, the
largest being a lU-earat piece of cleavage. Native labour is

scarce, but the majority of the Rietput diggers are stated
to b(; more than paying expenses.

The B.\ukly West Discovekv.

A somewhat remarkable diamond-bearing occurrence has
recently been found on the Barkly t'ommonage, emssing the
"Outspau," and running in a north-east and south-neiit
direction. The " belt, ' which is only two feet in width, has
been opened up at several points over a distance, of a mile.
The deposit is described as a sluit containing yellow
diamondiferous ground, which old diggers declareto be
similar in every respect to the yellow ground in the Kimberley
Mine.

The top soil has been woi-ked for alluvial, and, curiously
enough, the diamonds found in the ground beneath are said
to be identical with river stones. Some of the diggers hold
the theory that this fissure (such it presumably is) runs right

on to Mayer's Prospect, on Harrisdale and Droogevelf, of

the New Vaal River Estates. Whether there are any
grounds for this belief or not we cannot say, but the fact

remains that Barkly West is much excited over the new
find. Numbers of diamonds have been discovered and
claims have been pegged out along the full proved extvnt of

the fissure. Efforts are being made to trace the fissure, with
a view to the discovery of its source

—
" the hoped-for mine,

the fabulously wealthy source of the alluvial diggings which
Rhodes at one time thought would be discovered on the
River Diggings," as a local pajier has it. Seveiiil rrtlier

interesting developments are taking i)lace in the Barkly West
District at present.

Dkoogevelt, the M.w .\xn thk Phoenix.

On Droogevelt, for instance, a l<K-al syndicute has been
finding exceedingly well in a rich alluv ial sluit. It is ri-port<-il

that diamonds of a total \alue of £H,(KKI were tiiken out in

the first week's operations. On Holsdani, too, some excel-

lent discoveries are said to have been made. The May Mine
is being further prospected in a small way by a private

Kimberley syndicate. Shafts have been sunk outside the

area previously explored and promising-looking ground has

been encountered. One of these sliaTts has been sunk to a

depth of 40 feet, and a drive carried in from it for Id feet,

from which several diamonds have been recovered, (iround

from an old paddoc-k put through a small rotary pan has

yielded nearly 100 carats of diamonds, including one very

fine " fancy " stone of 23.1 carats, valued at about €80 per

carat. On tlie other side of the railway, from the May. the

old Phoenix Mine, acipiired suiiie little time ago by a Natal

syndicate, has been closed down as a larger ijuantity of water

than the syndicate are capable of cojiing with has been

encountered. Taken altogether, it would seem that a wave
of activity is ])assing over the Barkly West area anil that

two or three highly inten'sting discoveries recently have been

made there.

During the recent tours of the Minister fur Minei of Weil

.\ustralia the necessity became apparent

To Help the for giving crushing facilities at State

" Small Man." batteries, by which the many bc-dies of

low-grade ore l<nown to exist throiighont

tile Westraliaii fields could be brought into the sphere of

pnifitable |irodiielinn. .\s the l<ev to cheaper treatment is

eoiitmiious enishing. and the State cannot «ell be expected
to further enlarge its losses upon the operations of Stal<-

batteries, the endeavour has been to devis'e a scheme which
would induce the prosjieetor to keep the mills more fully

supplied with ore for treatment. If State mills were kept

running full time, working costs conid be still further re-

duced, .iiid the benefits thus obtained be returned to tlii>

prospector in the shape of rediu-ed costs. In the hope of

supplyini: an inducement, the Minister has now appnived of

the following rebate for the treatment of low-yrade on> :
—

.\ rebate of 2s. per ton will be made on the ordinary chnr<;es

per ton on aill low-grade ore rrusheil at any Stato battorv,

when iu)t less than 1.000 tons are crushed in one continnons

run of the |dniit. We wonder if Mr. Mnlsn in his n-rent

tour heard anything nf the needs of the " small man " in

South .Vfrica.
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THE RAND IN 1912.

Remarkable Uniformity in Recovery Grade—Rock of Higher Stoping "Value Indicated-

Improved Profits for the First Eight Months.

Those who anticipated that the etfeet of tlie abohtion ol

gold reserves in IMareh last would be the appearance of a

notable degree of variation in the monthly i-etunus of the

Rand will doubtless be interested in the figures which appear

in the following statement. Without looking back over the

records of past years, we feel confident in stating that no

more uniform series of recovery values, declared over

a period of eight months, to take the whole time

covered by the figures presented, have ever been re-

corded in the pages of the Chamber of Mines analyses.

Quite a cur.sory examination is sufficient to ishow, moreover,
that the greatest degree of uniformity is that which is dis-

played during the past five mouths, that is, since the prac-

tice of keeping gold reserves was abandoned.

Recovery
per Ton
Milled.

27/0
28/3
28/1
28/6
28/6
28/5
28/6
28 /n

Working Cost
per Ton
-Milled.

18/lU

19/ 2

18/11

19/

18/ 9

18/ 6

18/ 8

18/10

Working
Profit

per Ton
Milled.

8/11
9/ 2

9/

9/ 8

9/10
10/ 1

9/11

10/

1912. Tons Milled.

Jauuarv 2,067,161

Februarv ... 1,980,396
March 2,163,998
April 2,0.')9,562

May 2,177,348
June ... 2,110,657
July 2,149,785

August 2,121,4.55

SihCe the beginning of the year the milling duty has in-

creased 3'6 per cent., and the percentage of sorting about
5 per cent., so that the slight gain in sorting can scarcely

be said to have produced the results which appear in the
first column of the tabulated statement. There is also to

be remarked a decided improvement in the grade as com-
pared with last year. A recovery value of 28s. and over
was only recorded twice in 1911, in the months of January
and February, namely, the first month showing 28s. exactly
and the second 28s. 6d. per ton milled. The next highest
figure was 27s. lOd., which was reached in December last.

.\gain, without rcfeiTii,ig to last year's analyses, we believe

we ari' correct in statirig that the uNcrage sortiuj/ for the

eiglit mouths of 1912 has not been higher than that for the

same period last year, so that the only conclusion to be

arrived at is that the mines have been milliug a higher

grade of ore lately. This view seems to be borne out to

some extent by the working cost returns. The highest

amount under this heading during 1911 was 18s. 5d. for

December, the average for the year being 18s. There is no
evidence to show that cleaner stoping is responsible for this

condition of things, since the sorting percentages of this

year are too indefinite, and there is an inerease in the stamj)

duty which one would not expect to find if " closer " min-
ing had been adopted to any notable extent.

WoKKiNG Profits UxiMruovED.

The working profits per ton milled for this

jear, although apparently on the upward grade,

are not on the average higher than they were in

1911, when the figure for the whole twelve
months worked out at 9s. 7d. per ton milled. The average
of the costs quoted, in the accompanying table is, as a
matter of fact, very sliglitly legs than this. The total \\Mt-

watersrand working profits for tiie years 1911 and 1912 are

set forth below:—
1911.

.t930,059

874,612
949,415
971,858
956,823

January ..

Februarv
:\Iarcli '

..

April

.Alay

June
July
August ...

September
October
November
December

960,381

969.6H7

967,457
952,665
948,278
965,720
907,897

1912.

±997,557
907,192

1,204,764

1,005,920

1,078,534

1,063,634

1,061,089

1,055,315

Owing to the increase in the tonnage milled the total profits

for the corresponding eight months of 1911 and 1912 are

,€7,580,292 and £8,369,005, a difference in favour of the

latter period of £788,713.

DIAMOND MINING LABOUR STATISTICS.

Details of Employment Offered by De Beers and the River Diggings.

Till", re|Jor( of till' Union I )e|iartnii'iit. of Mines lor 1911 as

t(i th" liiliuiir i'ni|iln\i'i| ill (liaiiHUiil winning in IIh' Capi'

I'mviiici' fur lli.il \,ai- rvidfiiccs llir iin|" .il aiicc «.f tli.' in-

dustry as a souri'c of empl<.iMni'nl . in llir mines 2,7UG

whites and 13,740 natives and euloiireds were employed ill

December, 1911, and in addilidii I here were estimated to l.)e

1,224 whites antl 8,563 eiiloureds wmNiiie nn llie alluvial

diggings. The figim's for the mines show an increase of 77

wliites and 1 ,899 coloureds, as e(.ini|iaiei| \xitli the previous

December. Practically all the IiiIkjiii- ie|eiie,| I,, \vas ah-

sorbed by the I )e liec^rs mines, their piopoilion ol tli.' lolal

being 98-6 l>er rent, in I )ee.'iiiliei . The .ahove li;,'iires mean
the circulation of tl.lKl.HpJ in I he foi,,, ,,f uaees alone.

In regard to th niimher <-if whites fur whom the diamond
mines pni\ide einploxmenl, ."i j per (••lit. are of South .\fri-

cau liirtili, and II )>er eeiil. were lioin in Ihe I'liited King-
dom. The employment olfereil by the alluvial diggings iS

not of a permanent character, as in the case of the mines,
but the figures for the alhixial diggings are also a factor,

jiarticiilarl.\ .•is re^^ards the nati\e lahoiir prohlem. In the
division oi I'.arKK West dnrin- 1911 ihe montliK average
niimher of el.iiin-hoMers was l.l2:i. These emplo\ed, ap-
pro.viinately, a iiioiitlily average of ti.7()() labourers at an
avei-age wage jier labourer of 10s. per week without fond.
There has beVn 'a great shortage of labour throughout the
year. It may he of inleresi to note that 5,801 (|iiarterly

miners' eerl ihe^ites were taken out. 1 .(•|<.I7 alluvial clailii

lieeliees at Ids. each, "j:;.!"!! alluxial claim lieeiiees at 5s.

each, and I.HTH el.^iini lieeliees (i'eser\i'tl rivi'r claims) Were
legist. 'le, I (llllilii: Ihe \ear. These lienies do llu| includl^

the claims in mines in ihis distriel, for w liieli 7. .Mill licences
at lOs. each Wile issued. Tlp^ chief diggiii^.' centres were
Hebron, Klipdrifl, Good Hope, (Jong-Goi'g, Winter 'm Rush,
I.ongl.mds. Schnlr/. Prospect. W.aideck's Plant, and Del-
porl's Fb.pe. Most of th,. work done \v,-is in lla^ i-.mI shall. ixv

allu\ial, although the deep alluvial at Hebron, (iong-Gong,
Waldeck's Phnt, Winter's liiisli. and Delport's Hope at-

tracted a ileal (IT attention.
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IS THE STAMP MILL DOOMED?

A Bold London Statement—Advantages of the " Crudest Machine Ever Invented."

I'ol! iiiiiiiy frills tile (li.-^|>l;icriiiirit (il till' .stamp Ijatti-ry liy

ntlier forms of cnisliiiif,' niucliiiuTy lias bci-ii spoken of.

(^uitf a (jiiarttT of a ccntiirv ago critics of iiiotallurgical

ciigiiici ring [irodietcil tlic speedy demise of the heavy, costly

and cumbersome gravitation stamp and tile substitution of

rolls or wonie similar form of ore reducing appliance in place

thereof. Hut the stamp battery, despite all propheei(^S and
the evolution of new metalhn-gical methods, has maintained
its place as the predominant factor in the majority of equip-

ments. It is true that tlie functions of the stamp head liave

changed greatly of recent years. It is to-day more of an
intermediary between the rock breakers and tul)e mills than
a prime ore reducing ageut. Nevertheless it is such a

tremendously efficient and important agent that, despite

its first cost and its cunibei'some dimensions and weight,
it is still the milling agent par excellence. We have on
several occasions alluded to the competition of other ap-

pliances with the gravitation stamp battery. Our references

liave been prf)nipted by expressions of opinion which have
been ventured by engineers, metallurgists and others, but
hitherto nothing very definite has been stated. In the

September issue of Ajririni Kntfunvrinij, to hand by this

mail, however, there appears a remarkably hold statement,
which we must confess appears to be woefully in contlict

with facts and probabilities. The article is entitled " The
Doom of the Stamp Battery," and is based on the address
delivered by Mr. James Yule, the newly-appointed President
of the Inistitution of Engineers, delivered in Johannesburg
a few Weeks ago. Our contemporary remarks: " Among
other things, he hinted that the time is not far distant when
the ))resent antiquated stani|) mill will be substituted by
crushing rolls." Mr. Yule is not the first to " bint " at

such a change in the nebulous future, hut Afrirait F.iiginrrr-

ing is certainly the first generally well-informed joiu-iud to

make such a sweejiing assertion as is contained in the con-
cludins: pf)rtion of the article in question, wherein it is

stated :

" It is safe to prophesy that the last big stamp
mill has been ordered as far as gold mining is concerned,
and that the next revival in the machinery trade with South
.Vfrica will take the form of orders for crushing rolls, stone
breakers, tube mills, and electric prime movers. At the
central power stations the internal combustion engine is

likely to be Adopted, as the recent successes with semi-
bituminous gas fjlants have been most encouraging. This
is the time of the passing of the steam engine, and with it

will pass the stamp mill." We are here principally con-
cerned with the death warrant of the stamp mill: admit-
tedly electricity and internal combustion engines gradually
are ousting the steam engine from a ])osition of siijireniacy

held for a century. Not for one moment do we believe
that the last stamp mill has been ordered for gold mining.
Just recently the Shamva .Mines and the Van Ryn Dee]i
have each ordererl large milling installations. In the ease
of the Rhodesian mine, Nissen stamps will be employed,
whilst the Van Ryn Deep will for a start be equip|)ed with
sn ordinary gravitation stamps. We nuite believe that when
the time arrives for the equipment of other large mines on
the Further East Rand, further stamp batteries will be

purchased. No sucli suddi-n reversal ul oiiiniou m reganl

to the gravity head, as is predicted by African F.iiqinrrnnfi,

is, wo are assured, lik> ly. It is one thing to ""
liiiit

" at

revolutionary methods and quite another to state that the
old ways and means have for ever passed into the realm
of the antique. Our contemporary pays the Witwnters-
rand a high compliment when it states: " It is only three-

years since it was sliown that electricity praduced at central

stations and metered out to the various mines would Rave
about Is. per ton. The steam plants then in vogue on the
Rand were the finest and most economical in tlie world, and
already they are re))laced by the new force. It is not to

be supposed that the men who did this will allow the
crudest machine ever invented to stand in the way of pro-

gress when its primary functions are no longer performed."
It is good to learn that we are considered a progressive
people, but there has always been a strong and highly dc-sir-

able admixture of the conservative iilended with our radi-

calism in regard to machinery and metliods. Engineers
and metallurgists on the Rand have yet to he convinced
that ' the crudest machine ever invented " has not great

adv.intages over more enlightened structures in such vital

matters as cost of operation, capacity and fine adjustment
to the latest metallurgical demands. It is signifieant that

in the second volume of " A Text-Book of Rand Metallur-
gical Practice," the latest work on the subject, written by
experts, ^Ir. C. 0. Schmitt, in dealing with the design and
construction of reduction plants, makes no mention what-
ever of crushing rolls. Possibly this is a serious omission
on the part of 'Sir. Schmitt, but the view we take is that

bis treatment of the subject is admirably practicable and
would lose in value by theorising on the possible value of

primary crushing machines other than gravitation stamps,
of which the name is legion. Not a few of these have at

one time and another been tried on the Witwatersrand, but
not one of them has as yet seriously disputed the supremacy
of the stamp battery.

Wc are not at variance with our contemporary in its

endorsement of Mr. Yule's practical review of what has
been achieved on the Rard and of the new President's

rational discussion of the probable improvi'iiients in the.

cyanidation of the immediate future. Inaugural and vale-

dictory after-dinner speeches of the chairmen of technical

societies are always supposed to be interesting and to con-

tain some expression of novel thought; otherwise they are

deemed dry and disappointing. But Mr. Yule wisely re<-

frained from going further than " hinting " at things which
may come to pass, whereas our London contemporary has
i-rected a tombstone to one of the most vital intecnil parts

of Rand industry. No doubt in the fulness of time ap-

pliances other than gravitation stamps will be the primary
crushing machines for Rand ore, but we believe the day of

the dismissal of the stamp is far distant. Perhaps the time
will come when conglomerate will be <lisintegrated by the

direct application of electric force and drought will be

dissipated by immense aerial watercarts. But for the pre-

sent we must accept the crudity of the gravity stamp,
which has stood the test of time and has mimy gn-at advan-
tages as well as a host of imperfections.

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Thf Editor invitfK Cnntributinm on any fuhject of interest relating

tn mining and iither induxtries of South and Central Africa, as also

of suitahte nnncopyriijht photographs or snapshots of mining or

engineering interest. Huhject to special arrangement, the scale of

remnneration for all articles inserted is at the rate of Two Guineas

per page, and 5/- for every photograph. A'o responsibility can be

nrrrptiil im Kafr Iraii.fini.i.'inn. Init ainjlhing that miuj lie xiih-

milted that is not accepted will be returned if a stomped and directed

tfivelope is enclosed for the purpose.

Mr. S.iiiiiiil I-;\aiis leaves shorllv on a trip noMid the world.

Mr. H. C. Behr, \vlio has retired from the position of con-

sulting mechanical engineer to the Consolidatcil Hold Fields.

leavi^ the Rand on Monday next. Purine 'he week Mr.

Behr has been the recipient of numerous ex|>ri'ssions of

reeiel at his approaching departure from his many friends

on the Rand. It is undei-st<Tod that. aft<'r a holiday, Mr.
Hehr will rejoin the .\inerican oflices of the t'on.solidated

(ioldtii'lds ill an advisory onpaeity.
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STATE AID TO MINING: WESTRALIA'S EXAMPLE.

Details of a Year's Work,

From the annual report of the Westralia Department of

Mines we take the following:—
State Batteries.—The number of State batteries existing

at the close of the year was 33, as compared with 34 during

1910, the lO-head mill at Kalpini having been dismantled

and removed to Linden for re-erection to take the place of

the Unit stamp. From the inception of the batterv system
to the end of 1911, gold and tin, to the value of &S,73S,Wd\l.

have been recovered at the State plants. 843,780 tons of

gold ore were treated, and produced £3,146,990 worth of

gold by amalgamation; £429,274 worth by eyanidation;
£88,974 from slime treatment, and 51,553 tons of tin ore

produced tin to the value of £68,701. During the year the

gold ore treated was 59,373 tons for 56,265 fine ounces, and
in the preceding year, 89,278 tons produced 80,074 fine

ounces. The working expenditure for all plants during the
year totalled £60,061 lis. 5d., and the revenue £53,32]
19s. od., which, after including £750 17s. 6d. for additions,

etc., and paid from revenue, shows a loss of £7,490 9s. 6d.
on the year's operations. The capital expenditure from the
inception of the scheme was £290,732 13s. 8d., £91,981
Is. 8d. being paid from revenue and £198,751 12s. from
loan. The cost of administration for the year was £3,764
3s. lOd., as against £3,891 16s. 8d. for 1910. The working
expenditure from inception to tlie 31st December, 1911,
exceeds the receipts by £28,870 8s. 2d.

Geological Survey.

The work of this branch of the Department has been
carried out during the year by 19 officers, who have been
kept fully occupied. The principal reports as a consequence
of, the year's operations are on—The question of permitting
mining on the Water Reserve at Garden Gully, near Meekat-
harra ; the underground water resources of the belt of wheat-
growing country lying to the south of Norseman ; the under-
ground water supply at Rottnest; boring for coal at Eradu;
the selection of sites for boring at Cue ; the limestone de-
posits at Pinjarra; the operations for boring for coal on the
Fitzgerald River; the supposed coal finds at Donnybrook

;

the location of suitable sites for boring with the object of
locating auriferous ore channels in the Coolgardie district;
a supposed asbestos discovery at Golden Valley in the Yil-
garn Goldfield; the boring for artesian water at Cookernup.
Numerous reports were also furnished in connection with
applications for the alienation of mineral lands, and for
assistance to mines imder the provisions of the IMining
Development Act. The staff was increased during the year
by the appointment of three field geologists, one assistant
field geologist, a petrologist, and an assistant mineralogist
and assayer. One geological bulletin was issued, and seven
more will be in the hands of the printer early in the coming

ASS1ST.\NCE UXOEU THE ^IlNIXG DEVELOPMENT AcT, 1902.

The following statement shows the sunis advanced during

the year 1911 under the provisions of the Mining Develop-
ment Act

:

.\dvances in aid of mining work and equip-

ment of mines with machinery £1.654 5 11

Advances in aid of erection and equipment
of crushing plants, including subsidies

paid on stone crushed for the public ... 3,297 3 2
Advances in aid of boring 1,141 11 4
Providing means of transport 281 14 1

£6,374 14 6

In addition to the above, amounts totalling £2,144 3b.

9d. were expended from the iMining Development Vote on
various matters for the assistance of mining, such as water
supply, roads, subsidies to assist cartage of ore long dis-

tances, and subsidies for development woi'k done below the
100ft. level in small mines. Inchided in the amount set

against advances in aid of erection, etc., is the sum of

£942 18s. 5d., being the subsidies paid to the owners of

plants crushing for the public, the conditions being that
they crush for the public at fixed rates, in most cases a
further requirement being imposed as to treating or pur-
chasing tailings. The ore crushed at such plants during
the year amounted to 11,161 tons. The receipts under the
Alining Development Act, exclusive of interest payments,
amounted to £2,966 12s. lOd., made up as follows: Refunds
of advances, £1,104 19s. 5d. ; sales of seciu-ities, £956 5s.

4d. ; miscellaneous, £905 8s. Id.

Water Supply.

The work of this branch, which includes surveys for,

and construction of reservoirs for conservation of water;
boring for water and minerals, sinking wells, clearing tracks,
etc., has been continued during the year. A short summary
is as follows : 14 water shafts sunk aggregating 993 feet

:

169 hand bores sunk aggregating 11,622 feet: 6 diamond
drill bores sunk aggregating 1,901 feet. Tanks have been
constructed at Golden Valley (roofed and linedV Nevoria,
Salmon Gums (agricultural tank). Grass Patch (agricultural
tank), and others are in progress at Marda, Ennuin, Curra-
jong and Yackie Yackine, all of which are to he roofed and
lined. Norseman No. 2 tank has been enlarged to 3,985,852
gallons capacity, and Menzies No. 1 tank lias been roofed
to reduce evaporation. Road clearing and water supply
have been carried out from Carrabin to Boodalin 7f miles.
fromManningu to Koolyanobbin 33 miles, and west of Mt.
Ida 32 miles. Windmills have been erected at ]\Iurrin
Murrin and Golden Ring Wells. Surveys have been carried
out at Ravensthorpe, ]\Iarvel Loch, Parker's Range, llnrda.'
Enimin, Currajong, Y'ackie Yackine and Gordon.

Gold Mining in Natal.
The year's output of gold can only be described as most

disappointing, says the Natal Inspector of Mines, in his
annual report. The bullc of the outjiut was contriliutcd by
the Wonder Mine, whic'u is thought to be almost exhausted;
the ordy other contributor being the Golden ^'alley Syndi-
cate, which milled intermittently with five stamps. Vira
Mines.—Prospecting and developing has been actively con-
tinued on this property, ai'd very good results have been
obtained. A crushing plant is be'ing erected, and the mine
should shortly enter th.' jiroducing stage. If this mine
should prove a success, money should be forthcoming to
develop other properties in Zuhiland ; should the Vira prove
a failure, capital for Zuhiland propositions will be very diffi-

cult to raise. Pongohi (!ul(lfirl(h.—-Ou the Natal side of
the Pongola, th;> farms Wonderfonfein, Vergelegen, and
Preda have received the jnost attention. Practicailv no

prospecting was done on Wond^rfonteiu, though fifty-one

prospecting claims have hern held throughout the year by
the Wonder Mine, Limited, ih.- mineral rights liolders o'f

the farm. No work was done on Vergelegen during the
first half of the year, but i)rospeeting began early in the
second half; a new find was made, and is being developed.
On the farm Breda gold was discovered 'in several places,
but the work failed to prove a payable reef, and has now
been abandoned. On the Transvaal side of the Ppngola a
company known as the Pongola Gold ]Mines has bt'^^u at
work.on the farms Klipwal and Morgenzon. On the formef
a small amount of work has been done, consisting chiefly in
repairing the old worlcings of the Klipwal Mine. A new
find was made on t be Dnt Adit or north side of the hill, and
prospecting work has been in j)rogress. The batterv and
suction gas plant on Kiii>wal ;uv being placed in ord^V.-nlid
the re-starting of crusliiug at an early date is anticipafe?d,'
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THE YEAR WITH MAIN REEF WEST.

Impi'oved Milling Facilities—Increased Ore Reserves—Hopeful Ovitlook.

AicuRDlSQ to tile JirectoiH' I'epol't of tile Main Heef West.

Ltd., for the year ended .June 30, 1912, the western shaft

(No. (») was* hrouglit into ojjeration during the .year for haul-

ing rock, and lias considcrabl.v improved the milling facili-

ties, whilst the ventilation of the mine has been much
Improved thereby. Unfortunately, it has not been found

possible to bring the native labour force up to sutlicient

strength to sujiply the mill with its full cajjacity of 25,000

tons per month, consequently the working costs have not

yet reached tlie figure to which they should be reduced

when that is achieved. The i)ayable ore reserves have been

increased during the year by 07,460 tons to a total of 68.'>,720

tons of an average value of 6-36 dwts. over a stoping width

of ')() inches. This value is '04 dwt. lower than that of the

l)revious year, on account of the larger proportion of de-

velopment work done in the western section of the mine,

where values are lower than those in the eastern section.

During the i)ast year 18"),781 tons were milled, the grade

being Is. od. per ton lower than that of the previous year,

and the average profit was lis. 2d. per ton. The use of the

new west shaft made it possible to supply the mill with

ore from all parts of the mine, and thus brings the grade

more in eonformity with the value of the ore reserves, in-

stead of being limited to the eastern section. The increase

in working costs was attributable to the heavier expenses
in connection with the native labour supply, which difficulty,

it is hoped, will be overcome by the agreement in regard to

recruiting, which has been arrived at between the mining
groups. The appropriation account may be summarised as

follows : Balance brought forward from previous vear,

£10,684 15s. 2d.
;
profits earned during the year, £104,240

8s. 2d.; interest and freight rebate, £3 400 10s. 5d. ; total,

.-£127.334 13s. Od. ; less audit fees for past year, .£210; profits

tax for past year, ,£14.166 10s.; current shaft sinking,

,£6,020 OS. .'kI.'; debenture interest, £17,980 lis. 6d. ; de-

benture expenses, etc., i38o 15s. lOd. : Englisli income tax,

,€98_ lOs. 6d. : dividends Nos. 5 and 6, .£73,678 4s. ; direc-

tors' extra remuneration in accordance with the company's
articles of association, £1,000: total, £113.548 17s. 3d.:
leaving a balance to be carried forward of £13,785 16s. 6d.

The following items of capital expenditure have been incur-

red during the past year: Buildings, £4,413 10s. ; machinerv
and plant. £22.820 14s. 8d. ; shaft sinking, £43,029 V6s.

lid.: total. £71,163 18s. 7d. : less shares sold, .£22 8r. :

total, £71,141 10s. 7d. Of this total the sum of £6,029 5s.

5d. represents shaft sinking in the east shaft, from which
most of the ore has been mined during the year, and has
consequently been written off against profits. The remain-
ing £65.112 5s. 2d. have been charged acainst the funds
raised by the debenture issue, the cash still available from
this source being £41,458 Is. Id. A balance of £37 still

remains to be received on account of the issue of £300,000
debentures.

Consulting Engineer's Report.

.Mr. S. C. Thomson, the Coiisulline Engineer, writes :^
The shortage of native labour seriously handir.ipped underground
work, .and the tonn,n;e mined was. in oonseouenee, less than antiei-
pated. The value of the ore milled was very eood, but the small
tonnai;e treated and the heavy oxpen.ses on native labour .account
have had an adverse cITect on workinir costs and profits. The aver-
age value of the reef exposed durinc the vear has been below that of
past years, larcelv due to the fact that most of the develonnient has
been in a westerly direction, where the values have always been lower
than in the central and eastern portion of the property; and. natur-
ally, most of the development was in this direction since, in a property
havini; such a-i extensive area alone the strike, much more work is

accomplished in extendino; drives than can be done in shaft sinkin"-
and openine up new drives in denth. The lower levels in the eastern
section have given much more sitisfactory results. The ore reserves
show an increase in amount of .'57.400 tons to a total of r.,S.'>.72n tons,
but the value has decreased by fil dwt. to an .Tverace of G.3fi dwts.
The drop in value is mainly due to the low value of the tonnage added
during the vear. but part of it has been brourrht about bv mininc a
large percentage of the better gr.idc portions of the ore reserves,
since this better "rade ore was located near the east shaft, and there
could he no obiect in tran<ming the poorer ore from the western
section to the east shaft and thus increase the costs, when the west
shaft was so nearly ready to handle this oro more ecoiiomicallv In

April, arrangements were completed for hiiulini; mill ore through the
ueiit shaft, and this hiu greativ relieved the congestion at the east
shaft. Also, it has made possible the mining of a larger amount of
the low grade ore in the western section. The mine is in a position

to supply the reduction plant to its full capacity of '2.5.000 tons oer
month, provided an adequate labour force is available. A lower vield

per ton must be expected, but this should be largely offset by lower
costs on the larL'er tonnage when working nearer to the maximum
capacity of the plant.

General Manageb's Report.

The Manager writes. Inter alia :—The east shaft has been sunk and
timbered a further 265 feet to 3,t>lo^ feet and is now within 40 feet of

the twelfth level. The tenth and eleventh st.itions have been com-
pleted, also the ore passes from the eighth to the tenth levels. Sinking
has been suspended for the last two months, as it has been necessary
to effect extensive repairs to the older part of the track which had
become badly worn. These repairs, however, will soon be completed
and sinking will be actively resumed. Main Reef Leader : Driving
in the weteni settion of the mine has been continued from the fourth
level to the seventh. The results obtained here have been disappoint-
ing. The reef exposed has been either unpayable or just over the
pay limit. There is still, however, an untouched stretch of ground
about 1.200 feel in length up to the western Bantjes boundary whi<h
may yield better results, if not in the Main Reef Leader probablv in

the South Reef ; cross-cutting to the latter is proceeding. The Main
Kcef Leader was struck in the west shaft at '2.57'2 feet and only
averaged 2'4 dwts. over a stoping width of 48 inches. On the
eleventh station, a, few feet lower down the shaft, the Leader
.averaged .'J'4 dwts over 4.S inches, and 115 feet of drivin^r

done to date on the tenth level has shown an average of .3'3

dwts. over 48 inches. A long winze which has connected the
seventh and tenth levels close to the west shaft has disclosed reef of

better value though somewhat disturbed. 447 feet out of a total of
77.") feet have been on reef of an average value of G'2 dwts. over 4K

inches. Driving on the lower levels from the east shaft has yielded
rather more encouraging results. West of the shaft the last 500 feel

on the eighth level has been of good value. The ninth and tenth
west drives are fair, but .as some of the value is contained in th"

Main Reef it will be necessary to carry the stopes about 60 inches in

width to t.ake the latter reef : a good deal of the rock developed is onlv

just over the pay limit and some of it is uiipavable. East of the shaft

the ninth, tenth and eleventh drives have developed ore of good value

The first two drives have reached the eastern boundary, but the

eleventh is still some 750 feet away. The average v.alue of the l^eader

disclosed bv 300 feet of driving on the eleventh level is 6'9 dwts. over
48 inches. The summarv of the value of the driving aci'tnnpli.ohed

during the year on the Main Reef lA'ader is as follows :—Of 5.727

feet driven 4,4.50 feet—78 per cent.—were on reef. Of this 2. Sift fi-et

—63'2 per cent.—is payable, of an average value of 7'2 dwts. over
48 inches, including the value of the Maui Reef exposed within 4.S

inches: and 1.637 feet—36'8 per cent.—unpayable, of an average value

of 40 dwts. over 48 inches. South Reef : A small amount of driving

has been done on this reef durine the year: on the seventh level in the

western section and on the tenth and eleventh levels near the east

shaft. Of .3.34 feet of driving. 238 feet— 71 per cent.— is <ui rwf. .if an
average value of 2'4 dwts. over 36 inches. The South Reef was .ut

in the west shaft at 2.432 feet and a.>!sayed 07 dwt. over a sttipe width
of 36 inches. West Vertical Shaft. N«'i. 5 : This shaft h:is been sunk
and timbered l.lOft feet to 3.030 feet. The seventh level stntion h»s
been completed and the connection made with the workings from lh<-

east shaft. This has greatly improved the ventilation IhriMichout the

mine and facilitated the handliii'T of men ami stores, and since April

(when the ore passes from the fourth to the seventh levels were com
pleted) a fair proportion of milling rock has been drawn from this level

through the west shaft. On the tenth level a crosscut has been driven

to the reef and a certain amount of driving accomplished, the rvsulla

of which have been already stated. At the eleventh level a main
loading statinn has been ciit and is nearly completed. By means of

ore chutes all the rock sloped from the seventh level down li the

eleventh will be hoisted from here. The thirteenth level station has

just been cut at 2.958 feet : the rock from the twelfth level will be

handled at this stjitiou. The p..licv deiided on at this shaft is tn

continue sinking vertically to a denth of 3.600 feet and to cut the

bottom .station at 3.500 feet, at which level a main hauling and travel-

ling wiiv will be driven which will eventually connect, for ventilatirvn

purposes, with a similar road from the bottom of No, 3 shaft of the

Con.solidated Main Re.-f Mines and Estate. Limited, and the mb
sidiary incline shafts which will be necessary for the future working

of the nronerly will be laid out from this main hauling way. The new
compound Vccli hoist at this shaft, 30 and SO-inch cylinders .ind 60. inch

stroke, is designed for an economic wind of 3 500 feet vertical, and is

easilv capjible of hoistini: I.in tons an hour fmm this depth. Eventu-

ally "all rock will be bandied bv this hoist. The sinking of this shaft

should be completed bv the end of October when active development

in the lower levels will be possible and ore re.ierves can bo rnnidiv

increased. The total footage for the vear is made up as follows :-

Main shafts. 1.374 feet; stati.ms. 122 feet: ni.iin cMsscnts. ftfiO fret:

other .rosscuts. ore bins, etc.. ftI6; feet : South Reef drives, S34 feet :

Main Reef Leader drives. 5.727 f.-et ; >tain Reef Leader raises and
winzes, 3.408i feet ; total, 12.842 feet.

R
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Ore Reserves : These have been carefully cheeked and the policy
adopted last year of calculati/ig the combined Main Reef and Leaier
blocks over a sloping width of fiO inches or more has again been
followed. Payable ore reserves exposed and developed at 30th June,
1912 : Main Reef Leader, 678.920 tons, value 6-35 dwts. over 56 inches :

South Reef, 6,800 tons, value T'O dwts. over 36 inches ; totals, 685,720
tons, value 6'36 dwts. This shows an increase in tonnage of 57.460
tons and a decrease in value of 0'64 dwts. The unpayable Main Reef
Leader tonnage at date is 255,370 tons of an average value oj 4'1 dwts.
over 54 inches, and is equivalent to 98 per cent, of the total Main
Reef Leader tonnage hitherto developed. Mining : South Reef mined.
686 tons; Main Reef mined, 2,014 tons; Main Reef Leader mined.
212,788 tons; total, 215,488 tons; less waste sorted out (13-81 ner
cent.), 29,757 tons; total, 185,731 tons; difference in ore bins, 50 tons;
ore milled for year, 185,781 tons. Milling and Gyaniding : Tons
milled, 185,781 tons; number of stamps at work, 8r62 stamps; days
running, 308-88 days ; duty per stamp per day. 7-369 tons ; sands
treated, 101,198 tons; slimes treated, 84,583 tons; assay value of mill
rock, 8-259 dwts. : yield from mill, fine gold. 55,284-084 ozs. ; vield
mill per ton milled, 5-951 dwts. ; percentage of extraction, 7206 per
cent.

; yield from cyanide works, 18,187-282 ozs,
;
yield from cyanide

works per ton milled, r958 dwts. ; percentage of extraction, 23-70 ner
cent. ; total yield in fine gold, 73,47r366 ozs. : total yield per ton
milled, 7-909 dwts.

;
percentage of extraction. 95-76 per cent.

Native Labour : Your company has been severely handicapped
during the year through shortage of native labour. From 1,686 boys
available last July we gradually dropped to 1,435 in January, but were
up to 2,000 again in June. This shortage of labour has had a very
adverse bearing on the tonnage and costs, December falling to 13.?£7
tons milled with working costs 23s. Id., whilst in June, with increased
labour force, the tonnage had risen to 19,782 with costs of 20s. 6d.
Capital Expenditure : The capital expenditure for the year amounts
to £71,163 18s. 7d., being made up as follows :— (1) Buildings. £4 413
10s. ; (2) main shaft and stations No. 4, £6,029 5&. 5d.

; (3) main shaft
and stations No. 5, £37.900 8s. 6d. ; (4) mill equipment, £1,512 13s.

9d. ; (5) equipment N". 4 .^haft. £395 2:;. 2d. : (6) equipnient Nn. ."i

shaft, £4,274 3s. 2d. ; (7) crushing and sorting station. No. 5 shaft,
£12,671 8s. 3d.

; (8) railway siding and equipment, £2,410 Us. 5d. ; (9)

compressed air piping, £450 9s. 2d. ; (10) compressor condensers, £655
Is. 9d.

; (11) electric transmission line, £349 Is. 7d. : (12) surface water
piping, £102 14s. 5d. ; total, £71,163 18s. 7d. Item No. 1 includes
the company's half share in the new native hospital. Item No. 2 will

be dealt w-ith in the appropriation account. Item No. 7, crusher
station, No. 5 shaft : This station was completed in March and is

working most admirably. The bins of the headgear will hold, roughlv
1,500 tons of rock, so that all rock hoisted on the night shift can be
sorted and crushed on day shift when the light is good. All milling
rock from the two shafts is now transported to the mill bins in 40-ton
hopper wagons on the standard gau^e line. The mill bins have been
equipped with steel trestle bridge work to carry the hoppers and heavy
locomotives. A third 500 h.p. Babcock and Wilcox water tube boiler

has been erected at No. 5 shaft and a fourth is on order owing to the
excellent results obtained by in.stalling chain rrrate stokers at the main
boiler installation at the Consolidated Main Reef. Orders are being
placed for similar stokers for the boilers at this shaft. In conclusion,
all the plant and machinery has been maintained in a high state of
efficiency. Attached to this is a summary of the total capital expendi-
ture incurred by the company from the commencement of operations to

the 30th June,' 1912.

Summary of Capital Expenditure to 30th June, 1912 : No. 4 shaft
equipment. £51,706; No. 5 shaft equipment. £74.413; reduction olant.

£68,813; joint .store, office, workshops, stables etc.. £12,452; work-
men's quarters, compound, etc., £19,298; electrical plant. £5,198:
joint railway line £13,881; furniture, £491; fencing, etc., £84; No.
4 shaft (in"luding stations), £92,739; No. 5 shaft (including stations),

£88,088 ; development, £66,412 : stable equioment, £412 ; forestrv,

£512; shares, £8,917; total, £503,416. The capital expenditure in-

curred up to the end of 1904 amounting to £35,000 may be classed as
war expenditure and can be looked upon as mostly unproductive.
Active work was started in January, 1905, and up to the end of June.
1912. the total caOital expenditure incurred bv the companv. including
the £35,000 above mentioned, amounts to £503,438.

" Bucklands Township."

A FEW PERTINENT QUERIES.

We tiikt! the following from a recent issue of John Bull,
an Enghsh periodical conducted by Mr, Horatio Bottomley

:

A SOUTH AFRICAN REAL ESTATE COM PAN Y.

English investors will shortly have a unique opportimity of pur-
chasing town-lots from a South African E.state Company, which is

laying out a new township about 30 miles north of Kimberle.y., in
the centre of the diamond fields. Situated in a fine, healthy position,
about 4,500 feet above sea level, overlooking the valle.y of the Vaal
River, and on the main coach road between Svdney and Kimberley,
the new town of Bucklands should soon become a flourishing centre.
A large hotel is to be erected and land allocated for the use of various
religious denominations ; a sanatorium is also to be founded, and a
motor service to Kimberley inaugurated. A plentiful supply of water
is available, and the Vaal River falls will provide power for elec-
tricity. We understand that the Bucklands Estate Company will
offer the first lot of town-stands, 50 feet by 100 feet, at £50 each,
payable £5 down and £2 10s. a month, the company reserving the
right for tw^o years of re-purchasing for £500 in the event of diamonds
being discovered. The great increase in the value of town-lots which
takes place in progressive countries is well known, and we exnect
large numbers will take advantage of getting in at bed-rock priie.";.

The company which has a capital of £50,000 in 5s, shares. £10,000 of

which has been reserved for working capital, is under the able

management of Mr. Hirschel-Cohen, well known in South .\frica for

his experience in municipal enterprises.

One of the especial functions of Joliii Bull is understood to

be protection of the public against wild-cat flotations and
the advising of prospective investors. We would ask, there-

fore : (1) Has John Bull any knowledge of the situation of
" Bucklands " and of its probable or possible value as a

township'? (2) Is the " township " referred to above an
abandoned alluvial field? (3) What is there to support such
a township, and what justification is there for the erection

of " a large hotel " or lor the " founding of a sanatorium,"
to say nothing of the allocating of land for "the use of various

religious denominations "? (4) Who is Mr, H, Hirschel-

Cohen, and what is his experience in connection with
" municipal enterprises "? (5) What is there to make
these Bucklands Town stands worth fifty shillings, let alone

fifty pounds, each, and how many stands do the directors

expect they will " repurchase for £500 "? From what we
know of Bucklands, we are tempted to advise prospective

purchasers to ponder on the fate of that charming place

which was kno-wn as the " Garden of Eden," so admirably
described bv Dickens in " Martin Chuzzlewit."

r>E. w.e.sz.'ke;^

C i O A.W.E.T'TE.S

OON. - I KNOR
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A RESEARCH UPON A REFRACTORY GOLD ORE.

Valuable Paper Describing Important Tests.

Thk following extract forms the final jwrtion of a lengthy

and interesting paper read by Mr. Moi-ris Grt'en at the last

meeting of the Chemical, Metallurgical and Mining Society

of South Africa. The paper, which is unfortunately too

long for publication in extenso in this jouraal, is valuable

not only on account of the detailed description of a sys-

tematic examination of ore from the Mount Morgan mines,

Barberton, with apparently successful results, but also be-

cause it gives an outline of a course of investigation which

might be followed with advantage in the examination of

other ores of a similar kind. Having, by a series of tests,

discovered that the gold in the ore was existent under two

conditions, which were determined, the author concludes:—
A complete interpretation of the mode of e.xistence of the gold in

the oii> may now be offered : a portion of the gold occurs in the pynte
in the free state ; the remainder is alloyed with silver, and this alloy,

attached to quartz, is completely enshrouded with marcasito. The
reasons for the failure to treat the ore successfully can now be com-
prehended. This failure is, of course, a result of the peculiar mode
of existence of a portion of the gold. The facts explained in the

last few pages throw into shape many of the results obtained at an
earlier period of the investigation and, at that time, unexplainable.

The intimate knowledge acquired as to the mode of existence of the

gold in the ore dissipates the conceptions—such as " premature pre-

cipitation " theories—which have, for long, served to entertain the
imagination. The soundness (or otherwise) of the hypothesis can be
easily confirmed. If the assumption of the theory to account for the
poor extraction by cyanide is justified, removal of the coating over
the gold-silver alloy should render the latter amenable to cyanide.
A quantity of the residue (left after cyanidine Mt. Morgan ore for

70 hours in the tests summarised in Table VIII.) assaying 10 dwt.
gold per ton was attiicked with HNO3 Aq. (12 sp. gr.). the ore being
made into a pulp with the acid and stirred with a rod for a brief

period. The acid was then washed out of the pulp and the resid-ie

mechanically agitated with 0'25",', KCN An. for about 18 hours.

Seventy-one per cent., or 71 dwt. gold per ton, was extracted. Slime
assaying 33 dwt. gold per ton, and by the methods previously tried

irreducible in value if one continuous treatment be given was similarly

stirred up with 12 sp. gr. HNOj Aq., usinc 1 volume of this acid

to unit weight of slime. After washing out the acid, the residue was
mechanically agitated with 024% KCN Aq., for 18 hours, the pro-

portion of solid to solution being 1 :2^. Over 70 per cent, was re-

covered, the residue showing slightly less than 1 dwt. gold per ton
of original slime. Roasting the ore should also result in the exposure
of the gold-silver alloy. A quantity of concentrate ( — 80) was roasted.

starting from a low temperature and increasing the heat to bright
redness. The loss of weight was 14°,', (i.e. on the weight of the
original concentrate). Roasted concentrate (assay value 272 dwt.
gold per ton of roofted concentrate), was ground up with mercury in

an ordinary mortar. About 50",', of the gold was amalgamated. An-
other portion of roasted concentrate was amalgamated in the pan used
in previous tests. After grinding for over an hour, 70% of the gold

was collected by the mercury. In separating the latter from the puln
no trace of the mineral observed in amalgamation tests with the
unroastcd concentrate was detected. No metallic-looking material, in

general, was present in the roa.sted ore. Roasted concentrate, crushed
to pass a 200 mesh sieve, was mechanicallv agitated with 024'?,' KCN
Aq. for 20 hcmrs. the proportion of solid to solution being 1 :3i.

53% of the gold was dissolved by the cyanide : the consumption of
the latter was li lbs. per ton of ore. During roasting of the ore a
portion of the gold is very probably fused, so that large globules may
be formed ; a long treatment with cyanide would then be necessary
for the recovery of a high percentage of the gold. Removal of the
coarse gold by amalgamation, and cyanidation of the amalgamation
tailing would render this long treatment unnecessary. The following
test shows that coarse gold 1'.' responsible for the poor extraction bv
cyanide in the given time {i.e.. 20 hours in the previous test) :

—

Roasted concentrate was ground up with mercury in the pan. The
amalgamation tailing was then mechanically agitated for 24 hours with
023"v, KCN Aq.. the proportion of solid to solntion being 1 :3. The
table shows the results.

Table X.

Dwt. Gold
per Ton

.

Extraction by Amalgamation
Extraction by Cvaniding

Residue

Original Concentrntc

.-. Total Extrjiction

Percentage of

Total Gold
in Original

Concentrate.

74-8

18-4

Gfi

1000

93-2

Roasting, therefore, is conducive to a high cxtr.iilion bv the
methods used. A (|uantity of slime (assay value 53 dwt. g,>ld ixrr

ton), in a layer about 1^ in. deep, was exposed l<i the ntmonphere for
several weeks, the mass being inoist<>ned now .anil then with lap watvr
(which was alkaline). Treatment with nitric arid ond aqua rrgia
resulted, as before, in reducing the gold content to 3 3 dwt. per t'ln

of original slime, the usual amount of silver aci-oinpanying this g ild

A portion of the weathered slime, without this acid trealnienl, was
mechanically agitated, for 20 hours, with 023T,, KCN Aq. Thr
residue contained 2 7 dwt. gold, and r7 dwt. silver per tun (or. of
the gold plus silver in the residue, C07„ is gold and 40",, nilver.
approximately, the gold-silver alloy being, therefore, uniformly din
solved). An additional 0"6 dwt. gold per ton has thus been rtrnSfl
as a result of the weathering of the slime, since the unwe..''
was irreducible below 33 dwt. gold per ton by any
me»t. The additional recovery resultant upon a second t

very probably due to the cause operating also during weatii. r.:,j t:

gold-silver association is partly exposed by oxidation of the covenii
mineral. The slime, on weathering, darkened in colour; and watvr
washes showed an alkaline reaction, due very probably to the fiut that
the slime, during weathering, was wetted with alkaline water. A
number of (distilled) water washes applied to the freshly crushed
original ore contained acid neutralized by 0'224 lb. XaOH per ton
of ore. Since the soluble sulphates prejicnt, '.7., .MgSO^. are objei-
tionable, the addition of sodium carbimate, to orecipitate the insoluble
carbonates, is an obvious necessity. Under the condition^ •- '

in the above roasting tests, the roasted ore contained 1

sulphate. The question of concentration of the ore was i

before. Since it may constitute a vital part of a comDlti. ;,,.,;,.,. ,

and possihly render the latter economically possible, different methods
of concentration were considered. Hydraulic classification of the ore.

crushed through a 20 mesh sieve, with removal of the slime, does not
efficiently separate the pyrite and quartz, this result being, of cour»<'.

expected. An application of the principle of " hindered settlin"
"

yielded a similar result ; so also did the Wilfley and slime tables. The
same result holds for - 20 -(- 30 material. With -30-1-60
material a somewhat better concentration than before was
obtained, emplo,ving " free falling." or " hindered settling,

or the Wilfley or slime tables. With - 60 -(- 90 material
the slime and Wilfley tables indicated their superiority over the two
other methods. A moderately good concentration is possible with the

two former appliances. The results of a con -entration test with
— 90+120 material, performed on the slime table, is given in Table
VI. The Wilfley also concentrates this material efficiently. " Fre<*

falling " gives a poor concentration. The slime table and Wilflev
are efficient concentrators, too. with the finer sized ore (slime ex-

cepted). The best sieve through which the ore should be cr\islud fi 1

concentration on the .slime table or Wilfley appears to be i

90 mesh used in all these tests. Ore in this state of di'

closely concentrated; also, the (rushing of the ore. by siur

though a 90 mesh sieve does not result in the sliming of an . \ •s-ivr

amount of rich material. Throughout these concentration tests the

chanicteristic mineral often referred to. and explained before, was
observed to follow the pyrites. To test the apolicability of the Elmore
vacuum process to the ore. an experimental plant was employed. With
varying amounts of oil and sulphuric acid no concentration .iiM I..

effected. With nitric acid and oil a selective action w .

the pyrite tending to float. The method in general, howi".

imsiitisfactorv and was not carried further. Of the mrXi

centration tried, the best is the employment of either slime > r Wil'i >

tables. If the slime table is adopted a number of t.ibles could hf

installed, so that the middling from the first could be reconcentrated

on a second, and so on. With a Wilfley yielding several products, one
of the latter could be regarded ns a finished concentrate, one product

rejected, and any intermediate material reconcentrated on a different

table. A scheme for a complete treatment of the ore may now b»
outlined :—Crush so that all the ore would nass thrtiugh a 90 n<e.>h

sieve (i.e.. 90 meshes per linear iinh). itincenlrato closely (weather

the tail end) roast the concentrate, grind the roast^^d matorial with
mercury, .separate the latter (plus amalgam)
mechanicallv agitate with cyanide this puln

almost entirely of slime. The weathered tails, when the gold is suffi-

ciently exposed, may be cyanided. Whether so much acid will result

from weathering as to render cyaiiiding of the tails economicallv

impossible, by whatever method used ('.</.. neutralization fif the acid

by alkali, or removal of the acid by water washes), is a question that

can be answered only after trial on a fairlv large scale. The mere
possibility of weathering will depend largelv. of course, on circum-

stances (f.7., available area). .\n altern.itive. and pos.<iblv economi-

cally superior, scheme is to ro.ist the (-ntire ore. grind finely with
mercury, and after the separation of the latter, cyanide (r.g., bv
mechanical agitation) the pulp. Since, beaides other nbii'>rmal condi-

tions, coal is expensive at the Mount .Morgan Mini-, the nlative merit*

of modifications of the main principles of treatment, n.imely. roaatine.

amalgamating and cvaniding, now oulliiiisl. an- intimately bound i">

with the question of costs and need not be considered hero. It waa
pointed oiit in a previous ainnlgainntion test, that with careful rlassi6-

calion of the amalgamated pulp it was ponMbli- to separate slime poor

in gold from rich sand. Kr"in thin re«ult the following trentmeni

might be suggested :—Crush the ore ns before. concpiilrat<>, grind the

concentrate with mercury, separate tli'' latter from the pulp, classify

from the pulp and
vhich should consist
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the pulp into slime and sand, reject the slime, roast the sand, aniil-

gamate the roasted material by grinding with mercury, separate the
latter and cyanide the pulp. Such a complete treatment was carried
out, but owing to the impossibility in practice (it was even consider-
ably difficult in a laboratory test, and not always successful) of

separating only the yery poor slime from the rest of the pulp at tie

commencement of the process, the latter becomes of little practical

value. In conclusion, the author desires to express his indebtedness
to Prof. G. H. Stanley and Mr. M. T. Murray for their interest and
advice in the carrj'ing out of the investigation: and to the Senate
of the S.A. School of Mines and Technology for placing the resources
of the School at his disposal.

MINERS' PHTHISIS COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

A Valuable Series of Recommendations and Suggestions.

The Miners' Phthisis Prevention Committee has issued a prelinunary

report embodyim^ a number of valuable recommendations. The te.xt

of the report' is as follow's :—Although the nature of the investiga-

tions on which we are engaged will not permit of a final report being

presented by us at an early date, we feel that the urgency of the case

justifies us "in making certain recommendations, w-hich we are now in

a position to present, and which, if carried out. will materially assist

in preventing miners' phthisis. They will be of great assistance to

managers and miners, partly as explanations and amplifications of the

existing regulations, and partly as a guide to what should be done to

allay dust.' Their observance will accustom all persons working in

mines to the nature and routine of the precautions required to combat

the evil. These recommendations may possibly be considerably

amended in our final renort. and we do not therefore recommend that

they should be given effect to immediately in the form of reguLations

but rather that they should be treated as suggestions, the adoption of

which is strongly urged by this committee. If. however, after a few-

months' trial it is found that they have proved efficient at the mines

at which they have been carried out. but that they have not been

fully adopted on certain other mines, it is recommended that they

be enforced by means of additional regulations issued under the Mines

and 'Works Act. On many mines the preventive measures detailed

hereafter are already being carried out, .ind it is largely due to their

successful operation that we are induced to nut forward our recom-

mendations as practicable measures, the universal adoption of which

would mean a considerable all-round improvement on existing condi-

tions. Our recommendations may be conveniently divided into two

sections, namely, those applying to and amplifying existiu'i regula-

tions intended "for the prevention of phthisis and those which are not

covered by existing regulations.

Existing Regulations.

Regulation 60 : Every working place where rock-drills are in use

for the purpose of development as well as every winze, whether sunk

by rock-drills or otherwise, shall be furnished with a water-bla-t or

other suitable and effective appliance for layine- and removing the du.st

and smoke after a blast. Any mine in which, in the opinion of the

Inspector of Mines, the dust produced by drillinn is not likely to cause

miners' phthisis shall be exempted from the provisions of this

regulation.

It is recommended : (a) That before blasting in stopes, drives,

winzes, or raises or in any other working place, all surfaces within

twenty-five feet of the working face be sprayed with clean water, or

with water containing substances specially added for du.st allayin;'-

till thoroughly saturated : (b) that at the exit or exits of the ventilat-

ing current from any such working place where blasting is beiuT-

carried on, sprays be" fixed to arrest the dust produced by blastins

and prevent it from beinc diffused tlirough the mine. Sprays should

always deliver in the direction of the ventilating current, and not

against it. Sketches of sprays, and of their arrangement, are shown
in the appendix to this report, but other suitable devices may also

be adoptecl : (c) that in .all development faces, with the exception of

winzes worked on single shift, a powerful water-blast be applied ".I

bla.sting time consisting of water fed continuously from the suppiv
pipe and sprayed by means of compressed air. This water-blast should
be brought into action immediately after lighting up by the miner in

charge and should be placed at a short distance from the face to

obviate its injury by the expl.nsion and to prevent the dust and funies
from passing through to the rest of the mine, while being at the same
time near enough to the face to clear the atmosphere at that point
effectively. The miner should, before lighting up. test the water-blast
to see whether it is in order, and if it is not in order no blasting
should take place. Sketches of water-blasts are shown in the appendix
to this report, but other suitable devices may also be adopted.

Blasting Fu.mes.

Regulation 61 : No person .shall return to an end. rise, winze, or

other close nlace until the air is free from the dust, smoke, and fumes
caused by blasting.

It is recommended that no person be allowed to return to the face,

when a water-blast is in use, in less than tn-enty minute.^ after blast-

ing, and that where it is not in use a return to the face during the

same shift, with the intention, for example, of blasting the round after

the cut or of re-bla.sting the cut, be absolutely prohibited and con-

sidered a contravention of the regulation.

Regulation ]01 (1) : No person shall, in the drilling of holes, use
or cause or permit to be used any percussion machine drill unless a
water jet or spray or other means equally efficient is provided and
used so as to prevent the escape into the air of dust caused by the
drilling, and unless the floor and sides of the working face to a dis-

tance of at least ten feet from the face be kept sufficiently damp to

prevent dust being raised by the escape of exhaust air from the rock-

drill.

Attention should be drawn to this regulation as implying not
only that the surfaces near the working face should be wetted once,

but that they should be kept continually wet. and that should the
water supply fail or become inadequate to lay the dust, drilling must
cease. It has been already recommended under Regulation 60. that

the distance of ten feet should be increased to twenty-five feet.

Removing Rock.

Regulation 101 (2) : No person shall in anv part of a mine remove
any broken rock or ground, or cause or allow the same to be removed
if such rock or ground is in a dusty condition, unless and until it has
been effectively damped and is kept damp so as to prevent the escape
of dust into the air during removal.

It is recommended that closer attention should be paid than is

done at present to the wetting of rock w-hich is being moved, and that
its dampness should never be a matter of doubt. It should also be
noted that the regulation covers sweeping and thf transfer of rock in

ore passes and shaking shoots. Steps should be taken, by means of

spraying, to prevent dust being formed in these operations. It is

not sufficient merely to allow water to run down the footwall of a

stope from the level above, or down a pass or shaking shoot.

{Tn fcc i-.nnttnued.)

Royal Society of South Africa.

The annual meeting of the Royal Society of South Africa was

held at Capetown last week. The following were elected fellows :—

Dr. 'W. A. Jolly. Mr. J. Medley Wood, Dr. B. Dest, and Mr. J. van

der Riet. At the ordinary meeting the following fellows were elected

as members of the Council for the ensuing year : Dr. L. Peringuey.

Dr. L. Crawford, Dr. .1. C. Beattie, Mr. S. S. Hougli. Dr. .J. K. E.

Holm, Dr. W. A. Caldecott. Dr. C. F. Juritz, Dr. G. S. Corstorphine.

Dr. E. T. Mellor, Dr. A. .Jasper Anderson, Dr. E. S. Warren, and

Dr. R. Marloth. Dr. f>. Peringuey was re-elected president, Dr. L.

Crawford hon. treasurer, and Dr. J. C. Beattie hon. general secretary.

Grants in aid of research were made as follows :— E. W. Hamlin,
Capetown (£90), to carry on research on the commutation in electrical

machinery ; P. A. Methuen, Pretoria (fi.'iO), a journey to the Great
Karasberg Range for the study ot the taxonomy and distribution of

the lower vertebrates and several groups of the invertebrates of Great
Namaqualand ; G. Kattr.ay, East London (£50\ travelling expenses in

connection with the continuation of investigation of taxonomy and
distribution of South African cycadsj E. L. Stephens, Capetown f£l.''0

— (a) determination of South African fresh water algae, (b) periodic

changes in fauna and flora of certain South Afriian vleis ; A. W.

Tucker. .Tohaunesbiirg (£.00). an ethnologii-al survey of tlie Topuaur
tribe of Hottentots; A. Vouug. Capetown (£20), to continue investi-

gations regarding wells in the Karroo.

AGENTS WANTED.

A proniiiieiit linn, Manufacturers of Anti-

Friction Metals, Alloys, Special Bronzes and

Brass Rods, desire Agents in South Africa.

Apply, "Metals,"

c/o this olHce.
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A YEAR OF THE KLERKSDORP MINES.

Progress at the Afrikander. Machavie, New West Bonanza, Ariston and Warren Hill.

The Klerksdorp Inspector of Mines (Colonel H. Bottomley)

has the following references to the Klerksdorp district in his

report for tlie year ended December 31, 1911, which is pub-

lished in a Mines Department hinebook to hand a few days

ago:—
" Till- inininK outlook in this district has not improved

tluring the year; in fact, the position is somewhat worse

than it was in 1910, owing to the shutting down of the Afri-

kander at the beginning of the year, and the New West
Honanza in December of the year under review. No new
discoveries fif any inijjortancc have been recorded. The
Cyferfontein Main Keef fiasco has also doubtless contributed

to the loss of confidence in the district.

.\KI!IK.\N!)I:K PltOPlilKT/MiY MlNE.

'I'lic .Vfrikander has no reduction platit erected, imt tiie

availalile ore reserves show 227.000 tons of a value of S 27

dwts., the development faces having been stoped in good
ore. It is difficult to understand why this, the premier mine
of the district, should have been allowed to cease its opera-

tions. Its shutting down has been severely felt by the

whole district.

New West Boxasz.a.

Till' mine has for a long time been struggling with a

grade wiiich in ordinary circumstances would be cons'dered
payable, but which in this case resulted in continued loss,

owing to the mining conditions, which rendered it impos-
sible to work at a low cost. The secret of the trouble is the
fact that the reef forms a shallow syncline, and that conse-
quently continuity in depth is entirely absent. The com-
pany has recently opened up promising values on adjoining

claims recentlv acouired. but owing to the failure of work-
ing capital these have been temporarily abandfincd.

W.\RREN Hill.

Tills mine has been steadily crushing during the year,

on a grade of close on 6 dwts. Trouble has been experienced
with the Bettington boiler, which for a time formed the
principal unit in the steam generating plant.

AiusTON ^Iine.

This mine has continued crushing on a grade averaging
about 45 dwts. The fact that the mine has managed to

[lull through on this low grade reflects great credit on the
in;inagement.

M.vcnwii. CioLi) Mixing Company.

This mine i-estarted crushing during the latter part of

the year, on outcrop rock, a great quantity of which is easily
attackable, owing to the low angle of dij) and favourable-
surface contours. It will be possible, owing to the ubseua'
of graphite shales, which are found at depth overlying the
reef, to obtain a more perfect reduction of the gold contents
than was the case with ro:k won from the main shaft work-
ings. It remains to be seen, however, whether the grade
is suftieiently high on the outcrop to justify expectations.

Cvi-EUFOXTEIK STRIKE.

In the latter part of 1910 the district was startled by
I lie allesjed discovery on Cyferfontein. to the iinmediat^i
north of Buffelsdoorn, of a section of main reef carrying
payable values in a borehole. During the year prospecting
operations were vigorously prosecuted, the result, however,
of such prospecting operations were absolutely negative, the
curious point being that not even the reef found in the
borehole was ever located either in sinking or on the outcrop.
The dentil of the alleged strike was 516 feet from the sur-
face. The effects of this supposed strike were far-reaching
for a time. Every available piece of ground within t«n
miles of the borehole, on the supjjosed strike were taken
up, only to be abMudoned when the Cyferfontein Syndicate,
offi:^ially nimcd the Main Reef Explorating Syndicate, with
headquarters in Johannesburg, suspended operations and
went into liquidation.

BUFFELSDOORX.

This well-known old mine, now renamed the Quest, has
restarted crushing with 20 stamps. The object of the com-
pany is to work out the rcniiaining payable ore in the mine
above the main fault, which marks the known limit of the
reef in depth.

Ol'TLOOK SvxniC.VTE.

The Outlook Syndicate was working during the greater
part of the year in the Venterskroon district, and recovered
about 375 ozs. The mine closed down in November last.

There is practically no work being done on any of the
numerous reefs now, the grade being too low and uncertain
to warrant it.

Mr. F. R. Atkinson, who has been acting secretary of the

Simmer Deep, has been appointed secretaiy of the Vaal-

bank Coal Company, Middelburg. Till the retum of Mr.

F. A. Hiscock, Mr. H. T. Pomfret is acting secretary of the

Simmer Deep.

The next montlily meeting of members of the Geological
Society of South .Africa will be held in the Council Chamber,
Chamber of Minos, .r<ihannesburg, on Monday evening, 30th
September, 1912, at 8.15 p.m. Tile following papers will

be open for discussion :

—
" Note« on the Pebbles of the

Rand Banket," by R. B. Young, .M.A., D.Se. (Edin.); " On
the Occurrence of Dwyka Conglomerate in the Klip River
Valley," by David Draper (lion, member); " Some Sections
on the Farm Zuuibekoin," by David Draper (hon. member);
A Contribution to the Structural Gi^ology of the East

Rand," by H. D. Krause, .\.S.M. (Ballarat); " Volcanic
Rocks of the Pilandsberg," by W. \. Humphrey, B..\.,

Ph.D. The following papei-s will be read:
—"The Occur-

rence of Sideroplesite and .Vnkerite in the Tin Lodes at

Rooiberg," by David P. McDonald, M.A., B.Sc. ; "Note
on the Origin of the Iridosmine in the Banket," bv R. B.
Young, M.A., D.Sc. (Edin.).

Moodies G.M. Co.: Improved Prospects.
A nierting of .Moodie's tiold .Milling and ICxploration

Company was held last week, at Pietermaritzburg, at which
the directors expressed their willingness to call a meeting
to consider a scheme that the head office shouhi be traus-
ferred from .Maritzburg to London, in the interests of the
English shareholders. Speeches were made dechiring tiiat

the prospects of the Barherton property pmmised good
results ui'der new development. Several new int<'rests

have recently come under Moodie's, the scheme including
the Rosetta, the Fortuna, the Alpine, thi' Lydlineh and the
Ivy claims. Good profits, it was slatcil. mv expect..! '•><•.

alluvial workins;s.

MINING EXAMINATIONS.
Privnt.. inaivul.uii tiiaion i„r .Mm.' M;ui...-.- s .

\\'

tains', .\linp Surveyors'. Mrrhniii.nl Enfini'rrii' nni\ I

driviTs' ICxniiiin itions. Pmolirnl Mnlhr-ni.iti » nn<I K
tochiiios. CiiiTi'..;piin(l<-nr<' lojisnns wIuti- pi>r..in:inl tiiilhi

impossible— E. .]. MOYN'Ttt.W. Om.nltlni: Enginprr.
.Aniilo-Aiistri.Tn Biiildincs. B.ix '.'nr.l. .]..li.TiT>.'iitiur(r
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Rhodesian Section.

LATEST MINING NEWS.

A New Bulawayo Producer The Selukwe's Position Developing the Oceola Another
Hartley Tribute The Quarter at the Eldorado Latest Results from the Lonely.

Cui'sniNG operations on the Redrup's Kop Jline, twelve

miles from Bulawayo, which is now controlled by the Forbes

liliodesia Syndicate, are just commencing. The reduction

machinery consists of a 5-stamp gravity mill and a 5-foot

Chilian pan, with sands and slimes plants, estimated to be

easily capable of treating 2,000 or more tons of rock monthly.

* * * «

^Ir. F. E. Lander, presiding at a meeting of the Selukwe

Gold Alining Company, Ltd., held in London in mail week,

said that at the lust meeting it was decided to let the mine
on tribute, and the tender of the Tebekwe Syndicate for

the lease of the Tebekwe INline was subsequently accepted.

Under the tributing agreement the company received a per-

centage of the gold won, and 50 feet of development was

provided for under the supervision of their own engineer.

The tributors had opened up some better values on a new
strike on the 3rd level, but those values had not been main-

tained. With reference to the southern blocks no acceptable

offer had been received, although every effort had been made
to lease them on tribute. The recent development work of

the tributors had revealed little or nothing of an encouraging

nature. The policy of the board was to husband their re-

sources, so that if an opportunity presented itself they could,

on their own account, or in conjunction with others, finance

a scheme for sinking to a further depth. Their cash position

was perfectly sound, as they had £6,000 in cash and on loan.

They possessed 9,064 shares in the Rhodesia Chrome Klines,

and while their own mine was on tribute their expenses
should be covered by the amount received in dividends and
interest, so that their resources should be maintained intact.

Tile report was adopted.

» * * *

The first statutory meeting of the Oceola Gold Wining

Company, a locally floated venture, was held in. Salisbury

the other day, when Mr. E. T. Mumford presided. In the

course of his speech he stated that they were only a little

company, and they had only got a capital of .£5,762 10s.,

but were doing as much development per montli as

the Eldorado Mine, which, for the last two years, had been

averaging something about 3,000 feet. The Oceola had been

doing about 250 feet per month for the last three months.
They must, consequently, not expect too much in dividends.

They had received one dividend of 20 per cent., and it had
been thought that there would have been another this

month; but for this month it was going into development,
because their actual running expenses on the mine amounted
to t700. In addition to that they had no capital, and their

capital had got to come out of the mine. Consequently they
uaiilLd extras for the Tata. They had just started a shaft,

wliich was sunk 200 feet, and for that they wanted a boiler

and a hoist. The new boiler, of 25 h.p., had cost .t400 odd,

and that had got to come out of what they ought to have
paid in a dividend. He thought that they would agree that

they siiould push development or else they were simply going

to work the mine out. At the present rate, by the end of

twelve months, they ought to have what would really l>e a

very fine mine. The last output was rouglily £1,470, and
they would show a profit of about €800. They had been
running a 10 dwts. grade. In running a mine like theirs. I

they were bound to get a lot of low grade stuff running
about 5 dwts., which it paid to crush.

The Pioneer and Salamander claims, situated on the
Umfuli River, in the Old Hartley District, and the property
respectively of the United Rhodesia Goldfields, Ltd.. and
the Mashonaland Agency, Ltd., have been taken on tribute
by the Old Hartley Pioneer Syndicate (Messrs. Muck,
Buchanan and Bruce). .\ complete reduction plant, consist-
ing of Huntingdon miU, boiler, engine, pumps, etc., has been
purchased, and will be erected without delay.

The report of the Eldorado Banket G.M. Cu. f,ir tlie

quarter ended June 30tli states that the mill ran H3 dayn

;

tons crushed, 20,843, yielding 10,102 ozs. ; tons treated by
cyanide, 21,449, yielding 2,945 ozs.; total value, i55,.503:
profit, £30,790. The accumulated tailings on hand at June
30th, 1912, will yield, it is estimated, a profit of approxi-
mately £690. The following interim dividend has been paid
in respect of the financial year, ending March 31st, 1913:
July 26th, 1912, interim dividend No. 9 of 15 j>er cent. (3s.

per share). The estimated balance of net profit (including
the estimated profit on accumulated tailings), after deduc-
tion of the interim dividend referred to above, and subject

to the customary depreciation allowances, amounted at

June 30th, 1912, to approximately £12,740. Winze No. 1

from 9th to 10th level had, at the beginning of June, been
put down 60 feet, the last 25 of which averaged about 27
dwts. over a width of 5 feet, while later advices show that

at a depth of 77 feet from the 9th level—the deepest part in

the mine—the reef gave an average assay value of 2 ozs.

per tor over 72 ins., evidencing that reef values are being

maintained in depth. The main incline shaft had a depth
at Jure 30th of 1,216 feet—some 30 feet below the 9th level,

and will be abandoned as soon as the new main v-^rti'-al

shaft reaches t!ie 10th level, which depth it is .

-

reach about September next. The new main vii'

from which the development of the mine below th.

will be can-ied on, had, at June 30th, a depth of 911 ft-ci.

Hevelopment from this shaft will result in a saving of s«inu'-

thing like 3(K) feet or 400 feet of driving on each subsequent
level.

The following details are extracted from the quarterly

report of the Lonely Reef G.M. Co., for the quarter ended

.June 30th:—Mine: Numiier of feet driven, sunk, and risen

during quarter, 1,128 feet; excavation of :nmps. winze

chamiu'i-s, etc., equivalent to 78 ft.; ore reserves jit Man-li

31, 148,738 tons; added to reserve during |ierio«l. 13.2:Jn

tons; total. 161.968 tons. T.ess milled. 8,893 tons. Ore in

reserve June 30, 153,075 tons, .\verage vnhie of ore n--

serve. 2320 dwts. Mill nin 76-56 days, cnishing H.893 l,.i!..

of ore, yieliling 8.3.S61(l5 ozs. .Vccmnulaft-d slinie tn-iite,!.

1,662 tons, yielding 638-2r) ozs. Total yield, 8.974-355 i./s.

fine gold. Tho total working cost, calculated over the

number of tons milled, viz., 8,893 tons, amounted to

£1 17s 3-31d. per ton milled, as against £2 3s. 0-33d. in the

pi-eeeding quarter, a ivduction of 5s. 9-02d. per ton milled.

The figure for the June quarter inehides the cost of treat int:

1,662 tons uoeumulnted slime, as against 4,669 tons in the

precedint; quarter. The loU\\ working cost, calculated over

the total number of tons treated, including the tonnage of

accumulated slime, amounted to £1 Us. 4'9d. per ton, as
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against £1 6s. l^OSd. per ton in the preceding quarter, an
increase of 5s. 3-87d. per ton treated. The cost per ton
treated varies, according to the tonnage of accumulated
slime treated in the plant in conjunction v\-ith the cun-ent
ore. All the accumulated slime has row been treated, and
in future all costs will be based simply on the tonnage of
current ore crushed. This will make it easier to compare

the results of different quarters. Capital expenditure

:

Amount spent during the period on account of main shaft,
machinery, plant, buildings, etc., £9,114 13s. 7d.
A stoping " (Suspense account " is now employed to
deal with the broken ore in reserve in the shrinkage stopes.
General.—Tl:e position of the mine, both above and below
ground, is most satisfactorv.

THE GEOLOGY OF THE VICTORIA TIN FIELD.-III.^

[By H. B. Maufe.]

Some CharacicTisiics nf the i?rf/.s.—Whilst a number of

the reefs are dvkes, that is narrow vertical or nearly vertical

bodies, many others would be more correctly described as
sills, that is, they are flat or nearly flat bodies, and of a

thickness very small in comparison with the area over which
they extend. In several cases these siUs dip at angles vary-
ing between 20 degs. and 30 degs. Sometimes the direction
of the dip varies from point to point. This is noteworthy
in the case of the best exposed sill in the district, which
crops out in the northern part of Koestlich's claims. Under
Mauve Kop and near the Gem mill the sill dips eastwards
into the stream, then flattens, and finally rises with a west-
ward dip as it is followed in the direction of the road to
the Gem Mine. It probably averages 12 feet in thickness,
but it is variable and seems to thin out in a northerlv direc-
tion. Cassiterite is abundant in the walls of this sill, and
owing to the low dip of the hanging wall is exposed over
many square yards and makes a good surface show. Before
this structure was realised, samples were taken in an
approximately horizontal line across the outcrop, and so far
as made known, gave very good results. It is clear that
the value of the reef would have to be ascertained from
samples taken vertically down the shafts. The flatness of
many of the reefs does not detract from their possible value
as tin-reefs, but it is of some importance that the fact be
recognised from the first, as the case cited above shows.
The tendency to flatness has the effect of makins the out-
crops very irregular. The outcrop of a sill with "a varving
dip on an uneven slope is naturally a simious one. Where
these reefs crop out on ground heavilv covered with residual
accumulations of earth, the weatherinff phenomena are
similar to those of many other rocks. At the surface are
blocks of hard, fairly fresh rock; below is a white, gritty
loam of decomposed pegmatite, formine a band descending
in the enc-losin? red earth. On followine this band down it
passes gradually into the hard pegmatite of the true reef.
The expln nation is that the rain water ehareed with car-
bonic acid and oxygen percolating downwards causes decom-
position of some of the minerals and dissolves some of theV
constituents. A portion of this soil water is evaporated at
the surface

;
more water is drawn up from below bv capil-

larity and evaporated by the sun's heat. On evaporation Fhe
dissolved salts are precipitated. Of these, silica, dissolvedm the soluble forni below by the decomposition of the fel-
spars, )s precipitated between the mineral grains bindincr
Hiem together, and causing the rock to resist disintegration"
These mdurated poritons form the hard blocks on the sm--
face. If other salts are deposited, thev mav ho dissolved
again by the next rains and finallv can-ied off into the
streams but the silica is precipitated in a form that is
practically insoluble. Surface silif5cation is sometimes evi-
dent to the naked eye; in other cases bv means of the
microscope only; in others again its deposition is largelv a
matter of inference. If the outcrop lie on even a sH^ht
slope, soil-creep may have taken place and the soft white
decomposed pegmatite is drawn downhill and more or less

""l"""!''''^ i/^/u ''"u
^"',*^

,
" ^^^ '^^^ "'«" ^^^ « low dip

into the hill, the hard blocks on the surface may lie some

* Reprinted from the Report of the Director of the Rhodesl.n
Geoloeieal Survey, 1911,

little distance from the true outcrop. This has sometimes
caused a perplexity, for the prospt-ctr.r. not realizing the
flatness of the reef, has sunk a shaft below the blocks and
thus experienced some difficulty in findinu the reef. The
majority of the reefs are between 6 and 15 ft. thick. Occa-
sional larger ones are found, especially in the case of the

giant pegmatites " descrived above. A number of the

'^^-t^^,""'*^ a low dip, strike E.N.E.-W.S.W. and dip
N.N.W. The vertical reefs strike in various directions, some
across the formation, some with it.

Origin of the Pegmatite.—This is hardly the place to
enter upon a discussion of the origin of pegmatite, but a
brief statement of some modern views will serve to explain
many of the facts detailed above. It is a generalization
made from the study of plutonie rocks all the world over,
that in the consolidation of a magma, the last minerals to
crystallize are the more soluble and volatile constituents.
By " soluble " is here meant, soluble in the magma not
soluble in water. We know from a sl.^dv of volcanic pheno-
mena and other lines of evidence that a number of volatile
substances including fluorides, chlorides, borates and water
are present in the magma, but occur in the solidified rock
only in the stnallest amounts, if indeed thev are present at
all. These constituents escape as gases or liquids during
the final consolidation of the rock. The residual part of
the magma, most of which has already consolidated as
granite, will therefore be rich in the latest products of crys-
tallization, in water and the other volatile constituents. As
the granite becomes solid and cools down, fissures in it will
be injected with the still fluid aqueous part of the magma,
and these fissures will naturally appear most abundantly
aloiiCT the margins of the mass, where crystallization and
cooling is most advanced. The magma may also be intruded
into the surrounding country-rock, as dykes and sills. The
pegmatites result from the crystallization of this residual
aqueous mngma, and durine this crystallization the water
and volatile constituents are driven off. The permatites are
thus essentially igneous rocks, being related in "composition
to the parent magma, and behaving like dvkes and sills.
But the presence of much water and volatile substance-^
during crvstaUization will explain some of their characteris-
tics, such as the very coarse and variable texture, and the
inconstant order of crystallization of their constituents. It
issuffieient here to point out that different types of m.qffmn
will give rise to different types of pecmatite. and that^the
type under consideration here is characterized by abundnn-e
of microcline and soda-lime felspar.

Origin of the GrriKrn.—lt frequently happens that tbe
steam and other gases driven off during crystallization re-act
upon the minerals of the now solid and cooling petrmatite.
This reaction, called pneumatolysis, may cause an altera-
tion in minerals already formed, and also may he the means
of introduction of new minerals, whi-h would otherwise have
passed off with the gases and steam. .Just fs d^ffereu*
magmas frive rise to different pegmatites, so they give off
different cases, and various kinds of pneumatolytic action
result. In the tin-bearing dykes here described we have
noted the alteration of the alkali-felsnar to lithia-bearinsr
mica. This action is usually ascribed to the prissaffe o}
fluorides and. of course, lithia in some foi-m. The cassiterite
is a newcomer introduced at this stage, and it is thought to
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be the result of the interaction of tlie volatile tin fliioridf

and water. The occurrence of tourmah'ne indicates the

presence of boric acid amongst the mineralizers. The occur-

rence of casfiiterite in a dvku is determined in the first place

hy the nature of the pneumatolytic gases drivcii off from
the coiisnlidnting magma, and its distrii)ution is governed
h_v tile passage of these gases. The variable character of tlie

roefK is due partly to the same factors and partly to tlie

original composition of the pegmatite, whilst their behaviour

is depend Mit on the maimer in which the country-rocks were
fissured during the final stages of consolidation of the

granite magma.

GeNEU.M, SfMM.VRY .\ND CoNCI.CSIONS.

The Victoria tin-field consists of an area of metamorphic
rocks belonping to the Epidiorite and Banded Ironstone

groups, and bounded on three sides by a grey hiotite-pranite.

Pegmatite dykes and sills are found along the margins of
the granite and are also intruded into the metamornhic
rocks at some distance from the granite. The latter dvkes
and sills are more or less altered to preisen and carr>- tin-

stone, whilst the former have not been altered and no tin-

stone has been found in them. The tin-reefs may be de-
scribed as greisenized pegmatites. They belong to the sime
class as the tin-reefs of Ent( rprise, and the geological struc-
ture of the district gen'^rally W. very similar to that of Enter-
prise. The characteristics of the tin-reefs are desTibed and
some explanation of their peculiar features is offered. .\r

regards tin contents generally^ the reefs do not seem to
differ from those of eimilar types in other countries, that is

to say, they are low grade rather than high grade. The
prospects may be summed up by sayin" that they ofTer the
j)0Esibilltv of fairly large low grade bodies being proved
profitable to work.

THE GOLDEN VALLEY AND SHAGARI GOLD FIELDS.

Brief Survey of the District—A Wave of Activity—A Cluster of Promising Ventures.

The Hartley mining district continues to justify its repu-

tation as a happy hunting ground fdr tributors ard small

mine workere. Although a number of properties in the

vicinity of Hartley' and Gatooina have within the last few
years been transferred from the small syndicate t-o the large

limited liability company, there are still a very large num-
ber of ' small mines " working, and there is every reason

for believing that the list will be augmented. In the

Hartley-Gatooma fields few localities have come so rapidly

to the fore as the Golden Valley and Shagari districts. A
fairly good road has been made from Gatooma to the Golden
Valley, and a journey along this makes it quite clear that

A Typical Hhhuesian .Mining Scf.ne.

the owners of claims in the two districts are progressive men
with progressive ideas. On all sides one sees material evi-

dences of activity—now mills, new development schemes,
new headgears, preparations for increased production and
more extensive exploitation.

Ci.\Ti)o.M.\ TO THE Golden V.\llev.

.\ flying survey through these ra])idly extending gold-

fields will best serve to iiulit'nte the present position and
the outlook for increased production. Six miles from
(iatooma is the Half-way House on the road to the Golden
Valley, and a little further on, and a short distance from
the roful, are the White Rose claims, the property of Mr.
I. Maek, where a O-stamp mill from the Milky \Vay will

soon be erected—theae claims are most promising, and the

trial crushings already made have turned out exceedingly
well. Near these claims are the Choiseul and La France
blocks, tributed from Messrs. Keegan and Way by Messrs.
Buchan ard Stone ; all the machinery for these properties
has been off-loaded, and the tributors expect to start

crushing in tlirje weeks. Three miles this side of the
Golden Valley is the famous Masterpiece Mine, where a
new and important strike is stated to have been made within
the past fortnight, and near this property are the Luke
claims, where a 3-stamp mill is crushing regularly. A short
detour from the main road leads to the Kyrenia Primrose,
tributed from the Bechuanaland Exploration Co. by Mr. J.

Mack, who hats just commenced milling.

The Tl'ukois, Te.\ Reef .\nd Other Mines.

Twelve miles from Gatooma is situated the Golden
Valley Mire, also tributed by Mr. Mack from the Golden
Valley G.M. Co., Ltd. This property has been a consistent
producer for several years. Ten miles from the Valley is

the Turkois Mine, the property of the Goldfields Rhcdesian
Development Co., Ltd. Here development is still being
proceeded with apace, and work is now being carried on at

a depth of about 400 feet, and values over a width of about
4A feet, though not disclosed, are, it is understood, good.
This reef has a tremendous strike, and reliable judges con-
sider the whole line of country beyond the Turkois is a con-
tinuation of the Turkois reef itself. If this is so, it augurs
well for the future of the Shagari district. Adjoining the
Turkois is the Jane .Vnna, owned by the Khodesian Mines
Selection Co., and along the same strike are found the
Dalny West, Dalny, Whistleeock, Togo, and Togo East.
Near these properties is the site of the new Shagari Town-
ship, where several lots have already been taken up, and
where a large brick store is being erected. .\ little further

en is situated the .Vmarosa, where Mr. Wheildon's mill has
proved a boon to several prospectors in the shape of trial

crushings. .\lmost adjoinirg the Anunxisa are the MaboPs
r>uck and Brilliant, owned by the Mabel's Luck Syndicate
(Messrs. Stokes Bros, and Ward), which are under the nian-

agment of Mr. Baillie M. Stokes. In the same vicinity are

the Dawn and the Cheshire Cat, the fonner the property

of the Associated Mines of Rhodesia, hU\.. and the latter of

Messrs. N. A. Arnold and the Central Mining and Invest-

ment Corporation, both miivs of e>rpllent premise. Re-

turning to the Turkois. a journey <if about three miles oflf

the main road, lakes one to the Tea Reef. On this pro-

perty, the ownei^ of wliich are the ("enfrnl Mining and
Investment Co., Ltd., the stamps were iust dropped at the

end of last month: since then the mill has " found itself."'

and everything is now runnirg smoothly under the manage-
ment of ]Mr. Scholl. It is understood there is suflicicnt ore

in sight to keep the present mill running for about three

6
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years, and, while wc have no actual knowledge of the values,

it is believed they will prove somewhere in the neighbour-

hood of 10 dwts. The Amalgamated Properties of Rho-
desia, Ltd., also have two engineers in the district, Messrs.
Dickinson and Cartwright, iiispectirg the claims held by
the Company.

Outlook for the District.

Our contemporary, the Gatotiuia Mfiil, to which we are

indebted for much of the information contained in the above,

in reviewing the outlook for these districts, says:
—

" To
sum up, it is impossible for anyone to travel through the

district without being immensely impressed with its possi-

bilities for the future, and we incline tc the belief that the

hopes we hear expressed on every side are based on the solid

foundation of proved facts, and are not the mere pious

opinions of optimists. Another thing that impressed us

considerably was the large amount of fine farming land met
with all along the route, and once the water difficulty is

overcome there should be a large increase in the number of

farmers in the district. Messi's. Webb and Somerset have
put down five boreholes, with excellent results, on their fine

ranch near Shagari, and we imagine other borehoh^s in the

district would be equally successful."

THE MINERAL OUTPUT OF THE UNION.

Some Impressive Totals.

The following figures represent the value of the mineral
output for the four Provinces for the years 1910 and 1911 :

1911. 1910.

Transvaal £38,892,500 £35,51.5,346

Cape 6,152,554 5,776,496
O.F.S 1,829,159 1,667,802
Natal 805,072 714,605

Total £47,679,294 £43,679,294

Of the total for last year no less than £35,049,041 repre-

sents gold and £8,746,724 diamonds. The gold output of

the Union in 1911 was 36 per cent, of the world's produc-
tion, which is estimated at £97,250,000. Gold was first

discovered in South Africa in 1868, and since that year the
total production of what is now the Union has been
£325,102,222, practically all of it having been found in the
Transvaal. The gold output of the Cape and Natal for the
year was insignificant, amounting in value to only £310
and £7,246 respectively. The Free State produced no gold.

The diamond production for 1911 of the Cape, the
Transvaal and the Free State—there are no diamond mines
in Natal—is shown below :

Cape £5,506,415
Transvaal 1,628,876
Orange Free State 1,611,436

Total £8,746,724

Of this total De Beers was responsible for £4,950,538, the

Premier Mine for £1,424,965, and the New Jagersfoutein

for £1,052,642. The quantity and value of the coal output

of the four Provinces were as follows:—
Tons.

Transvaal 4,343,680 £1,020,539

Cape 89,023 51,550

O.F.S 482,690 137,616

Natal 2,670,551. 725,448

The value of Cape coal is given at lis. 6d. per ton as

against 4s. 8d. for Transvaal, 5s. 8d. for O.F.S., and 5s. 5d.

for Natal coal, the high price of the former being " due to

the absence of competition as met with in the other Pro-

vinces." 1,426,586 tons were disposed of for bunkers; and
the export for the year amounted to 82,536 tons, of which
32 per cent, went to the Straits Settlements, 29 per cent,

to East African ports, and 18 per cent, to India and Ceylon.

Of the other minerals, the most important were copper and
tin, the value of the shipments being £552,145 and £411,871
respectively. Most of the copper comes from Namaqualand
and most of the tin from the Transvaal. Lime to the value

of £135,193 was produced during the year, the bulk of it

being from the Transvaal. The production of salt (from
" pans ") within the Union amounted to 40,498 tons, of

which the Transvaal was responsible for 1,557 tons, the
Cape for 17,794 tons, and the Free State for 21,147 tons.'

INVESTORS' DIARY.

The following company meetings have been aonounced :
—

Oct. 19.—Wolhuter G.M.
Oct. 23.—Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Co.

Oct. 29.—Jumpers G.M.Co. ; Zaaipluats Tin Mining Co.
Oct. 30.—Kooibpi-;; Minerals; Nourse Minos: Western liand Estates.
Nov. 6.—New Modderfontein.

Nov. 27.—New Boksburg G.M. ; Rand Klip.

Petroleum.

For the navy of the world; Lord Fisher says so. A
battleship only requires thirty men when using oil; using
coal it requires three hundred men. Think for one moment
or even two moments, or read the Star of the 13th instant.
Now be careful. Look before you leap. The public of
South Africa may not got the chance again. Get into oil.

The prospects are excellent of the Sakalava Madagascar
Proprietary Oil Fields, Ltd. Prospectus in this journal on
5th October. Call or write, 71, Standard Theatre Buildings,
or P.O. Br,x 2089, Johannesburg, for full prositeetus. [Advt.

Mining Cases in tlie Courts.

Ex Parte the Master (in the matter of the Waterberg Gold,
Land Investment and Exploration Syndicate, Ltd.,

in liquidation).

The Master applied for the public examination under

Section 124 of the Comp.'inies' Act of Alf. Goldberg, R.

Paterson, S. Ryan and G. Smith, in regard to their con-

duct of the affairs of the compajiy. The Master alleged

that the company had committed a fraud. On the motion

of Mr. G. E. Barry, the application was granted, the date

of the exaniination to be fixed by the Magistrate in

Johannesburg.

Three facts regarding the Transvaal worth remembering

.

(1) The Transvaal is producing over one-third of the
world's gold output.

(2) Transvaal mines have spent 24 millions sterlinp
on machinery and plant.

(3) The Soutli African Mining Journal is the official

organ of the Mine IManagers" .Association.
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Correspondence and Discussion.

Comments on Questions Arising in Technical Practice or Suggested by Articles in the
Journal—Views, Suggestions and Experiences of Readers.

Inspectors of Mines.

To the Editor, South African Mining Journal.

Sir,—Will vou kindly inform me, through your journal,

if the appointments of assistant inspectors of mines have
been made. As I am an interested party, you will under-
stand that I am anxious to know.—Yours, etc.,

B. F. W.
[We have not been informed of any appointments having

been made yet.—Ed. S..4..Arj.]

Penwith-West Rand Unified.

To the Editor, South Africati Mining Journal.

Sir,—Can you kindly j^ivc ine the following infonnation

in your journal. I have been offered fifty Syndicate shares

in the New Penwith Gold Mining Syndicate at £1 each.

The New Penwith was taken over by the West Eand Uni-
fied, and for one Penwith share of the issued value of £1,

four 2s. 6d. shares will be given in the West Rard Unified.

Do you consider the said Syndicate shares worth the price

of £1 each? By giving me this information you will greatly

oblige an
OLD READER.

Pretoria, September 21, 1912.

[Perhaps some other reader will help us to answer this

query'.'—Ed., S.A.M.J.]

Cape Tin Deposits.

To the Editor, South African Mining Journal.

Sir,—In the interesting article on the Cape tin deposits

in your issue of the 14th inst., after alluding to the different

reefs on the range of hills above liangver'wacht and to those
on the Vlaggeberg, a statement was made that the most
important lodes are evidently those which crop out along
the Western side of the range above Langverwacht, and to

substantiate this statement mention was made of tlie poor-

ness of the alluvial wash on the slopes of the Vlaggeberg,
namely, on Uitcrwyk (referred to as Uitkyk in your article).

I (}uite agree \\ith you that the alluvial on Uitei'wyk is poor,

compared to the richness of the liangverwacht deposit, but
it does not necessarily follow that the reefs must be poor.

Other considerations have to be taken into account, which
may explain the comjiarative iKxirness of the alluvial, such
as the steejiness of the slopes and, the most important, the

extent of denudation of the rocks. 1 submit that consider-

ably less denudation has taken jjlace on tlie Vlaggeberg than
on the range above Langverwacht. For instance, on the

Vlaggeberg a quartz reef, highly mineralised with wol-
framite, crops out for hundreds of feet in its unbroken
course. No other outcrop of quartz reef to that extent
havi' I been able to trace on any (>tl)er ground in the district.

Further on you state that the fissures in this region appear
to have no systematic arrangement, circumstances which
have led to the statement that the country in that neigh-

bourhood is much broken, although the writer of the article

does niit think tliat there are solid rea.sons to come to this

conclusion, and I quite agree with him. In my letter

addressed to you a few months ago, and published in your
issue of the 13th .TUI3' last, I adduced as evidence, in con-
tradiction of the statement that the counti^y is broken, that
on the Vlaggeiierg there were two reefs riuming parallel at

some 150 feet distance (one of which is the reef above
alluded to). Below the lower of these two bodice, on the
slope of the hill, an adit was driven at right angles to their

strike, and in this adit four veins were struck, striking and
dipping the same as the two bodies higher up the hill.

Strike N. 230 W.; Dip 80° E., 23° N.—I am. etc.,

S S KFyZFR
68, St. George's Street, Capetown,

September 20, 1912.

Steam v. Electric Hoists.

To the Editor, South African Mining Journal.

yir,—The question at present occupying the minds of the
mining public is. Are electric hoists safer than steam hoists?
I will try and show that all safety, when winding persons,
and especially where single skip or cage is tlie practice, goes
untlinchingly in favour of the steam hoist. I will explain from
a driver's point of view the difficulties that one must be
prepared to face, and suggest some improvements that may
be useful in cases of emergency. The steam hoist, as a
machine of safety, is ever so much more reliable than pre-
sent-day designs of electric hoists. I hold that although
electric hoists are masterly and ingeniously constructed, and,
from a driver's point of view, look ridiculously simple, that
they require the care never before needed in manipulating
any other kind of hoists. The driver of a steam hoist, when
he is winding w^itli both skips, depends, in cases of emer-
gency, on his reversing lever to bring his skips to a quick
stop. A driver knows when he puts his reverser against
the winding direction of his engine that he has turned his

engine into a compressor, and if his engine does not stop at
the right mark, he can give her some steam. Now, I have
mentioned the foregoing by way of showing that no matter
how quick a driver may manipulate his levers, the risk of
losing the generated compression energy, at any time acting
against the running direction of his engine, is nearly im-
possible ; if, however, you have a blow-off valve (as provided
on some electric hoists) or a valve connected to the

atmosphere which would alter your compression or

generated energj' which /iri.s attained a certain limit, change
or blow-out to the atmosphere, the result of such a sudden
relief would make it impossible for any driver to know when
his skips would stop, due to the engine losing the com-
pressed energy, and suddenness is the danger of electric

currents.

Now let us take a steam hoist with one skip unclutched,
and see how faithfully it serves in moments of extreme, and
sudden, danger; say the engine is lowering a skip load of

steel, and at once the main steam pipe bursts, does that

mean danger if the brakes are out of order, or unable to hold

the accelerated weight? No, for the driver can move his re-

versing lever over against the running direction of his

engine, and before the skip will travel far the terminal com-
pression pressure that will generate in the steam chest and
throttle ])ipe, it the valves are in good condition and the

throttle kept shut, will overcome the load, no motter how
heavy, and without the aid of brakes the driver could be in

a position to control his engine by simply opening and
shuttirg his relief valve, allowing excess pressure to escape

until the skip has landed safely at the bottom of the shaft.

I will now take electric hoists, winding double, and as a

driver comes near his retarding mark he pushes over his

controller and shuts off his current. The sensitive machine
answers his call at once and slows down (note). When you
shut off all the steam on an engine it may continue running

till the lip is reached without the use of any more steam,

and not until the reversing lever is linked over do you set

up a generating action; with an electric hoist you set up a

partial generating effect immediately you attempt to shut

off current. The best way I can explain the actions of both
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steam and electric control is by comparing the reversing

lever of an engine to an electric hoist. I will take an engine

with no throttle valve, and work it with the reversing gear

only; as the skip ascends the lever is linked gradually

against the running direction of the engine until the centre

of the quadrant is reached, and we find that all steam is shut

off from the cylinder. In the process of doing this we cut

off the steam gradually, at the same time setting in gradual
compression until the reversing lever is against your engine,

and the steam is thus against the running direction of your
piston, and will stop its motion; tlien finally reverse your
engine. This operation can be done no matter liow fast your
engine may be travelling, and it is obvious that the reaction,

though enormous, the dangers of blowing out valves are not
very much.

Now, take electric hoist control, and you find the same
action. As soon as a driver moves the controller towards the

centre of the quadrant he is gradually cutting off current,

and also setting up partial generating efforts until the lever

is finally in centre; then the operation is complete that

makes the hoist a generator, and if you pusli the controller

over the centre, like a engine reverser, you change the flow

of power against the running direction of your hoist, and if

the reaction is likely to exceed the limits your overload

switch can bear, the results of having accumulated energy

will depend on where the skips are and the speed they are

travelling at. I would advise drivers to be careful when they

see that they have been too late in retarding, and slightly

apply the brakes, for by doing so they will stop the high

generating effects that would otherwise set in, and blow out

the switch.

I will now take an electric hoist single drum and com-
pare it with the engine load of two or three tons of steel.

In most cases you must give current before you can get any
speed when descending, for by giving your electric hoist

current you counterbalance the generating effects, although

you never can get rid of it unless you have current, by acci-

dent or overload. Now, when a driver is going down a shaft

with a load, and has given himself sufficient time to retard

within the limits of his overload switch, and as most drivers

will do, instead of applying his brakes to present reaction,

draws over his controller, and direct a flo%v of current

against the running direction of his hoist, with the result

that he will blow out his main switch, I leave it to

those who have an idea of machinei-y what will happen
even if the brakes have been tested, and are capable of hold-

ing the full power of the generator motor. The accelerated
sjjeed will be three or four times the standing weight of the
skip, and it is not a question of a runaway hoist, but is

equal to an unclutched drum. No brake test can ascertain

my conditions under so deceiving a circumstance, and it

is clear that without some compression factor travelling in

single drum or unbalanced electric hoists is dangerous with-
out continuous current. Unless some provisions are made
for emergencies in cases where men are being hauled, I am
afraid that every member of the travelling mining public can
bid a long farewell to the feelings of security they have
enjoyed under steam on the engines that have always been
useful in cases of sudden emergencies. I will make the fol-

lowing suggestions for engineers who are working with elec-

tric hoists: (1) Instead of setting the overload switch to

blow off the eiuTent at, say, 3,500 amps., and instead of

having the brakes (magnetic) operated when the euiTent goes
off, do the following : Arrange the wiring from your overload

switch so that instead of the current going off first the mag-
nets will operate first at 3,250 amps., if the brakes go on
first the possibilities are that you may save the overload

switch from "tripping" by having it set at 3,500. If your
hoist should lose its current it is obvious that the speed has
got a good shock through having both brakes and current on
at the same time, instead of wildly racing down the shaft till

the driver realises what has gone wrong. (2) Arrange a

box suitable to contain resin finely- ground, and have it fixed

so that from the driver's platform it can be manipulated
the same way as a loco, driver liberates sand on the rails.

(3) The practice of winding single drum should be prohibited

when hoisting men, for if the brakes are not in extraordinary

good order, and the current goes off suddenly, there are no
provisions, as yet, that could cause a generating effect.

There are some ways, and here is one which is only a matter

of adjustment, i.e., storage battery; that if the current

should go off automatically the change over to the storage

battery would also be automatic, and by this method we get

a real reproduction of the steam engine, and could then
depend on getting a resistence independent of the brakes.

—

I am, etc.,

ENGINE DRIVER.

New S.A. Companies Registered in London

TRANSVAAL MICA CO.MPANY.

This rompany was registered on August 24. with a capital of

£.30,000 in £1 shares, to carry on the business of miners, prospectors,
explorers, metalhirgists, refiners of and dealers in and preparers for

market of ores, metals, and mineral substances, etc., to acfjuire mines,
mining riffhts, and metalliferous land in Transvaal or elsewhere, and
to adopt an agreement with S. Munn. Minimum cash subscription,
£7. The number of directors i.s not to be less than two nor more than
seven; the first are not named. Qualification £100 shares or stock.

Uenumeration. £100 each per annum (£1.'50 for the chairman). Regis-
tered office. Cross Keys House, .5fi, Moorgate Street, K.C.

BUCKLANDS ESTATE AND DIAMOND COMPANY.

Registered August 20. Capital, £.nO,000. in .')s. shares. Objects :

To take over from the Vaal River Diamond Company, Limited, the

freehold farm Bucklands, in the division of Barkly, Oriqualand West,
Cape Province, to acquire any other lauds and buildings in South
.\frica or elsewhere, and to carry on the busine.ss of builders, con-

tractors, decorators, merch.ants, diamond and gener.al miners. Mini-
mum subscription. 100 shares. First directors (not less than two or

more than five) : II. C. Emery. G. F. Davenport, and W. Wroe-
Johnson. Qualification, 100 shares. Remuneration £100 each per

aniumi (£00 extra for the chairman) and a percentage of the profits.

Under draft agreement with the Vaal River Diamond Company. Ltd..

the price payable to vendor company is £.30.000. to be s.atisfied bv
the allotment of 120,000 fully-paid shares. In order to provide work-
ing capital for this comp.an.v. the said vendor company has entered

into an agreement with the H. V. Syndicate. Ltd., whereby, in con-

sideration [inter alia) of the conditional allotment to the Syndicate

iif a further 40.000 fully-paid shares in this ccinipanv. the syndicate

has undertaken to secure the subscription at nar of a minimum ot

8,000 shares in this company, and. contingentlv. of further shares.

To remove any doubt as to the effect of section 89 of the Act upon
the validity of this transaction, the articles specificallv authorise the

directors to issue to the syndicate the said 40,000 fully-paid shares

by way of commission. Whenever, subsequentlv. the company offers

any of its shares for subscription, the directors may pay a commission
not exceeding 50 per cent. Secretary. J. Greenhill. Registered

oflSces. 423. Mansion House Chambers. E.C.

CAPE OSTRICH FEATHER COMPANY.

This company wa.s registered on August 29, with a capital of

£l,.500 in £10 shares, to carry on the business of manufacturers of

and dealers in feathers and hard and soft goods, costumiers, milliners,

tailors, hatters, outfitters, etc. Private company. The first directors

are to be appointed by the signatories. Qualification, one share.

Remuneration ns fixed bv the c<mipanv. Registered bv II. C. Mossop
& Co., 79, Queen Street", E.C.

GERMAN .AFRICAN TINS.

This company was registered on August 28, with a capital of

£10,000 in £1 shares, to carry on the business of tin and general

miners, prospectors, explorers, traders, merchants, agents, etc.. and

to adopt agreements (1) with H. Moss and C. A. Russell and (2) with

Tin Lands Limited, rebating to the development of certain mining
properties in German South-West Africa and the acquisition of certain

interests therein. Private company. The Nigerian Tin Trust and
Exploration (1912), Limited, are the first managers. Registered by
Bradle, Thorne, Welsford, and Sidgwick, 22, Aldermanbury, E.C.
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THE WEEK IN THE SHAREMARKET.
Steady but Quiet—Specialities Firm—Tins Still Weak.

The keynote of the iiiiirkct iliis wm-k liiis hcfn (luii-tiifs.s,

combined with finiiiiess. In State Mines, Vim Ryn Dfi-p.s

and some of tlie tin stocks business has been fairlj'

brisk, but the continued weakness in Zaaiphuits hivi de-
pressed all the latter variety. Randfontein Debentures
have firmed up, and, without much business, all the f;ilt-

edged Rand stocks have been steadier. .\11 the far East
Rand counters are being quietly picked up, and are regarded
as likely to bo among the firet to appreciate. The whole
outlook remains verv favoiu-able.

Friday.

'20tli

African Farms ..17 6

Adair-tJsher Process

Ape.\ Mines ._ M 6b

Aurora West ...

Bantjes Consolidated

Benonis '> d

Bushveld Tins ._ 1 1b

Brakpan Mines ._ tO Ub

Blaauwboseh ._ 26 Ob

Cinderella Cons. ... 24 Ob

City and Suburljan „ 46 Ob

City Deeps ._ _ 6i d

ClovarSeld .Mines _ 7

Cons. Lanjjlaagtes ... 28 9

Cons. Main Reefs ... 19 3b

Coron.ition Freeholds 7

Con. Inve-^tment ..

Crown Mines

Concrete Cons

Cons. Mine Selections ._

East Rand Cent. ... la

East Kand Ooals .„ 2 SB

Ea-st Rand Deeps .. 2 9b

East Rand Props. .

East Rand Deb ,_ £9?i
Eastern Gold Mines 2 iB

Frank Smith Diam.. 10 ti

Govt. Areas _ ... 25 3b

Glynn's Lydenburgs

Glencairns ...

Glencoe iNatall Colls ti 3b

Geduld Prop.s.

Hex Rivers lOB

Jupiters . ._ 10 riB

Kailfontein Diamonds SB

Klerksdorp Props. ._ :< Ob

Knight Centrals ... 14 9

Liiipaardsvlei Estates

Lace Prop.s. ._ .. 4 10

Lydenburg Gold Farms 2 tfB

Main Reef Wests ... 22 6

Modder Bs .. ._ 70 3b

Middelvlei Estates .. 1 8b

Modder Deeps ._ 38 9b

Meyer & Churl tons...

New Eras ._ ._ t dB

New Kleinfonteins _ 27 6b

New Rietfonteins ... t Oa

New Boksburgs ._ 2 Ob

Nigels ... .. 20 Oa

New Geduld Deeps... 2 7b

Nourse Mines ... 38 Ob

Orange Diamonds .. 1 8b

Premiers Deferred

Pigg's Peaks ... 16 6b

Pretoria Cement Co. 51 t)

Piiardekraal Estates

Potchcfstroom E3t..„ 1 3b

Princess ._ ... 12 Ob

Premiers Preferr»d

B Buyers.

Sat.,

2 let

Monday, Tuesday, Wed,.

•ihd 21tli. 25th

Thur

2^th.

17 Ob 17 Ob 17 Ob 17 Ob

1 lis

32 Ob 32 Ub 33 Ob 32 Ub

10 Os 10 Ob 10 Ob 10 Ob
2.T Ob

5

1 IB

4 llB

1 1

79 6b 81 Ob

2d Ob 2ti 6b

2,1 b

4 10b 4

1 Ou I

(2 bB 83

M

25 Ob

4 9ti

Ob

25 8b

48 Ob 47 6 47 3

ri-2 6e 64 6b

7 5 7 8 8

29 29 3 29 3

19 6 19 3b lb d

6b 8b 7

143 Ob 143 9b 143 Pb

8

If. Os ... 14 «s

13 Ob 13 3b 13 6

2 6b 2 6h 2 6b

2 bs 2 9b

6(1 Ob _ 58 Ob

£96 £93 £93
2 2b 2 4b 2 4b

10 3b 10 6b II

25 3b 25 6b 25 9

27 Ob 29 OS 27 Ob

3 9b 4 Cs 3 9

6 6b 6 6b 6 6p

2ti Ob ... 27 Ob

11b Uu 1 Ob

10 6b 10 6b U Ob

3b ..

3 Ob 3 Ob

14 9 14 liB 14 6

13 6s 12 9s

4 IOb 4 10b

2 8b 2 88

22 6s 22 Ob 22 Ob

70 3b 70 9b 70 6b

1 7b 1 6h 1 6b

33 6 39 68 41

101 Ob 101 3b IJl 3b

8 6b 8 3b

28 9 28 Ob 28 9b

7 6b 7 6b 8 3

2 Is

20 08 20 0.S

2 8ii 2 9b 2 98

as 08 38 9b 39 Os

I 6b 1 66 1 6b

260 UB

H Ob 18 68 ... If

65 Ob 57 OB 57 6b 57

6b 1

8

29 3

)9 <4b

6b

22 Ob

14.5 Ob

H 6

2 ;-.b

2 9b

60 Os

£93

2 4b

10 tfB

2ft Ob

27 Ob

1 Ob

11 Ob

3 Ob

14 3

11 3b

4 9b

2 81,

•22 Ob

71 Oh

1 6b

40 tiB

8 9b

2)

8 Ob

20 Os

2 9b

39 Ob

1 7b

12 Ob 12 Ob 12 Ob 12 Ob

176 Ob 176 Ob 176 Ob 175 Ob

a Sellers.

Rand Nucleus

Randfontein Estates

Randfontein Deeps ..

Rooiberg Minerals ..

Rand Klips _

Ryan NigeU
Roberts Victors

Rood. Durban Deeps
Simmer Deeps

South African Lands
S. Randfontein Deeps
Sub Nigels ...

Springs Mines

S. A. Breweries

Shebas

Swaziland Tins

Trans. G.M.Estiitcs

Trans. Coal Trusts _

Tudors

Trans. Cons. Lands

Van Ryn Deeps

Villiage Deeps

Vogel Cons Deeps...

Van Dyks
Village Main Reefs

Witwatersrands

Wolhuters ._

Witbank Collieries ..

Wit I eeps _
Wtst Rand Est. _
West Kand Con. ._

Zaaiplaats

Friday,

;cOtb.

3 3b

32 Ob

6 Oa

30 9b

3 l<B

28 Ob

27 «b

4 ds

4 7b

4 SB

8 2b

17 6b

5 Ob

.«.8

49 Ob

t 6b

32 Ob

19 9

1 3b

48 Oh

59 Ob

20 9b

43 Ob

55 Ob

4

_ 16 dB

. 31

B Buyers.

»ai.

21st

MuniUy. Tuesday,

23rd. 21th.

4 (IB

2'J Ob

3b 3 3b

3b 3) Ob

6b 5 6b

6 31 Os

4 5 Ob

Ob

3J

6b 27

t 6s

1 8b

4 6

8 e

5 Ob 5 Ob

36 Os

57 9 67 dB

49 Ob 49 9b

1 dB 1 dB

20 3

43 Ub

1 dB

20

1 3b

3 6b

49 6b

6D Ob

20 !•» 20 9b

43 Ob 43 Ob

58 Ch f5 Ob

3 9ii

It) 6b 17 6

28 9 27

8 Sellers.

W«l,

ISth

S 3b

3

1

3

S 6r

31 9

5 tH

33 dB

27 dR

\ t»

5 Os

H Oi

18 Ob

89 Ob

5 Ob

57

M 3

: (Jn

Si Ob

20

1 2h

51 0>

61 de

20 9

55 Ob

3 6b

17 «

28 6b

Thur»

2«tb.

3 4k

32 a*

5 4t

31 8

5 SB

35 0|
27 «

4 6s

4 Ids

9 <

18 3b

39 Ob

5 Os

31 Cb

19 »

50 61

6) 0»

17

2/ «

New Cape Companies.
The Oiidtshoorn Theatre C... Ltd. ; i, ;.i.-i.i, d office. Uudtshoom.

Subscribers: V. H. North. W. L.' Veo. J. Warren and four
others. Capital, £5,550. Registered, August 6lb.

.Magic Foot Draft Co. (S..-V.), Ltd.; registered office. Capetown.
Subscribers : A. Gray. W. Barlow. D. Easton. and four otheri'

Capital. £6,000. Registered. August l.")th.

The East London Engineering Co.. Ltd. ; registered officv. E«.<t

London. .Managing Direttur : F. D. Lingwood. Capital.
£8,000. Registered, .\ugust loth.

Irvin &. Johnson. Ltd. ; registered office, Capetown. Uirectors : (1.

D. Irvin, C. 0. Johnson, W. B. Eigemunn and J. G. v. d.

Horst. Capital, £1-25,000. Regist«'red. .Xugust 3Ist.

The Hopetown Irrigation and Farming Co.. Ltd.; registere>l ..iK. .•

Hope Town. Directors : J. G. B. Watnev, P. J. van '

L. J. de Jai:er and three others. Cnpit«d," £3.000. R. .

.'Vugust 16th?

Carlton Service (Africa), Ltd. : reji.stcrwl otiiif Capetown. Maiiavini:

Director, James Inglis. Capital, £|.0(I0. Regisl<-red. .\iii(ui<t

24th.

Increase of Capital.

Union Meat Co.. Ltd. : fri

23rd.

£6..')00 to £25.000. Registered. .\uxx»>l

Oil.

It must come ; Lord Fisher says so. No limit to its ubo.

The coming fuel of the world. The millionaire-maker.

.\l)pro.\imately fifty miles lonj; by thirty miles wide is the

si/e of the property to he eontixilled by the Sakiilavu Mndii

RBsear Proprietary Oil Fielils, l,t<l. See pnospeetus in this

joimial on the ")th of Oetober. fall or writo, 71. Standanl

Theatre Hiiildings. or P.O. Box 2080. .Tohnnneshiir^, any
time up to p.m. daily. [.\dvt.
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Sandycroft, Limited.
Offices and Store:—

IVIain Reef Road,

Denver.

P.O. Box 122, Denver.

INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND.

Johannesburg Office: -

33, Royal Chambers,

Simmonds Street.

Postal Addresses:—
P.O. Box 1976, Johannesburg.

Tefephone 360.

MAKERS OF

Electrical and Mechanical Machinery.

" CASCADE" INDUCTION MOTORS

Single and Two-Speed "Cascade Motors
High Starting Torque, Efficiency, and Power Factor at Both Speeds.

I

Agents /or Sucklings Water Tube Boilers,

Messrs. Yates & Thorn, Messrs. Crossley Bros.,
Etc.

^^^^^^^^t'*^*^*^>^>0*^^0^0*0^0^0*0*0*0»0t0*0>0*0t0^0*0*0^0*0^0k0ktmt0t0»0t0t0t0t0t0t0k0*0t0^^^^^
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T«^ MAGNOLIA METAL
. FLOWER BRAND. FLOWER BRAND.

TO PREVENT IMPOSITION SPECIFY FLOWERf BRAND. ^'

THE MAGNOLIA ANTI-FRICTION METAL CO,OF GREAT BRITAIN LT?
-^3, Qmeen Victoria, Streex, I_ o m d o n,-E. C.
rSouhhAFric>:-MESSRS.FRASER *CHAI-MERS, LT!JOHANNESBURG. BULUWAVO AND SACISBURV

BEARING METALS TO SUIT ALL. CONDITIONS SUPPL-IED. CATALOGUE SENT POST FREE.

Engineering Notes and News.

Harnessing the Sun.

After many years of experiments, a method has at last

been discovered of harnessing the power of the sun. We
have more than once referred to the experiments which

were being made, and in a recent number of the Engineer

there is an interesting account of a " sun engine," the in-

vention of Mr. Frank Slumian, of Philadelphia. The

engine, it is said, develops 32 horse-power during the hot-

test part of the day, which gradually decreases as the after-

noon passes. " Of course," says the Engineer, " evei-j-one

recognises, and no one more than Mr. Shuman, that it has

a limited scope. No one expects to see sun plants in use

in England, or even in Europe ; but in tropical regioEs, say,

for 20 degrees on either side of the Equator, it becomes a

practical proposition. For in that area not only may plenty

of sunshine be relied upon, but oil and coal are expensive,

and where coal or its equivalent cannot be jiurchased for

less than 10s. per ton the sun-power plant has its chance.

Another thing is also to be remarked. Sun-power, like

wind-power, being inconstant, the most profitable use to

which it can be put is pumping, and in tropical countries

a great need for water-raising machinery for irrigation ])ur-

poses exists."

Apparatus for Control of Over-speeding and
Over-winding in Winding Engines.

Particulars of some of the aiiiilianccs recently introduced

for prevention of ovei--winding and of undue speed in wind-
ing have been obtained from the jjatentees ard manufac-
turers, and are submitted by the Westralian Mines Depart-
ment Report, in the hope that the information may be of

service to mine owners and matuigers who nuiy be looking

for such devices. Of Melliug's Controller for the pre-

vention of overspeeding and ovci winding in winding engines,

made l)y tlie Woreley !\Iesnes Iron Works, f.td., Wigan,
England, that firm says:

—
" We claim for our gear that it

is absolutely reliable, and after two years' continuous work-
ing this has proved to be the ease at every mine where we
havo them installed. Since .January, 1010. we liave in-

stalled or have on order 27 of these gears. All wearing
surfaces about the machine are made of ample area to pre-

vent wear, and all pins and contact points about the machine
are case hardened. The governor is extremely sensitive and
is adjusted so that if the maximum working sjjced of the

ensjine ii ..yc..,.,i..,| In- .vn '>".• >-"\<->)ntion per minute, the

gear is brought into operation, but in no case does it inter-

fere with the engiucman's control over the engines, or
hamper him in any way. This gear is for the purpose of

making safer the working of winding engine«"(l) by provid-

ing means for controlling and stopping the engines in the
event of an engineman failing to do so at the right time

;

(2) by controlling the speed of the engines during the wind
to that which is fixed to be the maximum ; (3) by gradually
reducing the speed of the engines when nearing the end of

the wind if the engineman has failed to do so; ("4) by effec-

tually stoi)]iing the engines when the extreme limit of the
cage's movement is reached; (.'5) by stopping the engines at

once by means of the emergency portion of the gear, should
the engineman istart them in the wrong direction. The over-

winding gear for the above is made by i)reference in the
horizontal type, but can be fixed vertically if desired. The
gear can be placed either at the side of the engines or be-

tween them, and can be fixed very readily on the engire-

room floor."

S.A. Institution of Electrical Engineers.

Mr. .J. H. Rider presided at a nu-elmg ol tiie S..\.

Institute of Electrical Ergineei-s, which was held in the
lecture theatre, School of Minos, last Wfck A mumt w im

TRADE 11 I ^^ MARK

H. INCLEDON & CO.. LTD.
lli-iul Omco. Biriuinghnm. iHi-ird. in KiiKlnnd.)

Plionos lllll. \'.<V2 PO. box 30J0, .lohnnnrslmrft.

A I.I. SV/.V.< OV

PIPING, FITTINGS,

VALVES,
iiii. It

If^in.

CHST STBEL. VALVES
I"oi- I.:«Xillvs '.Vorkiii>; l'n'>>>ir.'.

STOCKS l.\ ,TOII ANNICSIUIU; AND ni"HHA\
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read b,y Mv. S. E. T. Ewing on " Some Practical A.^pects

of Electric Winding." The autlior pointed out that electiic

winding from deep shafts had come into very general use

on the Rand during the paist three years, and owing to the

importance which the maintenance of the winders had
attained amongst the other mine duties of ergineers, he had
ventured in his paper to bring to notice some of its more
practical aspects. I\Ir. Ewing dealt with the comparative

economy of different types of winding engine, treated in

detail of safety devices, and devoted some attention to

electrically-driven haulages. He stated, inter alia, that

experience so far went to show that the liability of electric

power supply to s\]dden failure introduced no element of

risk into winding when properly-designed appliancei.? were

used. The conditions of shaft-sinking, however, called for

special precautions against the possibility of stoppage during

the time that elapsed between the signal to light up and the

drawing away of the bucket with the miners from the

bottom. A paj)!']- entitled " Practical operation ol the

three-phase hoists at the Bantjes Consolidated .Mines,

Ijtd.," by Mr. J. Askew, was read by the secretary (Mr. F.

Rowland) in the absence of the author. This contribution

gave a close description (in highly technical termi*) of the

three-phase induction motor hoists with which all the wind-
ing on the Bantjes property had been done for the last six-

teen months. There was little discussion, members appar-

ently being desirous of reserving their criticisms for a sub-

sequent meeting. The chairman voiced tlie feeling of those

present in expressing thanks to Messrs. Ewing and Askew
for their papers. Mr. Rider announced that a meeting of

the students' section of the Institute would be held in the

secretai-y's ofSce on Wednesday, September 2.'), at 8 p.m.

At this meeting debate will be continued on the contribution

by Messrs. Barnett and Manson to the discussion of
" electric traction." A paper on " Three-Phase Motors"
is promised by Mr. E. D. Brunner.

New Patents.

454. Harry Pauling.—Improvments in electrodes for effecting gas re-

actions.

455. Arthur Harry Wright.—Improvements in machines for marking
mail matter.

456. Louis Robert Vierdag ; Albert Edward Dougherty.—Extracting

oil out of maize (mealies).

457. William George.—Improvements in tamping shot holes.

458. W'illiam George.—Improvements in sleepers.

459. Alfred George Newkey Burden.—Improvements in ore feeders

for stamp mills-

460. Frederick Relallack.—Improved septic tank for treatment of

.sewage.

461. Edward Henry Woodman and .Tohan Edward 8tone.—Roller key
for pulleys.

462. Thomas Stothert McLaren.—Electro Thermo incubator.

46.3. .lames Grant Gibson and Hans Gluck.—Improvements in tube

mills.

464. Hans Nordrok and Gentil Prelle.—Improvement.? in ore feeders.

465. Robert Rodger.—Improvements in mills or apparatus for reduc-

ing ore or other materials.

466. Richard Henry Vineer and Henry Arthur Young.—Improve-
ments in cigarette packets or containers.

467. Jacobus van der Walt.—Improvemenli in animal traps.

468. Maurice Leblanc.—Automatic balancers for rotating bodies.

469. Bryson Duncan, and Francis Lockl:art Duncan.—Improvements
in the wheels of road vehicles.

470. The Sandycroft Foundry Co., Ltd., and Thomas Murthwaite
Dutton.—An impr,'jved device for elevating liquids and solids.

471. .lohannes Ludowicus S*jeyn.—Steyns racemic spirits, brandies,

and vinegars.

472. .lohn Sachs.—A new and improved chemical preparation for

sweetening jiurposes and mode of manufacturing same.

473. George Newman.—Dust and .smoke allayer.

474. Wilhelm Mauss.—Improvements in mountings for percussive

coal cutters and the like.

475. Friedrich Uhde.—Improved process for producing animimium
nitrate.

476. Max Taitz.

477. Donald Barns Morrison.—Improvements in steam regenoratlvc
accumulation and water heater.

478. Alexander Collier and William Arnott.- Sttccl cyliniler nek
crushing mill.

479. .Tohn Murphy.—Apparatus to be used in rcmjuncticHi with roclc-

drills for the removal of dust caused bv their use, and as a

prevention of miners' phthisis; also as a means of ventilating-.

Ernest Joseph Nason.—Improvements in screens for exhibiting

pictures.

Wylie Gemmel Wilson.—Machine for moviiic and depositing con-

crete and other material.

Thomas Cooper.—Improvements in the manufacture of sleeves

used in roller or ball bearings for axles, shafts, and the like.

Alfred McCloy, and Charles Christopher Abbott.—Improvements
in apparatus for pickling or treating seed grain.

.Mathias Pier.—Improvements in or relating to the manufacture
of ammonia.

Rudolf Weyel.—Improvements in or relating to the production
of nitro-glycerine.

Griffith Morris.—Profile registering instrument.

William George.—Improved spring catch lubricating cup.

Ernest Henry Hobling.—Improvements in the construction of

blinds and screens.

.lames Hamilton Anstruther Macadam.—Improvements apper-

taining to tube mills and the like.

George Gilbert Carter.—Improvements in .acetylene lamps.

George Gilbert Carter.—Improvements in acetylene lamps.

.Tames Eason and John Hawthorne Wilson.—Improvements in

conical plug cocks.

Henry Cecil Hellier Bartlett.—An improved method and means
for purifying and cleansing air forced into mines and the like.

Wilhelm Gerlach.—An elastic anu ventilated head for boots and
shoes.

Rupert Donald Alexander. Joseph August Rolando, Peter David
Voight Alexander, and Charles Henry Hilditih.—Improvements
in safety appliances for mine cages, skins, and the like.

Donald Hubbard.—Improvements in valves or devices for supply-
ing air in the treatment of slimes and the like.

Alexander MeNamara.—Improvements in bits for rotary drills.

Albert Thomas Harris, and Charlton Effingham Wollarton.—Im-
provements in spray nozzles and atomizers for liriuids.

Albert William Smith.—Improvements in methods of extracting
gold.

Wolf Lanfer.—Pro'-ess for the prodiution of artificial stones

from natural rock wastes.

J. Stone and Company. Limited, and Alfred Henry Darker.

—

Improvements in and relating to fans or ventilators driven by
electric motors.

Mary Ann Gregory and George Robert Gregory.—Improvements
relating to locomotive boiler furnaces.

Specimen copies of the S.A. Mining Journal can be had

from our new offices at 125, Salisbury House, London

Wall, E.G.

STONE-BREIKERS
For Mine and Quarry Owners. GOODWIN, B^RSBY & CO., |

Transvaal Agents JAS. WEST & CO.,
Road-makers and Contractors,

i
Engineers, LEICESTER, ENG. P.O. Box 4253. Johannesburg.
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Finance, Commerce, and Industries.

t'oiniiicnting on tlic recent progress of the Gerninn elec-

trical machinery industry, which

Germany and Electrical represents one-third of the national

Export Trade. jiroduction, and in particular of the

export trade, the Elcctrotechniscltc

Zeitxclirift points out the misleading character in this ease

of round figures, as a large j)ortion of the cost of electric

installations is represented by non-electric machinery, such

as boilers, engines, rails, cars, etc. : also by accessory

objects, such as porcelain insulators, carbons, accunnilators,

standards, etc. Of a normal month's shipment of electrical

exj)orts, less than half are represented by electrical

machinery, fully two-thirds being composed of cables,

lamps, carbons, accumulators, and accessory material. In

electric installations generally, strictly electrical machinery

—dynamos, transformers, motors, etc.—constitute actuallj'

only one-tenth of the total outlay. In this relatively re-

stricted field, nevertheless, German industrs" has made great

strides, and as regards the foreign trade, by dint more espe-

cialh- of, judicious capital investments. " There is," says
our contemporary, " no other (German) indvistry which has
made, and still makes, such large investments of capital

abroad as the electrical. We need only to consider the

foreign investments of the big Geiman banks, or of the two
great electrical concerns, A. E.G. avA S.S.W. and their

daughter companies, or the share of the Felten and Guil-

leaume concerns in the trans-Atlantic cable companies called

into being by them, to recognise what German capital and
German enterprise have effected abroad. The German
electro-technical industry has everywhere abroad where a

possibility was offered, and where the anti-German animus
or tariff barriers were rot insunnountable, and especially

on the European Continent and in South America, created

the largest of installations. In English South Africa, by
the lucky combination of German and English capital, the

j\vay has been opened to Geiman industry, of which the

igreat Victoria Falls power station is only one example

:

albeit the entry of our manufactures ii'to English Colonies

generally is much handicaiiped by the jjrefercntial tariff

jvhich the Motherland enjoys. In none of these lands, as

mdeed universally, are we loved, and products ' Made in

Germany ' are only taken there when thej' are actually

better, and the personal advantage of the buyer stills his

national hate. North America will always be a closed field

to U'S, foi- a liglitenii'g of the import tariff—as our exclusion

from the San Francisco Exhibition also showed—will never
;be made. North .\merican industries suffer loo much from
^pxcessive over-production to be likely to facilitate the com-
petition of one of their largest world competitors. F'rom
1 he foregoing it may be seen that the German electro-

technical industry, especially in the last decennium, has
attained respectable dimensions, and it may be concluded
that, with the inclusion of vow fields, as, for instance, that

of main railway construction, a steady crowth i-; n^;sllrl'll

Ml. G. \V. Steytler, presidin-,' at the annual niectinj,' it lli-

South .\fricnn Mutual Life Assurane >

S.A. Mutual. Comi)any. at Capetown, this week, said

the accounts l'i>r 'he past year showed n

..-.liiiliilv ii|.\\ji(l luoveni 'ut ill the interest rale, and the en-

.piiing „vpar would prolcibly prndnee a further small increase

|)winK to tile demard for nioiiey being finuer than it had

•|vM>n for some years. In this connection, tlie chairmnn

^stated i^ab. it might be ns wc'l (o emphasise a warning i\s

40 tho ftlmormal increase in the jirices paid For farms in

many portions of the Union. The increase in most in-

stances liad been too ra])id to \ik- due to actual develo|iment.

and it would be specially unfortunate if at this time, when

the farming industry was undoubtedly forging aluad, sp<-cu-

lati\e buyers should be the cause of a setback throu^'li their

rash dealings. In the larger towns there were indications

of a recovery from the effects of the land boom of ten years
ago, and it was to be lioped that the country districts would
be spared the experience the towns had been throuph. Tliat

farming should take its place as the leading industry of this

country was in every way desirable, but it was f
it should advance op sound conservative lines unn
stitutions should assist in that direction by discr

in the matter of investments. Mr. Men-iman, m

a vote of thanks to the chairman, remarked that li.

concurred with what the chainn " ' ' ' i ijujini-

sised that in their society all had South
Africans, he added, were all fond • 'h Africa

and then rushing to join a foreign iiistji'

Notification has been received of the issue of an Ordinance.

dated June 14, 1912, for the regu-

Commercial Travellers lation and taxation of the trading

in German S.W. Africa, operations of hawkens, owners of

peripatetic stores, and commercial

travellere in German South-west .\fricn. The regulations

affecting commercial travellers visiting the coiirtry on be-

half of British firms not established in German South-west

Africa, provide that such travellers must obtain a certi-

ficate of identity, for which a charge of 10 mnrk« io made,

and must pay a tax of 250 marks. The cen did

for one j'ear; the tax is only valid for three r at

the traveller must pay 250 marks for every 1.1 lU' nilis

he remains in the country. The Ordinance contains a clause

to the effect that non-resident owners of peripatetic stores

will be subject to a tax of 300 marks.

tt • * •

A Bethlehem con-espondent writes:
—

" The niuricipality of

this dorp have finally decided to confine

The Advertising the advertising of tenders for the sanitary

of Tenders. contract to the local organ. I am writing

to point out how detriirental this is to the

best interests of the town. The Town Council are custo-

dians of the ratepayers' interests, and in such a capacity

should endeavour to obtain the very best sanitary set vice

in the country. This object cannot jmssibly be achieved by

confining the advertising of ti'iiders to H.'thieiieni, wiiich.

at the best, is only a very tinv unit in South Africa. The
inference is obvious, and it behoves the Town Council to

assert themselves and give the widest possible pul>licity to

the advertisement in (piestion."

# « * *

A communieatioii has been received by the High Commis-
sioner for South .\fricn from the

South African Hides United Tanners' Federation of Great

and Eranding. I'.iitair and In-hmd (which reiire.xents

over (10 per cent, of tli
'

industry), culling attention to the effect <:f

samples of leather tanned from hides cunnn- in.iii w
Colonies. The Federntioii desires to |Mvint lUil'tlie enormous

damage which is caused and the enoruKiM.^ ceonomic wast*-

brought about by the brniulinp of eatl!e with iiot irons, on

the farms. This leather, when tanned, is wcrti,. r..M.'ldy.

17d. to 18d. per lb., on account of the bran.i p-

it not branded, it would be worth from 'JM. ib.

Looking at the matter from the raw li -ic

are to-day fetcliing (VI. per lb. for .\iisli . .11.

or other Colonial hides branded. If ii< 1 i'lauded Uit- cunte

hides woidd fetch Id, per lb. niore. and iv« iheso hidos wi'lgli
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from 60 to 80 lb., the difference in value may be easily cal-

culated. It is further pointed out by the Federation that

brands are nearly always placed upon the rump or the back
of the cattle—the most valuable part of the leather—and
it is suggested that they might be put upon the cheek, ears,

or fiank. This would be equally distinguishable, and would
do from os. to 7s. per hide less damage to the beast, as the

brands would then come on leather which in the open
market is only worth from 7d. to 9d. per lb. In other

words, the brand would come upon the thinner, and there-

fore less valuable part of the hide.

The following communication has been received from the

Raisin-Grading Committee :—For several

South African years the Cape Agricultural Department
Raisins. has been trying to improve our raisin in-

dustry which is carried on in the south-

western districts of the Province. It is a fact that our

raisins have improved very much of late j'ears, as was testi-

fied quite lately by Mr. Quinn, M.L.A., of Johannesburg,

in an interview published in The Siar. At the same time,

it cannot be denied that our standard grade of raisin is not

by any means all it ought to be, neither is it of the quality

we can supply if a little more trouble is taken. We are

certainly able to produce raisins which can complete with

the best imported article. The question then arises, why
do we not do so? To this many answers have been given,

the most common being the consen'atism of the producer,

the lack of enterprise on the part of the South African mer-
chant in helping to impi'ove Souh African products, etc.

As it is useless to blame either one or the other, we have
come to the conclusion that we need the co-operation of all

concerned. A Raisin-Grading Committee has been ap-
pointed to go into the matter, and has come to the conclu-
sion that the only way to improve our raisin industry will

be to follow the European method of having fixed grades,
which will be recognised throughout South Africa. The
system in vogue at present is that each 'individual firm fixes
its own grades and sells under fancy names, as " Prize
Raisins," etc. The difference in quality of different firms
is .sometimes very great indeed. The result is that when
the merchants gat quotations for " Prize Raisins " from
different firms they very probably select the lowest
quotation.

Tenders Accepted.
The following tenders were accepted by the Union Governmenl

for public buildings during the month of August amounting to
£40,955 :—Erection of new Nurses' Home at the Lunatic Asylum,
Pietermaritzburg : Messrs. Jes.se .Smith & Son, Commercial Road,
Pietermaritzburg. Erection of Dormitory at the School. Vcekraal.
Zoutpansberg : Mr. J. C. Van llooyen, contractor, i'ietersbur;;^
Alterations to Public Works Department Stores IJuiklings to accom-
modate the Registrar of Servants, Kimberley : Mr. W. C. Banham.
Kimberley. Erection of Bridge over the Knysna River, Knysna.
Cape Province : Mr. J. Little'i.hns. 1 Steynin'g Street. Wond.koc';.
Cape Province. Erection of Brido-e over the Inipolweni Spruit New
Hanover, Pietermaritzburg: Mi. R. W. Holbrook. 3 TJlv 'Road.
Durban. Alterations to Post Office, Fordsburg : Messrs. R. Forbes ."i

Co., Box 518,S. Johannesburg. Additions to North School Potchef-
stroom : Mr. C. F. Warren. Box 2H, Potchefstroom. Erection of
Teachers' Quarters, Villiers, Orange Free State : Mr. G. H. Minchi?i.
Villiers. Orange Free State. Erection of Bridge over the Waterva)
River, near Pilgrim's Rest, Lydenbuig : Mr. C. Polto, Box 5P4
Pretoria. Drainage and Sewage Purification Works at the Lunatic
Asylum, Fort Beaufort. Cape Province : Mr. ,T. Rams.iy. Box f)9'>

Pretoria. Erection of School for 150 pupils. Krugersdorn" West Wit-
watersrand : Messrs. W. H. Miller & Son. Box 94.5 Pretoria
Structural .\herations for Lift Service at the General Post Office
Johannesburg; Messrs. Waters & Clarke. Box 4789, Johannesburg
Recanstruction of Karkloof River Bridge, Lions River Division
Pietermaritzburg

: Mr. W. R, Holbrook. 3 Lilv Road. Durban Re-
construction of Shafton River Bridce. Lions River Division Pieter-
maritzburg

: Mr. R. W. Holbrook. 3 Lilv Road. Durban. Erection of
Bridge over Zoutkloof River. Malmesburv, Cane Province • Mr T
W.Perrv. Savings Bank Buildings. Capetown. '

Alterations to' s'hooi
Bnildini;. Belbnr. D.irl)an : Mr. J. Alexander. 194 Eastwood Road

Berea, Durban. Additional Class-rooms at Primrose School Johan
nesburg : Messrs. R. Forbes & Co.. Box 5188. Johannesburg. Addi
tional Stables at the Experimental Farm, Potchefstroom : Messrs. J
Dunn & Co.. Box 137, Krugersdorn. Erection of Boys' Hostel

BoshofI, Orange Free State : Mr. A. E. Parfitt. Whites Road, Bloem
fontein. Erection of Bridge over the Buffalo River, near Belasji

Kingwilliamstown : Mr. C. L. Schuddinh. Savings Bank Buildin';s

Capetown. Erection of School and Quarters. Goedgedacht, Heidel
berg : Messrs. Patterson Bros., Box 2643, Johannesburg.

The following tenders for public buildinffs in the District of the

Assistant Engineer, Public Works Department, Durban, were
accepted :—Point Convict Station tank ; contractors. Allanson &
Somner, Durban. £56 10s. Empangeni School veranda : contractor,

J. Theunissen, Empangeni. £67. Harding School painting, etc. ;

contractor, E. Hook. Harding, £102 12s. 6d. Dippino- tank, Alexan-
dra Division ; contractor. G. Hogg. Durban. £80. Addington School
repairs : contractor, J. Hotner, Durban, £172. Empangeni Residency
carriage house; contractor, J. Theunissen. Emnangeni. £58. Eshowe
School repairs; contractor, C. Eraser, Eshowe. £183 15s. 6d. Mel-
moth School storeroom; contractors. Ogden & Walsh, Eshowe, £fil.

Customs. Point, lean-to : contractor. F. G. Harper. Durban. £2.34.

Frere Road School Kaffir-house ; contractor, C. Karr, Durban. £69
12s, 6d, Glendale Police Camn repairs ; contractor, W. Mohle.
Darnall, £151 14s. lOd. Malvern School repairs : contractor. J.

Anderson. Durban. £232 4s. Greenwood Park School repairs ; con-

tractor, J. Anderson. Durban, £122 5s.

The Depeche Coloniale (Paris) of August 24 states that for

the last three years prospecting for

Madagascar graphite deposits has been carried out in

Graphite. earnest in Madagascar, principally on the

high plateaus and at various points along

the east and west coasts, viz., the districts of Antananarivo,
Manjakandriana, Yatomandry, Maevatanana, Betafo, Ant-
sirabe, Ambositra, Fianarantsoa. Fort-Carnot, and at Am-
balavao in the south. Nearly 400 claims had been marked
out up to July 1, 1912. At some places deposits of a thick-

ness of some 60 to 100 ft. have been discovered which yield

pure graphite varyfcg from 3 ft. to 6J ft. in thickness.
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AUGUST GRADE, COSTS, AND PROFITS.

Analysis of the Gold Production lor the Month

Thk usual iiiouthly analysis of th.j gold produclion for August issued by

the ChBmber of Mines is presented hereunder :

—

' Ihk VV irW^TKRSKUND

Auror.i West United ...

Hantjc's Consolidated

Brakpau Mines

C'iudcrvlla f'<>ii>.

City Deep
City and Suburbun ...

Cons. Langlaagte ...

Cons. Main Roef

Cro«n Mines

Durban Roo(iepoort ...

Durban Hood. Deep ...

East Rand Proprietary

Ferreira Deep
Goduld Proprietary ...

Ctldenhuis Deep . ...

Ginsberg

Gloncajrn Main Reef .

Jumperscum-Treasury

Jupiter

Knight Central

Knights Deep
Lancaster West
Langlaagto Estate
Luipaardsvlei Estate ..

Main Reef Wist . ...

May Consolidated
Meyer and Charlton ...

Modderfontcin B.
New Goch
New Heriot
New Kleinfontein

Modderfontein .

Primrose
Riettontein

Unified
Nourse Mines
Priueess Estate ..-.

Randfontein Central ...

Robinson
Robinson Deep

New
New-
New
New

S c
o 9

£

18,261

36,760

93,144

22,823

77,139

52,931

31,786

33,311

246,738

15.449

41,369

254,783

105,505

19,527

71,086

21,544

16,570

14,922

41,253

28,681

43,960

21,676

64,166

17,543

32.691

17,760

32.962

66,672

28,160

21.774

73,388

92,507

36.594

20,334

17,025

86,858

26,892

266,585

102,498

74,169

31 11

32 2

40 8

28 1

28 6

43 8

21 6

23 6

18 1

21 1

21

21 5

31 8

22 9

46 3

38 4

19 2

35

29

a. d.

18 11

24

18 3

25 10

24

22 1

21 2

19 8

18 10

IS 8

24

21 2

21 10

21 5

26 10

19 5

13 8

38 11

19 9

20 11

15

18

17

15

21

19

21

14

21

21

20

25 9

17 7

14 10

19 3

£

14,212

23,225

51,821

22,405

49,759

30,756

21,660

22,670

149,589

11,104

30.856

162,489

56,217

14,901

66,102

14,216

13,786

12,756

37,920

22,933

34,793

21,182

47.043

14.564

21.175

11.697

12.947

29.901

22,653

12.510

49,397

42.996

17,519

17,471

11.978

58,122

25,545

181,483

38,068

44,318

£

4,108

8,079

40,382

339

25,008

21,568

10,126

10,102

94,227

4,328

9,896

90,450

47,214

4,579

4,073

7,327

2,786

2,006

2.846

5,395

8,528

443

16,510

2,750

11,010

6,020

18.972

35.958

5,426

9.002

23.292
48.442

19.073

2,o64

5.048

27,567

1,283

80,992

60,946

32,510

5- c

a. d.

5 6

6 10

14 2

5

12 1

15 6

9 U
8 9

11 11

6 1

7 8

11 9

18 4

6 7

1 8

10

2 9

6 1

1 6

4 7

3 6

5

6 2

0 10

7 8

i6 S

20 9

C4 4

15 lU

3 6

8 11

9 9

1 4

7 10

23 10

14 2

« u
to

C 11
11 i

^
§?, s

1 %

^1
3 5

It II
1^.

£ B. d. 1. d. £ £ t. d.

50.244 20 18 27.090 5.123 2 1

95.115 28 10 17 4 25.269 56.718 11 2

85.235 22 9 11 3 42,368 42.027 11 2

. 27.899 18 U 17 3 25.406 2.147 1 6
45.119 16 10 15 9 42.284 2,294 10

'

I 21 7 — — — —
27 1 14 1 28.364 24.0(J5 11 11

•,5 50 9 20 5 51.732 25.520 10

37.707 39 5 17 36.825 48.455 22 4

12.191 20 1 19 5 10.956 1.264 2 5

3.797 53 2 30 4 3.556 445 4

39,704 29 2 23 4 51,790 8,011 5 U
45,918 22 10 13 7 27.575 18,543 9 5

54.222 29 10 19 8 35,723 17.477 9 7

37.354 27 1 18 6 25.220 14.020 10 2

CITS 19.512 — — — —

41. Roodupoort United
42. Rose Deep
45. Simmer and Jack
44. Simmer East
45. Simmer Deep
46. Spes Bona Tri'

47. Van Ryn
48. Village Deep
49. Village Main Reef
50. Vogclstruis E.state

51. West Rand Central

52. West Rand Cons.

53. Witwatorsrand
54. Wit. Deep
55. Wolhuter

Miscellaneous produ

Wilwatersrand totals 3,110,176 28 9 18 10 1995487 1055315 10

64 COS. 54 cos. 64 ooi. 64 ooa.

The apparent small disagreement between working costs and pro-

fits per ton milled and value per ton is due to inclusion of value won
from accumulations and by-products.

GtrrSIDE DiSTBICTS.

Heidelberg—
1. Nigel
2. Sub Nigel

n.\RBERTON—

3. Barrett

4. Shcba (Rosett.il

5. Worcester

Lydenbdro—
6. Glynn's Lvdenburg
v. Transvaal G.M. Estates 41.347

Miscellaneous producers 40,997

18,669

9.821

29

41

9

1

24 3

29

14.929

6.926

3,652

2,156

6

9

9

1,130

13,588

5,140

43

22

?:bSO 4.876 17 3

7.527

41.347

46

S3

1

6

20 10

21 9

3.415

16.518

5,540

25,740

21

51

8

3

Total (outside districts) 138,219 39 7 24 6 50,468 57.843 18 5

5 cos. 6 CDS. 6 COS. S cos.

Gr:uid totals 3.248,395 29 19 2046956 1093168 10 2

59 COS. 69 cos. 69 cos. 69 cos.

Copper

!

Copper 1 Copper!

IMPORTANT NOTICE to Financial & Mining Houses.

For Sale:
A Mining Lease of a well-known COPPER PROPERTY in

the Pretoria district.

The Loa.se has still 3(i years to run.

The. Property has been favourably reported upon by two
prominent Enc;ineers and Geologists.

Sul^cieut tievelopment work ha,s been done on the iVopi-rly

to prove it to be a highly payable proposition.

Now thai the Copper Market is Booming this is an unrivalled opportunity

to acquire a Valuable Copper Mine at a low price.

.1// ixirti'-'iliirK, 7Vr/,(>, l!ti>orh, Ai^sat/it, </'-., rtc. mai/ be ulitaiiiftt iipon

apitUcittiun lu :

HANDLEY & MOORE, P.O. Box 1222, or

14 & 16, Bureau Street, Pretoria
/V,-M,-/,.i'.'« ..„/,/ ,t,„!f ..,.-/.,

i'^l Tell advertisers you saw it in the South African Mining

[Woumal.

Wii- tlirr till' Congo Free State will in time bocomo a pro-

lific ptxitiucer of dinntonils as well us o(

Congo Diamonds, copper and. in all pmlmbility. of gold.

is for the present hi^'lily problenintical.

riiero is, however, no question as to diamonds having been

found scattered over a very wiile stretch of this va«t and.

;is yet, almost unprospected territory. It may be recalled

that some little time ago a company was floated to work

certain diamond-bearing deposits found in the Kundeluiigu

urea of the Southern Congo. There has of latt- been a

marked paucity of news fiom these fields, but there apfH-orB

to be no doubt that large mmibers of small stones have

been picked up in anotht-r ilistrict—in the Kasai n^gioii.

The basin of the Kasai lies in the soutli-westtTn |Hirti<>n of

the Congo Free State, and in proximity to the rortuguese

border. It is now announced that large discoveries have

been made there. According to advices received in London,

the diamonds found in the Kasai a^giou "are uot so

valuable as the Kiiiiberloy stones, but are equal to those

from Herman South-west Africa." It is rejwrtcd that in

all 600 stones have been picked up in this regiou. (he greater

proportion having been discovered in tlie tributaries of the

Kasai River.
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Johannesburg Motor Garages and Suppliers of Motor Cars, Accessories, etc.

Dunlop
Repair Shop

SEND YOUR TYRES FOR
REPAIR OR RETREADING

TO THE

MANUFACTURERS.
DUNLOP GROOVED TREADS (manu-
factured in our Eriglish Factory) Fitted

to any mak? of cover.

Burst Covers and Tubes properly re-

paired.

Call and inspect samples of our work.

Dunlop Repair Works
83, BREE ST.,

P.O. Box 6370. JOHANNESBURG.
'Phone 831.

'FASTNUT'
WASHERS.

«^
BEFORtl USE. Sini: Section

£1000
will be paid to anyone

showing us a Nut that

can get loose through

vibration where the

' FASTNUT " Washer is.

properly applied

teed device for holiling Nuts.

FASTNUT, Ltd , 115, Newgale St, LONDON, E.C.

Phone 12214 Central Tel Add : 'FAgNUT' london.

FACTS REGAEDING THE

TRANSVAAL
WORTH REMEMBERINa.

1. The TRANSVAAL is producing over oqe-

thiril of the World's Gold Output.

2. TRANSVAAL Mines have spent 24 millions

sterling on machinery and plant

3. The " South African Mining:
Journal " is the Official Organ of

the Mine Manag^ers' Association.

" I'"or the Highway

Or the Skyway."
GRAND PRIX 1912.

THKEE LITRK CLASS,

TRIUMPH OF

I'akk Trophy,

I s t I 2 - 1 6 h [J. SU N H 1>: A M C: A K..

OF ALL LIVE AGENTS,

WAKEFIELD CASTROL MOTOR OIL
(Registered.)

956 Miles in I4h. 38m., averaging over 65 Miles per hour.

THE SUNBEAM CARS which finished ^st, 2nd and 3rd
Winning tlie COUPE DE "L'AUTO '

exclusively lubricated with

G. G. WAKEFIELD & GO.,

Winning the COUPE DE "L'AUTO" and the £400 TEAM PRIZE were
exclusively lubricated with this Record-breaking Oil.

3, 4 & 5, HOWARD BUILDINGS,
corner Main and Loveday Streets,

JOKCA-ISrnsrESBXJKG.
P.O. Bot 4452. TelCBrams: "CHEER." Telepiione 2432.

First and Fastest

"Hill Climbs"

1910.

First and Fastest

"Hill Climbs"

1911.

VAUXHALL
CARS.

Sole Agents :

T B. ADAIR
&CO.,

67, Kotze Street,

HILLBROW,

JOHANNESBURG.

Phone 2570

P.O. Box 1940.
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Automobile Notes.

Motoi" Legislation.

riic nuicli discussed .Motor Hill, to he introduced at the

next session of Parliament, it is hoped, will, in time, solve

noinc of the ditftcult problems with which the motorist is

faced iu South Africa. Legislation, in regard to the motor,
may be considered irierelj- in its infancy, and so far has
certainly effected very little for those whom it is designed
to assist. That reform is needed at the present time goes
without saying; the day, however, is rapidly approaching
when it will he insisted upon for the commoH good. The
controversy, engaging a measure of attention, as to which
i)ody may eventually be credited for the introduction of

modern motor legislation to this coui;ti-j', is a wasted and
idle endeavour, and of little interest to the motorist com-
numitj', in that it does not in any way materialh' affect the
position. The motorist to-day is hedged in by far too many
senseless restrictions, while particular care is observed that
the few privileges he tuny enjoy are specially paid for. In
the matter of taxation, for example, why should the pro-

portion with which the motorist is mulcted be so glaringly

inequitable, wheu comparisons are inade with other vehicles,

the destructiveness of which, in point of the road, is far

greater than in the case of the automobile? Equally
farcical is the present system of speed limits, and their

abolishment will constitute by no means the least of the
many desirable reforms, while the trapping methods insti-

tuted to enforce a recognition of the speed anachronism is

ateurd in the extreme, and finds but little favour, even
from the magisterial bench. Legislation of a proper kind
can serve, in u great measure, to remedy many of the
present-day motorist grievances, and in so doing tend to

popularise motoring, and remove from those identified with
the pursuit much of the unwarranted prejudice which
exists.

T.A.C. Hill Climbs.

Tile f(rfl<)wing infoi'inatidu is extracted from the rules

.•111(1 coiulitiors governing (he t'hib .\nnual Hill-climbing

tVimpetition, on the 20th inst., and which is being held on

(he Mulders Drift Hill, as mentiofted last week. AH com-
peting cars will jnoceed to the municipal weighbridge,

.Market Square, between the hours of 9 and 11, on the

morning of the 29th inst. Competitors must, before weigh-

ing, decide what actual weight they purpose curri-iug in the

compeliition, and have their machines weighed accordingly.

.Vfter weighing, competitors will proceed to Mulder's Drift,

and be lined up at the starting point, when lots will bo

drawn to decide the order of procedure in starting. The
competition is open to club members exclusivelj', but cars

may be driven by any person nominated by the ei'T-"'

The deciding f<jrmulu for horse-power is the Deudy-M:ii
an approved method used by the T..\.C. for some coi - ;

able time in competitions. Entries closed on the "iCth iii.-t.,

and no post entries are considered. .\ mininmm of seven

entries will be required to constitute holding of the com-
petition. First ard second prizes are offered, and also a

prize for fastest time perfonned. The competition will be a
" standing start " and " flying finish." The club have
made arrangements for a luncheon to be served, at a noniuial

charge, at the Mulder's Drift Hotel, for members and their

friends, of whom a large muster is expected, should weather
conditions piove |)ropitious.

The Tyre Question.

The South .\frican market is being supplemented by

many new types of tyre product, with varying claims to

recommendation, and with such regularity are these addi-

tions forthcomirg, that one inclines to the opinion that the

field in this particular motor equipment is at present in

danger of being overdone. The S..\.S.^LT. are ket-nly

aware of the position which the dumping of so maiiy varie-

ties of tyres has brought about, and the Society are vising

their influence in tum to protect the motoring public from

theJm-oads of tyre j)roducts, other than the genuine article.

In point of the purchaser, the matter of selection. IT wTll be

admitted, has therefore become more or less of a fine art.

SAVE MONEY!!
For Low and High Powered Cars,

For Cars " Heavy on Tyres",

For Town Work or for Touring,

CONTINENTAL
TYRES

ALWAYS PRO\'E THF SOUNDEST INVESTMENT.

The Gcntinental Tyre k Rubber Co. (S.A.,) Wincr.ester House, Loveday Street, Johannesburg.
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and recognising how largely the tyre enters into the main-
tiihanee of motoring in South Africa, it is hoped that the

inotorist, in view of the bewildering variety of types mar-
keted, will not be frustrated in the quest for the tyre afford-

ing, the greatest wear resistaliee facilities^ the obvious, and
only, qualification worth consideration. The standard

quality of the production of several manufacturers, whose
tyrtib ai-e in use throughout South Africa, is being consis-

tently maintained, and as several firms—quoting at random
—such as the Continental and Dunlop, specialise in Colonial

tyre- equipment, it seems inconceivable why a departure

from well-known and approved lines, to meet the peculiar

road conditions, can be entertained by the South African

motoring public. It may here be mentioned that the policy

of fitting the smallest tyre which the car may reasonably

travel on, in order to cut down first cost, is to be discour-

aged, and the advice of manufacturers, who are probably in

the best position to judge, be respected; not that the sugges-

tion is engineered with a view to large profits accruing to

the makers, but on the score of affording the maximum of

satisfaction, which can never be derived from cars under-

tyved. A variety of causes, however, contribute to exces-

sive tyre wear, one frequent source being the lack of wheel
alignment, a matter which every owner should ensure
against. The abuse of tyres is another phase of this vexed
question, which much could be written about; suffice it to

say that the usage ijars may receive from careless and in-

competent drivers reflects in many instances most unfairly

ob the tyres, and abundant proof of this is evidenced when
one considers the great strain consequent to sudden appli-

cation of brakes, or clutch engagement with the engine

running fast—practices which
are incapable of withstanding.

the best constructed tyres

Here and There.

The 20 h.p. Vauxhall which won first place, and made
fastest time, in the T.A.C. Hill Climbs of 1910 and 1911",.

is again favourite in the coming similar competition. T^e,

marked success of the Vauxhall on South African hills is

not achieved by any attendant undue strain on an, parti-

1

cular part; rather, it may be remarljed, is every part of the
Vauxhall mechanism designed with a strength far. in excess.

of that which the steepest hill in the country can subject it.

to.

* * * *

The sidecar is becoming daily more popular in Johaniies-'

burg, largely owing to the many excellent road surf^^ces

.

suited to its use. To the nian of moderate means, to whorn
the question of initial car outlay is serious, the cycle and

"

sidecar appeal, in that, apart from the purchase price, the

tax, cost of running, and general upkeep bear slight bom-'

parison with the car. With the advent of the light fcwr-

wheeled cycle car, however, it is quite probable that the.

prestige which attaches to it may induce inany- to favoui;,

this useful and extremely moderate-priced machine.

It would appear that, were a niore considerate attitude',

adopted by the motorist towards other road traffic iu -JohaiiT

nesburg, and particularly in regard t<i that of m slowfy,.

MSONS NON-SKID CHAINS
—*>*~3S

ON in TWO
MINUTES,

OFF in

ONE ! S

5

Add Parsons Non-Skid Chains itb your
Motor Car £quiprnent and forget what it is to skidT"

Carry them in your tool box—ready for instant use ; attach in

two minutes, detach in one I

Parsons Non-Skids will take you over any road surface, sand,
mud or grass ; they cannot damage or heat the tyres, and they

give the maximum tractive grip under all conditions.

Extensively used in South America and Australia. 408,094 were
sold in the United States of America alone during last year.

PRICES : For Tyros 760 mm. or under, £3 per pair.

.. ., 800 mm. to 920 mm , <4 per pair,

f. t> Larger Size, X4 10s. Od. per pair.]

THE PARSONS NON-SKID COMPANY, LTD.
- 23, 'STORE STREET, LONOON, .'ENGLAND.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
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moving nature, the dislike with which motor drivers, as a

class, are characterised would appreciably lessen. This

absence of due consideration, which has come to be re-

garded as an inherent failing in the motorist ranks, is un-

fortunate, but can bo remedied by a little attention to seem-

ingly minor details, which tho cliiims of common road cour-

tesy clearly demand.

* * * *

The everj'day breaches of street regulations whicli motor-

ists are guilty of may be described as legion, and the con-

tributory negligence w^iich some of these involve lacks

serious re;;ognition. Tlie motorist, for example, who fails

to signal his intention to deviate from a certain course is a

frequent souice of street danger, and is reprehensible,

second only to his more errant and callous confrere who
hastens from ths scene of his depredations, without attempt

even at investigation.

Many shock-absorbing devices, it will be noticed, art

being fitted on cars locally, which are, in the main, most

effective in use, especially when much travelling in the dis-

tricts has to be pei-formed. Several finns specialise in these

devices, which are manufactured to suit various weights of

cars. So confident are some makers of the shock-absorbing

facilities afforded in their products that they fit them free of

charge, on extended trials, and remove them, similarly,, if

unsatisfactory on the machine so fitted.

Reference was made last week to the disadvantages of

the self-starting mechanism, as seen from Mr. Edge's stand-
point. The manufacturers of the " Star " car, however.
p.re emphatic in their approval of the self-starter as supplied

on their machines, and point out the simplicity of this in--

genious device, operated simply by a foot pedal, there being

no limit to the number of times it may be ufied, as the

engine automatically re-winds the starter.

The shops in proximity to the new garage being erected
at the corner of Ix>veday and Marshall Streets, are rapidly

i approaching completion, and among the occupiers-to-be

I figures the Johannesburg Vulcanising Works, whose re-

I

treading work is so well known for excellence. Up-to-date

[
machinery will be laid down in the new premises for the

i important work of re-treading, and as each tyre- *ill be
examined by an expert as to the condition of lining, etc.,

the fact j)f acceptance will ensure for the customer the firm's

1

guarantee of satisfaction.

The " Austin " .\dvocate. a neat booklet published in

the interests of the manufacturers of the car of that name,
improves with every issue, and serves not merely the pur-

pose of an advertisement for this excellent machine, but

10/14 AUSTIN TWO-SEATER.
AS POWERFUL AS MANY SO-CALLED 15 H.P. CARS.

Particulni

from GILL'S GARAGE, Elolf Street, JOHANNESBURG.
P.O. Box 4659. 'Phono 1505.
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conjiains a lot of useful and interesting current information
to rnot'orists, irrespective of what class of car they may
favour.

Parsons' Non-skid Chains.

Some little time ago we drew attention to this device,

and the facilities afforded to motorists by the use of these
chains, having respect to the advense conditions which
influence, to a great extent, the pursuit of motoring in South
Africa. It is therefore with pleasure a further reference is

made to this famous non-skid, which is at once the most
reliable, convenient and cheapest device yet produced.

With a pardonable pride the manufacturers review the eight
years "these chains have been in service in all parts of the
world, under all conceivable conditions of road suiface,
holding their own with an enviable and ever-increasing popu-
larity, wliich, briefly, is attributable to the utmost sim-
plicity embodied in the attachment, combined with the
effective nature of results obtainable. The well-known
Parsons' non-skid with wire side hoops and zig-zag cross
chains was one of the earliest atteinpts to preserve motor-
ists from the serious danger of side slip. It was introduced

ol a time when there were few other devices in exister.ce,

and was well received, notwithstanding other devices claim-

ing to protect tyres from punctures, in addition to prevent-

ing skidding. Since the time of introduction these chains

have experienced a steadily growing favour amorg motorists,

:\vhich is evident by the sixty thousand tlie Home trade
^alone has absorbed of this product. The principal feature
of the improved type is the substitution of chain for win-
in the side hoops. After careful exi)eriment it is accredited
that .the chain can be absolutely relied upon for strength,
jind lins the advantage over wire in this respect. Chain
'Jioops have made the non-skids much easier to put on, and
ats'<5' 'overcomes the difficulty in regard to fitting, it being

easy to shorten the chains, for instance, should the devip.e

be a little too large. The chains, it may be remarked, are

sent out when new a little too long to meet the case of re-

treated or extra size tyres, an obviously wise precaujBefi.

The non-skids can be fitted into a very small space wh^H
travelling. The simple instructions for fitting are contained
in the neat little pamphlet issued by the patentees, 'and

which accompanies every purchase. The manufacturers,
with the utmost confidence, recommend this speciality

chain lor use in South Africa, and predict for it a similar

popularity to that which has characterised it« introduction

to many other countries, once the immense facilities in the

prevention of skidding, and sticking in soft ground, it affords,

become suitably recognised. The indift'erent nature of the
roadways of the country certainly renders the use of such a

device little short of indispensable. Space at our disposal

will not permit detailed description of other specialities

marketed by the Parsons' Non-skid Co., Ltd. Their Rapid
Repair Kit is already " a household word " in the motor
world, in that it has provided the newest and by far the
most effective means of making an instantaneous repair in

the punctured tube of a motor tyre, with a minimum of

delay.

The A.D.C. of Advertising

|A.

|B.

|c.

A GOOD ARTICLE
TO ADVERTISE.

A GOOD MEDIUM
TO ADVERTISE IN.

-o-

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF ADVERTISEMENT.

You Supply the Article: We
will give you the Medium and Display 1

The South African Mining Journal
is the ONE MEDIUIVI through which

THE BUYERS for SOUTH AFRICA'S GREATEST
INDUSTRY may be SAFELY REACHED.
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The Week's Company Meetings.

TRANSVAAL G. Yi. ESTATES.

Steady Progress.

Increased Profits.

Improved Development.

Power Supply.

The fifteeutli annual ordinary gene-
lal meeting of tlio shareholders of

the Transvaal Gold Mining Estates,

Ltd.. was held in the Board Room at

the Corner House on September 20.

There were present Messrs. H. C.

Hovd (chairman), H. Eckstein, S.

Evans, .). H. Ryan. C. Meintjes. E.

.\. Wallers, M. bold, S. Zwarenstein,
G. Hesse. J. E. Allindiam, S. W.
George, S. M. Nelson, F. Boercker,
.1. W. Selke, F. \V. Baxter, S. Shiers.

H. Daniel, B. T. Bourke, C. E. de
Beer, W. J. Endcan, and the secre-

tary, Mr. W. Russell Slack, the total

representation being 104,944 out of a

total issued capital of G04,22.') .shares.

Chairman's Speech.

The Chairman said : The reports and
accounts which are now submitted for

your approval cover the period of twelve
months ended 31st March, 1912. They
.ire presented in a somewhat different, and,

it is hoped, improved form, and are so

full that no elaborate review of them is

necessary, especially after the very clear

statement, which I presume you have all

read, submitted by the Chairman of the

recent London meeting to the shareholders

there. I shall rather endeavour to in-

form you as fully as possible of the pro-

gress of the company during the current

year. I dealt fully at the last annual
meetir with the reasons which rendered
it nece-ssary to temporarily reduce the

monthly profits, through the increased

working of Clewer ore. As you have seen,

the results of the latter half of the past
tinancial year were thereby adversely
affected, but in the final result, the year's

profit of £20.5. 103 lOs. 3d. compared fav-

ourably with that of the previous financial

year, showing as it did an increase of
several hundred pounds. Out of this pro-

fit, the profits tax of £18. .582 10s. 2d. was
met and two dividends of 15 and 12^ per
cent, respectively were paid absorbing
£166,161 17s. 6d., leaving, with the bal-

ance brought forward from the previous
year, undistributed profit of £80,666 13s.

•Id., which is represented by cash and cash
assets, after deducting liabilities: the

actual cash amounting to £16. .534. There
also remained at the close of the vear
£26,638 9s. .5d. of the proceeds of the de-

benture issue, of which, however, the
greater i)art had already been ear-marked
for sundry further capital expenditure to

which I .shall refer later. During the year,
expenditure on that account amounted to

.£43,393 5s. 8d., the major portion of

which was spent on the completion of the
Belvedere Power Station, and on the ex-

tension of the machinery and plant at the
Central Mines, as fully set forth in the
general manager's report. It may be
worth while to draw your attention here
to the fact that the company would not

be in its present prosperous state had tlie

power station not been erected. Not only

would the present scale of operations have
been impossible, biit owing to the decronse
of rainfall in recent years, wo could not

have hoped li> maintain last year's n-

suits. Properly account wa« also In

creased, owing to the accpiisition of a niyn-

pacht on Elandsdrift and of certain

claims as meiilioned in the directors' re-

port. Despite the continued scarcity of

native labour a large amount of develop-

ment was accomplished at the Central

Mines with the satisfactory result that

the tonnage of the ore reserves at the close

of the year remained practically the same
as at the end of the previous twelve

months, in spite of the f.ict that we
crushed nearly 20,000 tons more ; and there

was a slight increase in the average value

per ton.

Work in Progress.

.At the last annual meeting I indicated
the important work which was in progress
in Duke's Hill. Columbia Hill and Peach
Tree. The general manager's report de
tails the progress of this work, the out-

standing features of which were the com-
pletion of the connection between Colum-
bia Hill and Pe.ach Tree—so that all this

large area is now embraced in the Peach
Tree Mine—and the favourable develop-

ment in the Duke's Hill channel. Develop-
ment during the current financial year in

the Central Mines has increased the total

tonnage and the average value of the ore
reserves, and has placed us in a position
to add materially to these re-

serves in a comparatively short
time, if present indications are maintained.
The special feature is the development
round the Duke's Hill Channel. As was
stated in the last quarterly report, con-
nection was satisfactorily effected with
Duke's Hill South, and development is

being rapidly pushed here, where it may
be said that already we have considerably
more than replaced the decreased tonnage
in the Clewer, but with ore of much bet-
ter value. A drive is now being carried
forward to meet one from the Peach Tree
Mine, a distance of somp 1,500 feet. The
disclosures from this drive will have a
most important bearing on the prospects
of the company.

Prospects of Duke's Mill.

Naturally at this stage nothing is known
of this intervening ground, but the values
in Duke's Hill are generally highly pay-
able; the drive will run on the strike of

the reef, and there is clearly a possibility

of opening up a large amount of reef-

bearing ground on the din. At the point

from which the connecting drive from
Peach Tree has started an excellent body
of reef has lately been disclosed above the

incline shaft—referred to in the general

manager's report—which is being sunk to

open the large area on the dip of the reef.

In that mine the Beta dyke, mentioned
by Mr. Aimetti in his report, has been
passed through at several points, and en.

courai;ing values are being disclosc>d in

the ground beyond. The general develop-

ment in the other Central Mines during
the period has been satisfactory. It is

gratifying to see that the Theta, after so

many vears, is not only holding its own,
but yielding further disclosures, as re-

ported by the getieral manager, which
continue to open u;) well. In the Clewer
all the payable ore that we have been
able to find will be comfortably worked
out before the expiry of the Morgenzon
Concession in May, 1913. As mentioned
in the last (piarlerly report, the ore re-

maining to be mined in the Clewer is of

higher grade than the average which wo
had to mill from there l.ist year, but. in

spite of this improved value, when the

Clewer i.s uiiki-d out. its or« will be
automatically replaced fur the battery by
ore of twici- its valu.- fi'in lb.. Puke*
Hill Mine, in whi' > hu
been done. The " ra-

tions of the p.i'! laJ

comment. .\ -; > pro-

ceeding on if which
the results I ••T'>rk ii

contemplatiO u .i -ivr .ar
at Elandedrift wac a ni' ne,

the profits shinviiiir nn n 70,

and the on- , ],].

ed to. At '. 'itii

were more • ler

hand, the o.. ,.-., ..^ ..... ,,,1,1,,, de
creased.

Current \car's Results.

In the current year's result* there is

nothing but what is pleasant to record.

The total profit to the end of last month
amounted to i'106,.5S3, or a monthly
i'verage of i;21,3I6, compar»d with an
average of il7,092 for last year. The
i-o.sts at the Central works are appreciably

below those of last year, and the amount
of ore treated has steadily increase<l. A
most satisfactory point is that, while for

the first month or two we were treating

ore somewhat above the average value of

the reserves, this is no longer the case.

The extensions to the plant of the Central

Mines are now virtually completed, with

the exception of the new crusher station,

and we were therefore able to mill last

month 13,050 tons, the maximum esti-

mated capacity of the plant ; and while

treating ore below the average value of

the reserves were able to show the very

satisfactory profit of £23,055. Included

in this is profit from treatment of the

Clewer accumulated slimes, about

50 tons of which will now
be treated daily and form an

appreciable addition to our profit* The
milling of so comparati ' -^ide

ore was, of course, not fn

the new crusher station we
shall be able to keep mu^u im ..i i i.. i- of

the ore from each mine, and, con-

sequently, will have better information

regarding the grade cv nch

section. At V.aalhoek. ' n-

profit of i;951 was n 'h.

:.e it is hardly antii ,:.... ,1 ...... ihis

rate can be maintained, we
can reasonably expect better

roRults this year at this mine.

Though there is nothing definite to re

port as to an improvement in develop

ment, the management are hopeful that

the work now in hand will ininrnve the

position. At Elandsdrift. the devolop

ment in the blow, or q.iarry, contiuui-*

as sjitisfactory as ever. It is estimated

that, with the ore now in sisht alone, the

present excellent profits could be main
tained for two vears. The erection of

the power station is proceeding K^ti^

factorily. and all the work nhonld l«>

completed in a cnnple of months. De
velopment in the dip section will then

be pushed ahead a.< will certain work to

prove the extent of the blow. Everythinc

points to the fact that the i-ompany's

profit for this month will be at lensl a.»

good as that of Inst month. We may.

therefore, estimal* that the net profit for

the ci*rr<'ut half vear will amount to

about Xlll.OOO. that is, after pmvid ng

the necessary amount for the Profits Tax
and half of' the sum which must be de-

voted during the y.-.ir to redemption of

the debenture.'). '\'ou will recollect that

these have now to be redi'cmed at the

rat« of ill.'i.OOO annually. The IVwird

has. therefore, to d.iy declared a divi-

dend of 171 per cent, for the half year.

which will absorb J109,7S9.

8
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Extension of the Plant.

Tlie position as reuards expenditure ou
capital account is tliat all the .proceeds of
the debcuture issue have been expended
or allocated to capitnl votes, and an addi-
tional sum of £7.4(111 wi 1 be aiiplied to the
.-aine puriwse. Tlie important items on
which this outlay- has been or will be in-
curred this year are the extension of the
cyanide ))lant fn-nv completed') and the
cni-)irr -l,i'i(,ii at til.' r.. 1,11, 1 wu,k>. com-
pn-., !,i,,iii ,,t l',,i, !i li, , \|,i,, -u-hich,
r ,11,. l:!,,,! 1m .,;,, ,- .>,„! :.,. ,,,.,.1 -atisfac-
torih .liTinlhat

I 111, ,l,il,i',.,. tram-
line mow iilliiniii! ,111,1 til., , ,,,11-11 11,11, itl .il'

the trani-1,,1., t,, Dnl,;.,'- Ilill, m ,,i ,,|,.n .ui,;,
for our st,iit;ii^ ~i .i.iiij til,, I.,, rij., ti.,,,-

tion ofjli, 1,1.1
1

-1 itiou at Elanilsdrilt.
and the .1, 1 1 :ii, ,i; i,,, of the plant there
is also pii,\i<l,,l i,.i We are also arranj-
inn; to supi.!.\ waiui and electric light to
Pilgrim's Rest township. This is being
done more through a desire to improve
living coiiditions there than as a prwfitab'e
undertaking, but at the same time rates
have been so fixed as to yield a reasonable
rate of interest on the outlay and to pro-
vide for its redemption. Lastl.v. we have
recently purchased the remaining half of
the farm "London" on satisfactory terms.
As you are aware, we have owned this
farm Jointly with another for a consider-
able time. These commitments, which are
covered by the aibove-mentioned outlay,
embrace ail capital expenditure that can
at iu'esent be foreseen, with the exception
of a .=mall amount for tree planting annu-
ally, and will complete the programme of
extension which was foretold last year.

Tree Planting.

At the recent meeting of shareholders
in London, there was some discussion
about tree planting. Though I think our
reports have made the position quite plain,
I will repeat that in the neighbourhood of
the central mines vve planted a consiljr-
able area with eucalyptus trees some years
ago. ]S'o extension of the>c plantations is

contemplated. W.^ at,, ahxady drawing
supplies of miuiii- uml.,

, ii<,m them, and
we have ju.st anan., ,| !,, m, reuse our sup-
plies from there .is th. i. lunations are now
ripe for this. Considerable economy will
result from this owing to the heav.v prices
\ye have hitherto had to pay for bush
timber. The slowing of these trees ha-s,
economically, been more than justified,
and the timber is quite satisfactory for
our purposes. At Elandsdrift, some years
agp, we planted a number of wattles for
mining timber. These will shortly be of
great value to us for this purpose. In addi-
tion, we are gradually planting from 2,000
to 3,000 acres ou ti.at :ariu ivith wattles
for the purpose of ijroduciug bark, which
lomniands a liigh price for tanning pm--
poses. The total expenditure on this latter
plantations, as. is shown in the accounts
now before you, had amounted, at the
close of last year, to .f2,230, and we pro-
pose to spend about .£1.000 a .year for the
next few years on the extension of these
plantations. We are peiiectly satisfied
that this expenditure is fully .justified.

!_ Improved Efficiency.

The General Manager, in his report, em-
phasises the importance of obtaining an
adequate supply of unskilled labour, and
draws attentio.n to the great efforts which
have been made to improve the supply. It
IK most interesting and encouraging to he
able to report that while the extended
operations of the past financial year, both
as regards milling and development, were
achieved with an increase of only four per
cent, in the su|>idv over that of the pre-
vious year, tilie still further exteasion of
development and production this year has
been accomplished with virtually no fur-
ther increase in the number of native
labourers. That indicates an improved
efficiency, which reflects great credit on
the management. Recently, very satisfac-
tory arrangements have been 'made for

1 Ml
*'™'''"' ""(' organis.ation of our un-

skUled labour force, and Mr. Aimetti
reports that lie has sufficient labour for
hia purposes and that he does not antici-
pate any difficulty in maintaining this posi-
tion. Tlhis being so, tJiere appears to be
.every reason to anticipate that the recent

excellent profits will be maintaiii.:'il. espe-
cially as the position as regards develo])-
mejit is to-day more satistactory than it

has ever been before.
Our thanks are due to ilr. Aimetti, our

general manager, and to those under hi-u
whose efforts have, in no small measure,
contributed to the present position of the
company. During the past year many
imiprovements have been effected in tli'c

general administratio.n of its affairs, tlie
effects of which are apparent in the re-
sults whieili we see to-day. 1 now beg
to move the adoption of the report ami
accounts for the twelve months ended tit..'

31st of March, 1912.
The repo,rt and accounts were unani-

mously adopted.
The appointment of Mr. .J. H. Ryan

as a director in place of Sir Abe Bailey
resigned, was confirmed.

ilessrs. S. Evans and J. H. Ryan -were
re-elected directors, and Messrs. Howard
Pirn and Charles Stuart were reappointed
auditors.

SWAZILAND TIN, LIMITED.

New Working System.

Highly Satisfactory Prospects.

The seventh annual meeting of
shareholders of iSwaziland Tin, Ltd.,
v/tii. held on Sept. 20 in the board-
room. Corner House. Mr. H. C. Boyd
presided, and there were also present
Messrs. H. Eckstein, F. H. Barry,
H. J. McCormick, S. W. George, C.
J. O'Rorke, F. S. Miller, J. F. Fer-
gusson and F. Boerckel, representing
55,965 shares out of an issue of
82,000.

The Chairman, in moving the
report and accounts, said:

The reports and accounts for the year
eiHled the 30th of .Tune, 19!2. are now
submitted for your approval. The year's
working profit is shown in the accounts
as £8,710 Is., but. as is stated in the
report, the unrealised shipments were
estimated for safety's sake at ^£180 per
ton of metallic tin. As you are doubt-
less aware, the price of tin ha.s recently
ruled at a much higher level, and since
the close of the financial year two of the
last four shipments of that period have
been realised and have yielded £750
more than the amount for which credit
h;-d been taken. Further £1,400 will be
received if the remaining two shipments,
which should be just arriving, realise
prefect high prices. It is likelv then
that the actual working profit for last
.y«ar will prove to be about ^62,000 more
than the amount shown in these accounts.
From the above estimated profit, .£8.200
were distributed in dividends, the base
metal royalty was paid, and .£192 were
transferred to meet outlay on capital
account, the working capital having been
exhausted during the year owing to the
expenditure, which is detailed in the
directors' report, the bulk of which was
for the water races from the 'Mbuluzi
i; ver and the new h.«lraulicing plant.
During the past year the whole system of
working the larger creeks has been revo
li'tinnised, and thoroughly modern
inethods have been introduced under
''ghly nualified technical advice. As Mr.
•1 J. Garrard, who has been appointe<l
consulting engineer to the company, points
nut in his report, the effect has been
thnt we have been enabled to work
certain ground at a profit which would
have been impossible with the old
methods, and as the acting manager re-
cords, we have reduced the amount of
unskilled Itibour by one-half, the amount
of ground handled per boy having been
greatly increased. Had the reasonable
expectations we had formed of the amount

of water available from the .M'buluzi

River been fiulfiUed, we should have had
a most prosperous year. When the flow

of the river was gauged, preparatory to

entering into this system of working, it

was found that an ample supply was avail-

able and this in spite of the fact that,

according to those who had known the

river for many years, it was then lower
than it had ever been before. Unfor-
tunatel}', owing to the exceptionally dry
weather during the past two or thre3
years, the flow has steadily decreased
and is to-day only a quarter of what it

was when gauged. In spite of this

shortage, as you see from the monthly re-

tiirns, there was a steady improvement in

output during the latter half of the year,

an improvement which would undoubtedly
have continued had the water supply not
fallen oft'. Even as things are, we re-

covered iust under 24 tons of concentrates
last month

Meeting tlie Decrease. ^

Mr. Garrard fully explains what it is

proposed to do to meet this decrease in
the water. As you see, the elevators con-
sume 60 per cent, of the supply available
under head, and consecjuently the amount
available for cutting ground is propor-
tionately reduced. Orders have row been
placed for a hydro-electric generating
plant, which will operate three gravel
elevators on two of the larger deposits.
The cost will be about £6,000, which will
have to be borrowed, as so much cash is

always locked up in unrealised tin in
tran.-it. Owing tc the amount of high
pressure water w-hich will then be released
for the operating of the monitors. :is Mr.
(iarrard s.tates in his report, takin.j tin at
our asual conservative figure, there should,
after this expenditure has been incurred,
be an increased monthly profit of between
€2,0.'JO and £3,000. There is no doubt
that paya/ble tin exists on our property in
large quantities, and it is only a question
of extracting it at a sufficiently rapid rate.
Much has tbeen done during the year to
jirove the value and extent of the deposits,
but it will be some time, owing to the
amount of drilling to be done over so
large an area, before we have reliable
hgiircs regarding the amount of profitable
ground remaining to be worked, (ienev-
ally. it may be said, however, that the
recent disclosures in this respect are
highly satisfactory. Our share of expen-
diture, less realisation in the Zaaiplaats
lease, has been written off. At the mo-
ment, the prospects of disclosing further
bodies of payable ore are not bright, but
the position changes from day to day in
these dciDosits. The ore now at gra-'s on
the lease will shortly be treated" at the
rjroenfontein jilant, and our share of the
jiroceeds will bo sufficient to repav the
balance written off last year, and our
share of current expenditure.

The report :ind accounts wei-o adopted.
Messrs, E. A. Wallers and C. Distal,

retiring directors, were re-elected. and
JFessrs. Alex. Aiken and Carter were re-
ai>pointcd auditors.

CENTRAL RAND FREEHOLD

Annual Meeting.

rhe annual general meeting of share-
holders of the Central Rand Freehold
I'roprictary, Ltd.. was held in the board-
nioni, Corner House, yesterday aftennoon.
.\lr. li. ('. Boyd presided, and there were
iilso present Messrs. W, H. Dawe, W S.
Smits, H. Eckstein. F. Leslie Brown' £.
I(. Saffrey, C. L. Read and the secre-
ttuy, Mr. W . E. S. Ijcwis.

On the motion of the Chairman the
report and accounts were adopted.

Messrs. E. A. Wallers and F. D. P.
Chaiplin, retiring directors, were re-elected
and Messrs. Alexander Aiken and Carter
ajid Mr. Charles Stuart were reappointed
auditors.
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RIETFONTEIN (T.C.L.), LTD.

Satisfactory Outiuok,

Ml. H. C. Boyd presided at the annual
iiKL-t;iig of sliuieho.ders of the Rietfon-
lein ti'.C.L.), Ltd., held in the board-
room, Cornor House, yesterday alternoon.

Tlie Chairman, in moving the adoption
of the report and accounts, said: The re-

ports and accounts now before you fully

set forth the position of the company
ui» to tiie 30th of Juno, 1912, just prior,

t'nat is, to the starting of milling opera-
tions. As you see, wo outercd on the
1 urrent year with a liability of £6,150,
bointf the amount drawn of the loan of

i.'7,0<K) from the Transvaal Consolidated
Land and Kxploration Company, and to
meet curre;it expenses we have liad to

borrow further £1,5(10 from that com-
pany. The mill started its trial run on
tile 8id of July. The usual troubles inci-

dental to starting up a new plant were
met with, and minor alterations had to be
made before eontinuous running could be
achieved. Till the end of August the
running time was intermittent, and owing
to the usual absorption of gold in a new
plant and the fact that great difficulty

was experienced in obtaining amalgama-
tion on the plate, no clean up was made
for July. The plate trouble was eventu-
a'ly overcome, and the lirst clean up
was made on the 2<ith of August. To
that date the mill ran 34.7 da.vs, crush-
iiifr 1.112 tons, or 32 tons per day. The
gold called for from t'lie screen saraplijig

was 4:J9 ounces, that is 7.89 dwts per ton,
a quantity of tlie ore milled being from
development dumps. Of this gold 233.13
ounces, or £900. were actually recovered
in tile clean up, tlie rest being
absorbed in the plant. Tlie theo-
retieal extraction for the two months

has been satisfactorily. namely, Sj per
cent., or practically the same as that
whicli was indicated by the laboratorv
tests.

FINANCIAL SIDE.

Owing to the irregular runniiiK of llie

plant, it is impossible, as yet, to give reli-

able v/orking costs per ton. but the
expenditure lunounted. for July,
to £800, and £l,0i8 was spent
during August so that the
result of the first two montlis' work is a
loss of alvint £918. The plant is now run-
ning murli more rciularlv. and when I was
at the mine last week thev were crushing
over 50 tons a day. and the screen values
were averaging fio-j 13 to 14 dwts.
If these conditions can be main-
tained a satisfaclorv profit may
be expected for this month. No develop-
ment i-i being done at present, the idea
Ibeing to exploit the ore in the oxidised
zone as economically as possible. As soon
a< the tinaiicial position wanauts it deve-
loi>inent will be resumed. As you see, we
had ore reserves of 10,752 tons of an aver-

age value of 13.7 dwt. over 36 inciies

when we started milling. I may mention
that there was unexpected de'ay in com-
pleting the plant and starting operations,
ami. coiise<iuenilv. greater expenditure
than was anticipated, owing to the rcgret-

taible illness of Mr. Damant. the manager,
who until he became ill, had given great
attention to the company's affairs. I am
glad to say that ^Ir. Damant has now re-

turned, arid is devoting much attention to

the mine and olant.

The report and accounts were adopted.
The retiring directors. Messrs. H. C.

Boyd, W. H. Dawe. and E. A. Wallers,

were re-elected. The reappointment cf

Messrs. Aiken and Carter as auditors was
also agi'eed to.

FAIRVIEW (T.C.L), LTD.

The annual nuctiiig of >harehoIden> of
Kairview (T.C.L.). Ltd., wan held vester-
day afternoon in the board-room. Corner
lionet-.

Mr. II. ( Bmv.I
•

iig

the adoption of ts •",

said: Tlic report- lii-

niitted cover th? p' ! . 'n

of the company to 'lie .'Jotii Juijc U-t. The
engineer's .-»nd

clearly «i"t f.-.rt'i

as I • -

pra>!
bein.'

v.-iluc ...
evident that liiei.

covering further p
what may be foun '

roac!ied. No dev.

at present, the miin
tlie mill, whicli ii

niniiin.' " ^'

fullv

ture on ..juiprii tm

of which £3.618 i

i

the end of June. v. .ii

hand in cash and i.i-.. .. -• - -. . • -ad
of last month our net i^'-o aiiiomiivii to

£3.075 18s. Id., of which £->..')25 will !«»

required for construction. <>a:iij ;. i in-

rent working exuenses. un - ''d

is banked, the balance •> '
<-

ablv be e.\.uended. and a - ill

have to be met out of lii.- u . ii^

T''e report and accounts were adopted.

Messn. H. C. Boyd. K. A. Wallers. H.
Kck^ein. and .Tubus .Tcpne were re-elected

directors, and Mr. J. L. Rani«ay was added
to the board in place of Mr. Baervcldt
resimed.

Messi-s. Aiken and Carter were reap-

pointed auditoi-s.

John

The

S.A.

Wyb

The

The

New Companies.

Registered during August 1912.

N. Sellar & Co., Ltd., 54-56 National Bank Buildings, Siminonds
Street. Johannesburg: capital, £5.000. Registered, August 1st.

Amalgamated Window Agency. Ltd., 5 Charlton Chambers.
Harrison Street. .Johannesburg: capital. £200. Registered.

August 2nd.

.\maleramated Jewish Press. Ltd.. 6, Primrose Buildings. Fraser

Street, Johannesburg : capital, £2.000. Registered, August 8th.

ert Frederick. Ltd., 7. Transvaal Bank Buildings. Fox Street,

Johannesburg; capital. £1,600. Registered, August 12th.

Premier Timber Co.. Ltd.. Bell's Buildings, corner of Main a'ld

Harrison Streets. Johannesburg: capital. £3,000. Registered.

.\ugust 23rd.

Palladium Theatres. Ltd.. 11 and 12, Steytler's Buildings, corner

of Market Square and Loveday Street, Johannesburg; capital,

£10,000. Registered, August ?.3rd.

dale Diamond Syndicate. Ltd.. 3, General Mining Buildings,

Main Street. .Johannesburg ; capital, £3,000. Registered.

August 28tli.

Foreign Companies Registered.

4041. Ltd. Stewart Edington,

Additions and Alterations.
eiiO. South African Permanent Mutual Building and Investment

Society.

296. The Luip.-iardsvlei Estate ;md Gold Mining Co.. Ltd.

Is(Rr\sr. VNP Decrease of Capital.

(loldeii Hill Poiigola {!old Mining Syndlcnte. Ltd.. Johaiine.'ilmrg

:

increased from £s,000 to £10.000 ; August 23rd.

Engineering Supplies. Ltd.. .Johannesburg: decreased from £32.000 to

£30.000 : August 23rd.

The Ulundi Gold .Mining C
Barbertoi) ; capital i'llO.OOO.

4043. Rudge-Whitwoith (.South Africa). Ltd.. c/o Sidney Harry
Adains, 45, Pritchard Street, Johannesburg; capital is.OOO.

4041. Pilgrims Mining Estate and Exploration Co., Ltd., c'o Charles
Henry Dawes. 53, Tudor Chambers. Pretoria ; .£2,50,000.

4045. Samuel Osborn and Co.. Ltd.. William Raebnrn Snow, Hart-
field, 'Melrose, Johamie.sburg ; capital je200,000.

4048. The Transva.tl Oil Shale Syndicate, Ltd. c/o Mayer Goodwin,
32, Royal Chambers, Simmonds Street, Johannesburg : i:60,000.

Extraordinary and Special Resolutions.

656. Transvaal Consolidated Land and Exploration Co., Ltd., Johan-

1 nesburg ; alteration of articles.

3262. Union Garage Co.. Ltd., Johannesburg; section 196, Com-

I

panics Act, 1909 (No. 31 of 1909).

I

2365. Hoheisen and Co., Ltd.. Johannesburg; amendment of articles

1810. Inhambane Sugar Estates, Ltd.. Johannesburg; adoption ol

agreement, London Scottish Rubber Syndicate. Ltd.

3730. Sporting Life Newspaper Syndicate, Ltd., Johaimesburg ; ap-

pointment of liquidators.

In Liquidation.

The following companies have been placed in liquidation :

—

3050. Luipaardsvlei Main Reef Syndicate. Ltd., Johannesburg:

voluntary.

3609. Langdon and Williams, Ltd.. Johannesbnrg ; voluntary.

1869. Pietersburg Hotels, Ltd.. Johannesburg: voluntary.

2984. Potchefstroom Bieweries, Ltd., Potchefstroom : voluntary.

3820. Haslie .Mazoe Gold Mining Co .
T.- I

I '
>

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Oversea

South Africa (by post)

Local Delivery (town only)

£2 per ann

£1 10 per ann

y) ... £1 6 per ann

Half-yearly and Qiiarterhj pro rata.
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YOU NEED NOT HESITATE

!

QUALITY is our Hall Mark.

Let us Quote You =for Your Supplies of

SHOVELS, PICKS, WHEELBARROWS,

COTTON WASTE, PIG IRON, Etc., Etc.

WE UNDERTAKE LOCAL MANUFACTURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF STEEL

CONSTRUCTIONAL WORK.

WE ARE EXPERTS IN WATER BORING.

BOREHOLES FOR SAND FILLING.= A SPECIALITY.=.

R. Q. CAMPBELL PITT,
83=88, Cullinan Buildings,

Phone 1731.
JOHANNESBURG. ^^^ ^^^^^
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CALL and INSPECT
THE WET AND DRY GRINDER

MITCHELL'S Grinding

Machinery is of the LATEST
TYPE and built by experts

who specialise in this busi-

ness.

n n n

SOLE .AGENTS

:

D. DRURY 6; CO.,
Central House. Johannesburg.

Box 3929. Fhone 560.

MACHINE TOOL SHOWROOM :

MAIN STREET (opposite Stock Exchange).

ILLUSTRATED BELOW.

FELDBAHNEN
LIGHT RAILWAYS FERROCARRILES ECONOMICaS"

CHEMINSDEFERAVOIES ETROITES ~"

SPECIAL tWAGONS ^FOR MINES.

RAILS. SLEEPERS.

-p. LOCOMOTIVES. ^f

dESt source of sUPEI
FOR ALL KINDS

Of Material for Light - Railways.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL PLACES.

BEST VALUE

IN VALVES !

!

SUPERIOR QUALITY. MODERATE PRICE

BAiLEv;!."ADAMANTINE"
L_, ilrode .Murk :

•• Min lit Stl. Ml.'
'

STOP VALVE.
The oiilv KoiiewaMe Disc Valve with

an Easily Heniovable Cover.

Best Gun -Metal. Best Design

F.xira Stroiii;. Ounible,

Well-Kiuished.
I'ie.UOS-Screwe.l ,, , ,

Ends. Mauk in Sizes J is. to o inches-.

A PERFECT REDUCING VALVE!

Fig. ir7i-.\».ii.„
Kig ITTO-Mnncc,

In Hizrilln.lo'.'J in

BAILEYS "FOSTERS PATENT
" FULL-BORE "

REDUCING VALVE
'CLASS W.

FOR STEtM. WtTlfl. GtS. Ofi A R

N.i OUinil., Uiil'lwr, A'Ih-.Io.. Knlirriy

.Mrtnllic. Nolliing ^.-wrtllctMl for rnmP
ni».i. 11ic Mrlal i. loir* u thirk *•

>it:il |>.Mt. j.< mhsra.

W. H BAILEY & CO., LTD , Albion Works
Manchester, En^fland.
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HUBERT DAVIES & CO.,
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

JOHANNESBURG.
P.O. Box 1388.

Brown's Buildings,

Loveday Street.

*.-.i rPhone H. D. & Co., private Bch,

\Y\f Exchange, No. 3881.
' '•^'-grams :

" DYNftMO."

DURBAN.
P.O. Box 352.

IViutual Buildings,

Smith Street.

PRETORIA.
P.O. Box 943.

281, St. Andries Street.

SALISBURY.
RHODESIA.

P.O. Box 199.

Angwa Street.

grams: ' DYNAMO."

AND AT 586, SALISBURY HOUSE, LONDON WALL, LONDON, E.G.

LIST OF AGENCIES.
Herbert Morris, Ltd.,
Formerly Herbert Morris &, Bastert. Ltd.

LOUQHBOROUGH,
Hand and Electric Cranes, Pulley Blocks. Runways,

Conveyors, Hoists and Lifting Miscellanea.
See Catalogue, Section 0.

WiLLANS & ROBINSON, LTD.,
VICTORIA WORKS, RUQBY.

Turbo Generators, Condensing Plants and High Speed
Engines.

See Catalogue, Section N., Part i.

Eckstein, Heap & Co.,
SALFORD, MANCHESTER.

Oil Break Switches and Switch Gear, and all forms of High
and Low Tension Switchboards.

See Catalogue, Sectitn J.

Adams Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
BEDFORD.

Motor Starters and Motor Control Gear of all descriptions

See Catalogue, Section J.

The Morgan Crucible Co., Ltd.,
BATTER8EA WORKS, LONDON, S.W,

Sole Manufacturers and Patentees of Morganlte and
Ballersoa Carbon Brushes for Dynamos and Motors.

See CatalogxK, Section C.

Gilbert Gilkes & Co.,
KENDAL.

Water Power Plant, Turbines of any type or power, Pelton
Wheels and High-Class Governors.

See Catalogue, Section P.

Engineering & Arc Lamps, Ltd.,
(OILBERT ARC LAMPS.)

CHINQFORD.
Flame, Enclosed, and Miniature Arcs, and AoceBSOPlas.

See Catalogue, Section H.

Hans Renold, Ltd.,
MANCHESTER.

Driving Chains and Wheels for Transmission of Power.

See Catalogue, Section Q.

Richard Hornsby & Sons, Ltd.,
GRANTHAM & STOCKPORT.

Oil and Gas Engines and Suction Gas Plants.

See Catalogue, Section B.

Ti lgh MAN'S Patent SAN dblastCo-, Ltd
BROADHEATH, near MANCHESTER.

High Speed Air Compressors with Patent Multiple Plate
Valves. Forced Lubrication.

All Sizes up to 6,000 Cubic Feet Capacity.

British Electric Transformer Co.,
HAYES, MIDDLESEX.

" Berry" Patent Static Transformers and Series Gear for Alternating
Current Distribution Systems.

See Catalogue, Section M.

Elliott Brothers,
CENTURY WORKS, LEWISHAM.

High-Class Electrical Instruments and Testing Apparatus,
Micrometers, Speed Indicators, &c.

See Catologice, Section J,

C. d. Thursfield & Co.,
CLEMENT STREET, PARADE, BIRMINGHAM.

Artistic Electric Light Fittings.

See Catalogue, Section D,

A. F. Craig & Co., Ltd. (Natai Agency),

PAISLEY.

Sugar Machinery of all descriptions.

See Catalogue, Section "S."

Edison & Swan United Electric Light
QUEEN STREET, LONDON. (Co.

High.Class Incandescent Lamps.

See Catalogue, Section O.

Electric aOrdnance Accessories Co.,
(ProprlatorBi VICKERS, Ltd.)

BIRMINGHAM.

Electric Heating and Cooking Apparatus.
(Eclipse System)

See Catalogue, Section I {3rd Ed.)

Any of the above Makers' Catalog'ues forwarded on application.
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.
iry, Sciinliflr. nil other
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approral. HooKs HoiGin . Hf.st Piiii i;s GivKN
W. A C. FOYLE, 136, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON. W.C, ENC.

MARTIN BUDD.
Landing, Shipping and Forwarding Agent,

DELAGOA BAY.

Telephone 217, Box 212T-

GEORGE MclNNES. B.Sc,
Importer of Electrical Suppliei for the Trade.

Sole Agentfor the "ARCONA" Metal Filament Lamp
MARSHALL SQUARE, JOHANNESBURG.

KSTABLISHKD 1S92.

oi3LSg:i3srR.

HEWSON BROS., Marshall square.
Are Sole Agents for the Famous

"BOSS-MINER"—Fish Brand Oilskins.
Telephone 1849. Branches all along the Reef

TURBINES. MACHINES FOR BRICKMAKINO
'rrun. DT - '"^^'''=5>.

Act. Cti. Tona- ^^ ^^*^W^^^
A. Kuhnert

LOGXJES oisr ri ii. ji<i -a. jsr 3D

JohannesburgConsolidated Investment

COMPASS. 1.1 Win: I).

(Incorporated in the Transvaal.)

Notice of General Meeting of Shareholders.

NOTICE 1.S HEREBY GIVEN that thi- Ordinary Gfneral

Mcetin); of .Shareholders in the abovenanied Company will

he held in the Board Room of the .Johannesbnrn Consolidated

Inveatmenl Company. Limited, on WEDNESDAY, the 23rd

OCTOJJEB. 1912, at" 11. ai) o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur

poses following :

—

To receive and consider the .Statement of Accounts and Balance

Sheet for the period ending the 30lh June, 1912. and the

Report of the Directors and Auditors thereon.

To elect four Directors in place of those retiring, in terms of

the Company's Articles of Association.

To elect Auditors, and to fix their remuneration for the past

financial year, and to transact any other ordinary business

of the Company.
By Order of the Board,

\V. H. MARD.M.T.. Serretar^-.

Joliaiin^.^hint;. Mf-l Aut;ii.-t. 191J. J201S

Revolution in

Line and . .

Half=Tone . .

Blocks, , , ,

SPECIAL CONTRACTS ENTERED

INTO FOR THE TRADE.

<.-<><.-<.-€—><><>-C^<-C-<«><><v<v<.-<^<.-<.-<^^

Zbc Hrous printing an^

pnbliebino (Iompan\>, Xtb.,

having just added lo their already eitensJTe

PROCESS BLOCK DEPARTMENT the most

up-to-date Labour-Saving methods in the pro-

duction of Line and Half-Tone Work, are now

In a position to undertake all classes of BLOCK

WORK at Ridiculously Low Prices.

In addition to the yery FINE CUT PRICES,

we are also in a position to execute Blocks

WITHIN TWO HOURS

after receiving orders. This Is a contideratioa

in itself where Advertising and Catalogue Work

require illustrations. 1

<>-0-<>-<>-C.-Cv<^<>-<><~0--C>-<w><>-C>-<>-<^<.-<.-<^^ 1

1

Save Two Profits by placing your order direct wittj

The Argus Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd.
Telephone 3232. P.O. Box 1014.
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THE MOST EXACTING REQUIREMENTS
ARE FULFILLED BY

Dean, Smith & Grace LATHES.

Cannot be

Beaten

-

W^^
for Mine

Work-

shops.

mmPt•^^^^^*^"^"^^Y^^j

Sole Agents : D. DRURY & CO.,
Box 3929. Central House. JOHANNESBURG. 'Phone 560.

When Johannesburg was threatened

by an Epidemic of Smallpox.

When Durban is threatened by Bubonic

Plague

the reponsible authorities immediately use

JEYES'--FLUID

CYLLIN
They know by practical experience that Jeyes'

Disinfectants not only prevent further infection

but stamp out the disease thoroughly.

Jeyes' Cyllin is the most efficient disinfectant

extant. When used in proper proportions it costs

loss than Jd. per gallon.

The use of Jeyes' is publicly advocated by the

Government against Anthrax.

Samples and literature on disinfection free on
application to

HIRSCH, LOUBSER & CO.,
LIMITED,

P.O. BOX 1191, JOHANNESBURG.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

WHOLESALE buying agencies undertaken

for all British and Continental goods,

including

Books and Stationery,

Boots, Shoes and Leather,

Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries,

China, Earthenware and Glassware,

Cycles, Motor Cars and Acce3Sories,

Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,

Hardware, Machinery and Metals,

Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

etc., etc.

Commission 2i% to 5°/^.

Trade Discojuits alloived.

Special Quotations on Dematid.

Sample Casesfrom £10 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS.
(Established 181.4);

25, Abchurch Lane, LONDON, B.C.

Cable .Address: "Annuaire, LONDON."
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THE "S. A. MINING JOURNAL"

JYtining JYcaehinerY and JYcaterial 2)i^eetorY

and List of Professional Man (Engineers, Assayers, Scc.) practising in various parts of South Africa, Shippini

and Forwarding Agents, Company Notices and Reports, and Miscellaneous Advertisements.

Agents Wanted 112

Anti-Friction Metal 123

Arc Lamps iii-. xviii., xix.

B
Bunks x^-

Battery Feeders l»t Cover.

Belting viii.

Boiler Mountings ^''^\-

Boilers, Steam "•

Boilers, Water Tube 122

Booksellers *'"•

Boring, Water 136

Brickmaking Machinery ^i^-

Bridges x^'-

c
Carbide y\-

Carbon Brushes xviii.

Castings, Steel Back of Index.

Company Notices and Reports x-> xix.

Compressors, Air i'-i
''^IJ!-

Condensing Plant xviii.

Constructional Iron and Steel Work xv., xvi., 136

Conveyors xviii.

Copper Property for Sale 127

Cotton Waste 136

Couplings, Pulley 4th Cover.

Cranes xviii.

Cyanide Vats xv.

Cylinders, Brass xvi.

D
Disinfectants xx.

Drill Steel vi., xvii., Back of Index.

Drills, Rock 2nd and 3rd Covers.

Driving Chains and Wheels xviii.

Electric Light Fittings xviii.

F.lectrical Instruments xviii.

Kleotrical Machinery and Supplies vii., viii., xix., 122

Engineering Works iv.

Engines, Gas ii., vii., xviii.

Engines, High Speed xviii.

Engines, Oil and Petrol ii., vii., xvi., xviii.

Engines, Steam ii.

Engines, Hoisting and Winding ii.

Filters, Vacuum
Foundries

Gas Plants ii., vii.. xvi., x\iii.

Gears iii.

Gearing, Steel '. Buck of Index.
(iinerators. Turbo xviii.

fJirders xv.
liovernors xviii.

Grain Milling Machinery Jth Cover.
Greases 3rd Cover.
Grinding Machinery xvii.
Grinding Wheels vi.

H
Headgears ... xv.
Heating and Cooking .\pparaliis. Electric wiii.
Hooks, Safety nelncliinj; xiv.

I

Indent Merchants xx.
Insurance vii.
Iron, Anglo and Bur xv.
Iron, Pig 136

Lamps, Arc iii., xviii., xix.
Lumps, Miners vi.
liathos XX.
Lifting Gear xviii.
Locomotives vi., xvii.. Bock of Index.
LubricanU 3rd Cover.

M
Metal Cutting and Welding, Oxy-Acotylooe Prooeu vi.

Metals and Minerals, Buyers and Sellers of Bock o( Indax.
Meters—Air, Water, Cyanide, Gas, etc Bock of Index.
Micrometers XTiii.

Mills, Rotary i.

Motor Cars, Accessories and Repaira 128, 129, 131

Motors, Electric 122

Motor Oil 128. 3rd Cover.
Motor Starters and Control Gear x%iii.

N
Naphthas 3td Corer.

Nuts, Lock xiv.

Oils 128, 3rd CoTer.
Oilskins xix.

Oxygen tL

Paraflins 3rd Cover.
Petroleum Products 3rd CoTer.
Pellon Wheels xriii

Picks 136

Piping and Fittings XT.. 125

Plates, Steel xri.

Plummer Blocks 4tb Cover.
Power Heads xri.

Power Transmitting Machinery 4th CoTar.
Professional Directory ix.

Pumps xri.

Pumps, Centrifugal xtI.

Railways, Light vi., xvii.. Back of Index.

Rails and Sleepers vi.. xvii., Back of Index.
Ropes. Cotton Driving B«ck of Index.

8
Saws ... Back of lodax.
Screwing Machines »iii.

Series Gear xviii.

Shipping and Forwarding Agent xix-

Shovels 136

Smelters and Refiners Back of Index.
Speed Indicators xviii.

Stationers and Printers iv.

Steamship Companies v.

Steel vi., XV., xvii., Back of Index.
Steel, Toi>l Back of Index.
Slocks and Dies viii.

Stonebreakers ... .. 124

Sugar Machinery . xriii.

Switchgear viii., xviii.

T
Taiik^. St..el li.

Telling Apparatus ... xriii.

Tlireuiliiig Machinery viii.

Tools xvi.

Tran-forrners xviii.

Tube Mill Pegs .. XT.

Tubes and Fittings xtI.

Turbines sis.

Valves and Fittings

w
ii., xvi., xvii , 123

WagoM", Mine .

Washers. Faslnut
vi., xvii., Back of Iod».

128

136
Water Power Plant
Welding, Oxv-.\colvleno

xviii.

it., Ti.

Wheelbarrows 1S6
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MINERS' DRILL STEEL
THE EDGAR ALLEN jAm_HlRDEmNQX. HIGH SPEED STEEL.

STEEL CASTINGS - SAWS - STEEL GEARING.
ENGINEERS' & SMITHS' TOOL STEEL.

EDGAR ALLEN & CO., LTD., ""p-'»' «<«" «•"" SHEFFIELD,
(INCORPORATED IN ENQLAND.)

Representative : C. F. WILLS, 5, New Club Buildings, JOHANNESBURC.

M
For AIR, STEAM, GAS,

WATER, CYANIDE,
Etc.

MANUPASTURBRS

G. KENT, LTD.,
199, High Holborn,

^LONDON, W.C, Eng.

$»wii Afrittm AfttUs:

BELLAMY & LAMBIE,

CanfUiaUi iuiUingf

JOHANNEStUKG

P.O. Box 453 'Phone 1514

Wm.
KENYON
& SONS, Ltd.,

DUKINFIELD,
ENGLAND.

For Efficiency

and Durability

Specify

Sole Agents for S. Africa

:

Blane & Co., Ltd.,

Central House,

Johannesburg.

BO.! 435- Ttltjihortt 3878.

m

GiPPEB PllSli & SOU, Lid.

BEDMINSTER SMELTINQ WORKS,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND,

B . rORES, DROSS & RESIDUES
Diiyers or i

containing
'' iTin, Copper, Lead & Antimony.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Sand Samples ar Analyals.

aUn: "PASS," MUSTOL

^ Minerals & Metals^
^f CONTAINING ^A

I
COPPER, LEAD, TIN, ANTIMONY,

ZINC» GOLD, SILVER, I
ALSO H

DVDITCe HALSO

SULPHUR ORES
BOUGHT AT HIGHEST PRICES

BY

g Kenneth Page
T«i.(r.nii A c.biM

: 42 Billiter Buildings, Billiter St.,
PYRITI8TIC, LONDON.

LONDON.
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THE
U

CLIMAX
11

HAND HAMMER DRILLS

give higher boring speed

and Longer Lite at lower

maintenance costs than any-

other Drill of equal size.

Weight of Drill, 48 lbs.

Smaller Pattern, 30 lbs.

Local Agents :

WM. HOSKEN 6^ CO..
BOX 667, JOHANNESBURG.

Makers : R. STEPHENS & SON, Carn Brea, Cornwall.

A Rag and a Few Drops of Gasoline
THIS is all the equiptuent that is required to remove any carboa that may be

deposited in the cylinders of an engine using

Texaco Mofo)- Oil.

Those of you who have ever had the pleasure (I) of chipping away at an engine with »
cold chisel and a hammer to remove carbon can appreciate tne full meaning of this.

But Remember this :

Under ordinary circumstances Texivco Motor Oil will not deposit carbon. It is only

when through tlie >ise of too much oil or for some such reason, that the combustion is incom-

Flete that a slifjht amount of carbon is deposited. This deposit is of a soft spongy nature,

t will not work in between the piston rings and cannot scratcli or cut the cylinder walls.

This feature in itself is of coii.'.idorable importance in the lubrication of Internal Com-
bustion engines and when considered «long with the excellent lubricating qualities and it«

zero cold test, Texaco Motor Oil becomes the logical choice of the man who desires eflScienoy

and economy in lubrication of such engines.

Texaco Motor Oil maintains a film between moving parts that always holds the compres-
sion and prevents injurious metal to metal contact.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
(SOUTH AFRICA), UMITKD,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Petroleum Products,

Box 4907 JOHANNESBURG : Cullinan Building, Main Street.

CAPE TOWN. PORT ELIZABETU. EAST LONDON. DURBAN. DBLAOOA »AT.
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#

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
(Incorporated in England).

CONSOLIDATED BUILDING, FOX STREET, JOHANNESBURG-
Talegrams s "PENPOL." P.O. Box 953, Telephono 2626.

MINING ENGINEERS & GRAIN MILLING SPECIALISTS.

Sol* Aeents in South Africa for

CROFT & PERKINS LIMITED Bradford, England
Makers of Higrh-Class

Power Transmitting Machinery.

Cast Iron Pulley Couplings,
With Bolt Heads and Nuts 5hrouded.

Cast Iron Flanged Coupllijgs.

Ordinary Type.

B<ira<. rurae^, Polished: Key Kt4t C«I. Boll MoU. Rumtrrd
Filial with Turn.* Sl«l Bolt.. »llli Flnii>li>it H«i.|on Howl, and Nut* BoMtf. Torned, Pol.shed ; K.y Bod. Cut. Boll Mole. Re.mered

The Joint Surface, arc Recoaaod and Pro}«ctlnc. carefully Turned and Flttc4. Filled with Turned Steel Bolta, with Finished ftexaton Head, and Huts

Tht Joint Surfaces are Receued and Projecting, carefully Turned and Fitted.

Single Arms
Patent Rims.

Double Arms
Extra Strong.

"Harvey" Type

Plummer Blocks.
Convertible Fixings.

bo UMd either as Hanger, or FItwr Stands-

Plummer Blocks.

Non.AdJu.table Wllh 5«l\clllnc Beajinga. Lined with Antl-Frlctlon MeUI.

Standard Plummer Blocks.

Oun>Mrtsl Rcarlns»

^ctuaJ Bearing Surface. ) Diametcn long.

OvenU kngth o*> Stuidard Pltunoicr Block. 4 Diaractvn,
*>v*nll leogtb of Ptumowr Block H> urO' Sri Collars \ Dumrtei*

Printed for the South African IMining Journal Syndicate, Limitod, by the Argue Printing and Publishing Company,

Limited, Lower President Street, and PubliBhed by the Syndicate. Obtainable at all Branches and Agencies

of the Central News Agency, Limited, and all News Agents and Railway Bookstalls throughout South Africa.


